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rench-British
Under
to Purge Spies
I I f f e r Fifth Successful
"Fast-Vnto-DeaW*

Eastern Me&iimanean Drive
by Italy Is BiMeved Imminent

. OTTAWA, April 6 (CP). - Women'! stockings were discussed in
toe house of commons today and the
consensus was there were too many
rum In them. Hon. W. D. Euler,
minister of trade, said he had never,
heard of a "runless stocking" although he believed some were advertised as runless.
The bill betore the house, an act
to amend the Domlnon Trade and
Industry act, will not Improve the
quality of women's stockings or
reduce the number of runs but
It may insure the correc', description
of stockings offered for sale.
It authorizes the Domlnon Trade
i end Industry commission to establish standards tit commodities sold
to Canada and to prescribe words
by which any commodity must be
described. It would enable the board
to stop the sale ot goods 93 per, cent
cotton and five per cent wool as
-woolens.
"Che more - expensive kind of
itockings ire generally good but it
oil get a lets expensive kind you
» liable to get a run. I don't
ow whether members know what
run is wtrt from an election,"
Id Mri George Black (Con. Yun> after Angui Mt-Innli (C.C.F.
Vancouver East) suggested the tell
the house about stockings.

Denmark Prince
Arrives in U. S.
The ruddy-faced heir to the throne
Of Denmark arid his priheesi ar-lived to a
booming 21-gun salute
today for1 a five-week good-will
tour of the United States.
( The royal visitors—Prince Fred"erik and Princess Ingrid—are determined to visit as many DanishAmericans as possible as they speed
trom city to city to the interests of
their country and its commerce.
The prince, who brought greetings
from his father, Christian X could
not say so to his press conference,
because questions were limited to
subjects of a general nature, but
bis aides gave the impression it was
hoped his visit would boost trade
between Denmark and the United
States.

ROME, April 6 (AP) - DiploBy JEAN ALLARY
*}
mats foresaw arrangements toCopyright, 1939 by the Havas Newi
night
for a "defensive" Italian oc'.Agency
cupation of Albania while Italian
PARI8, April 6 (CP Havai).warships
patrolled
Albanian
Authorltative sources In Paris deshores and mysterious negotiations
clared tonight Italy has concenproceeded In Rome and Tirana.
trated 60,000 troops on her east
Officials were silent, but In forMediterranean Island of Rhodei,
eign clrclei there were reports
creating a threat to the security 'that the conversations In the two
of Greece, Turkey and Syria.
capitals had reached a concluCorrelated with similar activision.
ties In Libya, military preparaForeign observers reasoned the
tion'! at Rhodes Were regarded In
ultimate aim In strengthening the
these circles as forecasting i n
defensive alliance between the
Italian drive In the eastern Meditwo countrlei w i l threefold:—
terranean zone, to be Inaugurated
1. To- give Italy*firmer control
by a puih agalnit Albania.
Rhodes' proximity to Syria, where over Albania than she now enjoys,

iyri
Ihe French have about 15,000
.5,0! troops
was a cause ot deep c n-ern in
government quarters here. '
Anxiety was heightened here because Propaganda Minister Goebbels of Germany picked this time
to visit Rhodes on nis vacation tour
of southeastern Europe,
(Continued en Page Two.)

Heavy Damage by
Japanese Airmen
SHANGHAI. April « (AW. Belated reports Indicated tonight
that Japanese air attacks had inflicted heavy damage on Chingchow, important Chinese-held Lunghai railroad centre in Honan province.
The attacks typified the continuing aerial warfare of the Japanese,
apparently checked in their- westward offei
toward Changsha,
capital of
•t«-S«w-,.,.
30 and 31, causing 800 casualtii
among Chinese troops and undisclosed noncombatant casualties.
No mention wai made of civffla,.
damage but the 200 barracks warehouses and other military establishments, particularly along tbe
Chekiang-Klangsi railway and the
Kan river. An attack on Changsha
Itself, ' Chinese said, caused 40
deaths;
Japanese reported heavy damage
from aerial bombardments over a
wide area of Central China. Nanpnin, capital of Kwangsi province,
far to the southwest, also was reported to have been subjected to
air raids every day so far this
month.

Debaters Agree

B. C. Aero Club to
CHARLESTON, S. C, April 6
(AP)—A Purdue University debaTrain R.C.A.F. Men ting
team came from Lafayette,
VANCOUVER, April 6 (CP).(V. G. Mackenzie, president of the
Aero Club of Britiih Columbia, said
today the club would train Royal
Canadian Air force pilot officers
in elementary flying under a icheme
formulated by the department of
national defence.
He laid the proposal advanced oy
the department, had been accepted
by the club at a meeting yesterday and the acceptance forwarded
to Major-General L. R. La Fleche,
deputy minister Ot national defence
Mackenzie said his club was only
one of eight flying clubs to be Included in the scheme to train pilots.
The Others, he said, were at Edmonton, Regina, Moose Jaw, Winnipeg.
Toronto, Montreal and Halifax.
• ' . - •

Ind.,—some 700 miles—to meet the
College ot Charleston team. But
there was no debate. Both teams
had prepared to support the negative of the query.

NEW WESTMINSTER MAY
HAVE B. C. POLICE FORCE
NEW WESTMINSTER, a B. C,
April 6 (CP) - Aldermaft F.. H.
Jackson today said British Columbia government authorities would
soon submit a proposal to New
Westminster city council lh regard
to policing of the city by British
Columbia police.
New Westminster Is af present
policed by its own civic force.

Spokane Trip, Associated Boards
Meeting, B.C. Junior Chamber of
Commerce/ Golf Are Coming Events

with greater facilities for developing Alban'an resources.
2, To prevent encirclement ot
Italy and Germany by a rtog of al
lianccs by making Yugoslavia
ful ot any British or French overtures for an accord such as the Anglo-Polish mutual defence agreement
3. To bring pressure on Greece
to prevent her granting naval bases
to Great Britain in case the admiralty found the Mediterranean island
of Malta too vulnerable because of
its nearness to Italy.
Whether King Zog had accepted
Italy's proposal Was impossible to
ascertain Immediately. ,
Foreign Minister Count Ciano received Yugoslav Minister Bochko
Christitch for a.long talk. In light
ot Belgrade dispatches, Ciano was
believed to have given assurances
Yugoslavia would be safe from
molestation lt the, accepted a new
situation to Albania. ',

Crone Accorded Full
Civic Honors at Burial
VANCOUVER, April 8 (CP) Frederick Crone, legislator, alderman and prominent Vancouver business man, wai buried to Masonic
cemetery in nearby Burnaby today
with full civic honon.
Score! of citizens crowded Christ
Church cathedral and othen stood
outside to pay their last respect to
the 59-year-old Liberal member of
the Britiih Columbia legislature
Who collapsed and died on a Vancouver golf course Monday.
Premier Pattullo came from Victoria to represent the provincial
government. Senator J. W. de B
Farrls represented, the Dominion
government at tha last rites ot the
Vincouver alderman and head Ot
the large Vancouver moving, and
storage firm which bore hit name.

m-: 'mm,rrtMimmai_a

ng thinner th.in ever, Mahatma Gandhi was pictured leaving
his Delhi residence to visit the British viceroy,-the Marquess of Linlithgow, a few days after Gandhi had successfully ended bis fifth
"fast-unto-death" for political purposes. Tht| fast was conductedtathe
tiny state of Rajkot, where Gandhi fasted for more than 98 hours until
the populace was given a voice In toe government of the state.'

__________ —
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TRAIL, B, (5, A # l % *ta_
Passes ds We Natjoir police
commission at a retjull* weetr
ing today decided to trade in tbe
Engaged.on Huge polite
car for a new coach ot the
same make. The. cer which has
Defence Plan
covered 10,700 milei is to need pf

PREMIER JOSEPH LYONS

'VANCOUVER, April 6 (CP).The twentieth annual convention of
ihe British Columbia Teachers' Federation opens here Monday with
1600 delegates from all parts ot the
province expected to attend.
The four-day convention will be
officially opened by Hon. G. M.
Weir, minister of education, and J.
M. Thomas, federation president,
will preside.
George Yantis of Olympla, Wash.,
is scheduled to address the gathering on "Tax Reform" at Mondays
opening cession.

MAN FOUND I N BUSH
UNDER OBSERVATION

CONTRIBUTORY MEDICAL
ESSONDALE, B.' C, April 6 (CP)
SCHEME FOR RELIEF
—A man who gave his name as
RECIPIENTS HANEY PLAN Hanson wss in hospital here today

HANEY, B. C, AprU "6 <CP>A plan for a contributory medical
seheme for relief recipients, was being considered today by the Maple
Ridge municipal council.
Under the scheme, the municipal.
ity would play $1 per month per
May and June are likely to be family, and persons requiring medibusy entertainment days to Nelson cal attention would pay 26 cents for
each visit by a doctor. The fee paid
and district.
The Nelson board of trade is ar- by the municipality would be workranging a trip to Spokqne for May ed out by the relief recipient by an
1 and J. Two weeks afterward, May extra day's relief work every three
•
18 and 10, the Associated Boards months,
of Trade of Eastern British Columbia will hold their annual meeting COAST GUARD MATE
to Nelson.
FOUND SHOT I N HEAD
On May 26 ind 27 the Junior
SEATTLE, April 6 (AP)-Shot
Chamber of Commerce of British
Columbia will hold sessions to the through the-bead with a bullet
Kootenays, dividing its time be- from a new .46 calibre pistol, the
body ot Relder Magnuson, about 26,
tween m i l and Nelson.
June will be marked by the an- coast guard machinist's mate first
nual commercial travellers' golf class patrol boat 270, was found In
new automobile near the watertournament at Nelson June 9 to afront
today.
11; and some time in June tbe Spokane chamber ot commerce is likeDAMAGE
SUIT DISMISSED
ly to visit the city. An invitation is
being forwarded by the board ot VANCOUVER, April 8 (CP). The
suit
of
Mri.
Edith-Brlen for
trade.
One ot the major events In Trail- damages for Injuries she suffered
in
her
alleged
evlcltlon
from a
Rossland district will be the dedication of a peace arch'on the interna- downtown beer parlor a year ago,
tional boundary near Paterson in was dismissed by Chief Justice
which Trail, Rossland and Colville, Aulay Morrison in supreme court;
Wash., will take leading parts. Ar- Hii lordship ruled the woman, who
rangements .'or the dedication cere- wai selling socks to the parlor at
the time, wai a trespasser.
mony are now being made.

for observation after he was reported to have wandered around
in dense bush and bog at nearby
Pitt Meadows for several days
without food. ••'•'•
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SYDNEY, Australia, April 7
(Friday). (CP)—Prima Minister
Joseph Lyons died todiy after a
two-day Illness.
The 69-year-old prime minister
wai token to' a' hospital yeiterday morning, suffering from a
chill. Later it was announced he
> had e heart attack.
He died at 10:45 a.m.
Mrt. Lyons had flown to Sydney from Tasmania to be with ner
husband. The lait rltei of the Roman Catholic church were administered last night after a bulletin described hli condition as
"very deiperite".
It wai the first time in Australian prima mlnliter hid died
In office ind It w u not known
Immediately what action would
be taken by the governor-general,
Lord Gowrle, to regard to a successor. (Reuters News Agency In
a despatch uld one of the political consequence! miy be an
early general election).

new tires, liie trade-in of the old
car and $202 which price includes
the cost of transferring of siren,
spot-light and installing a new
heater, was considered the best deal
to view of the necessity of new
tfres and an overhaul Job.

Strict Regulations
Made for Citizens
During. Royal Parades

' VANCOUVER, April 6 (CP) Citizens to all walks of life must
obey strict regulations along the
royal route of the King and Queen
when they visit the.cltyjlley 29,
The "operation order sanctioned
by Commissioner S. T. Wood ot
the Royal Canadian Mounted police, carries Instructions for control,
guards ot honor, protective escorts
and Other details.
Instructions to journalists order
that at nO time or under any circumstances must any newspapermen approach within 20 feet of
Mr. Lyons had been prime min- their Majesties. They are forbidister of tbe Commonwealth since den to address the royal couple un1932. Hi! government, a coalition less first spoken to and the King
of his United Australia party and and Queen must not be asked to
the country party headed by Deputy pose' for pictures unless through
Premier Sir Earl Page, was reelect- the government photographic offied Oct, 23, 1937.
cer.
His death came at a time when Newspapermen, like all others
Australia is embarked on a large' aion gthe royal route, must imdefence program. In a broadcast mediately obey any order given
them by any members of the royal
March 23 he said: < • •
party Royal Canadian Mounted po(Continued, on • Page Ten)
lice or city, police. Photographers
must not use Dash bulbs within 50
feet of their Majesties unless covREMANDED ON CHARGE OF ered by cellophane and pressmen
mttst not wear their hats as their
LIVING OFF PROSTITUTION Majesties
pass, except to inclement
AVAILS AT CRANBROOK weather. .
,
Barriers
of rope and timber to
CRANBROOK, B- C, April 6 George Deschamps, released on ball hold back enthusiastic crowds are
of $3000 on a charge of living off planned along the royal route.
the avails of prostitution, appeared
to police court today for preliminary hearing and wasremandedfor
committal to trial until April 13.
Constable P. L. Jeeves prosecuted
the case and D. M. Mitchell of Fernie defended the accused.
.....ill

SLOVAKIA UNDER ADMINISTRATION
OF GERMANY IS ll. S. DECLARATION
WASHINGTON, April 6..AP) The United States administration
served notice on Germany today
that it regarded the independence
ot Slovakia as a fiction.
The state department released the
text ol a proclamation by President
Roosevelt In which Slovakia waa
declared to be under German administration.
The proclamation was Issued to
mt Into effect the Turklsh-Amerjcan trade agreement, the conclusion of which was announced last
Saturday,
Despite the treaty signed between
Germany and Slovakia last month,
whereby Germany set up Slovakia
as an "independent" state, wltb an
autonomous administration and foreign office, President Roosevelt declared:
'-' • 'Y
'.'"
"Because I find as a tact that the
.-'•

....... . ^ a ) . . .

SEATTLE, April' 6 (AP).-Jobless men started a,"protest camp" in
another Washington city tonight, after relief officials announced plans
to move a tent colony trom the
court house lawn Here,'
', .
The new camp was established at
Everett, where unemployed pitched
tents on the lawn to front ot county
buildings. Leaders said they would
remain there until demands for additional relief were granted.
Meantime a group of women demonstrators marched to the.Everett
W. P. A. home training school and
ate all available food. They a.
peared shortly after Don Abel, \
P. A. administrator, had been a
luncheon guest of students at the
school.' ,
•' • ' , '
L. L, Hegland, welfare administrator, announced new quarten would
be. providedtomorrow,tor. several
hundred men who established a
"starvation camp" here.
Hereporteddistribution ot vouchers for reduced food allowances to
more than 13.000 needy persona
would begin tomorrow..

Prime Minister Lyons of
Australia, "teacher Who (tew Police Auto
Beat taewion," Pies.
JU

Drug Store Hours
teachers'" Convention
in B. C. Readjusted
ot Vancouver Monday

VICTORIA, April 6 (CP) .-Hours
of work rules for pharmacists, cer-.
titled clerks and registered anpren*
tlces in drug stores were readjusted
by the board of industrial relations,
i''ectlve today.
These employee!, under the former ruling, were permitted to work
up to 62 hours each week. This
maximum is maintained with the
provision that the hours worked to
a successive two-week period may
not exceed 96, nor more than 9 hours
to one day.
The employees must be guaranteed a rest period of 24 consecutive
hours once in each week.

POLISH "CHANGE OF FRONT INTO
ENGLISH WAR POLICY" AGAINST:
GERMANY IS BITTERLY CRITICIZED
Immediate Recall of British Parliament t j |
Arranged in Case of Emergency
During Easter Recess
V
BERLIN, April 6 ( A P ) - A dou-A
ble German attack wai launched
tonight agalnit what Germans
described ai • Pollih "change of
front Into the English war policy"
agalnit Germany.
The foreign office organ, Deutsche Dldlomatlsch Polltlwhe Korrespondenz, Joined the Deuticher
Dlenit In expressing German IIrltatlon over the results of talki
In London between Foreign Mlnliter Joseph Beck of Poland and
British statesmen.
Chancellor Hitler's Voelklieher
Beobachter u l d Germany "wants
nothing except the return of a
•mill enclosed space Inhabited
exclusively by Germans (meaning
Danzig) and a free route to the
German northeast. (apparently
the'right to build an automobile
highway to East Prussia across
the Pollih corridor)."

Jobless Open New
Protest Camp in
Washington City

LOS ANGELES,1 April 6 (AP).- :
Jack Benny disclosed tonight that
he offered to relinquish his lucrative
radio contract, but his sponsor refused, after the comedian was indicted on a technical charge of
Jewel smuggling.
Careworn, tired and to need .of a
shave; the comedian arrived here by
airliner today from New York where
he paid a $10,000 fine and received
a suspended sentence of a year and
a day in a federal court on bis plea
of guilty to the charge.
'It's .all 'over," Benny said. "It
was a foolish- thing, but it could
happen to anybody. There happened to be some big hemes involved. Would I advise anyone else
to take advantage of jewelry "bargains"? Absolutely pot!"
He said he could not estimate the
total cost of his brush with this
law until he has audited his bills fpr
three transcontinental air trips, and
his attorney's fees.
. .,
.
"It has been a darned good
lesson," tbe actor said contritely.

Dedication Peace'Arc
Burnaby Tax Rate Up
Coming for Trail;
VICTORIA, April 6 (CP) - The
tax rate of Burnaby municipality
Rossland

was increased by three mills for
IMS by an order-in.councll today
approving the rate of 47 mills. This
includes a ipeclal one mill levy for
Ichool buildings and an extra two
mills for general purposes,

VANCOUVER, AprU iitCP)
Britsh Columbia police today said
advices from 72-fnile house in the
Cariboo district told ot- the death
of. a two-year-old boy aa the result
of the bite of a wood-tick.
The boy, whose name- wat not
given, died, shortly after the tick
had been removed from under the
skin. Provincial police trom Squamish will meet the coroner and a
dgctor front Lillooet to investigate
the death. 8
',/. ' . ' •• -.-

60,000 Reported on Island of Rhodes; Push
Against Albania to Be Inauguration
of Mediterranean-Drive

House Believes
Too Many Runs
Women's Hosiery

BOY DIE5 FROM
WOOD TICK BITE

# ' . -

treatment of American commerce
by Germany Is discriminatory, I
direct that such proclaimed duties
shall not be applied to products of
Germany.
"Products of Bohemia, Moravia
and Slovakia, now under the de
facto administrative control of Germany shall be regarded as products
of Germany for the purposes of
this paragraph."
Officials said that, on the strength
ot this proclamation, the Untied
States would refuse to credit any
German representations that Slovakia Is an independent nation.
The government consequently
would decline to countenance any
efforts by Slovakia to take over
the Czecho-Slovakia legation here.
The legation Is still held by Czech
Minister Vladimir S. Hurban despite German demands that he relinquish lt to the German embassy.

I

Mln. Max.
NELSON ,
28 65
Victoria
42 60
Nanaimo
„ _ _ . „ _ . _ . 38 59
Vancouver __,.
— 36 56
Kamloops
30 60
Prince George
, 14 40
Estevan Point __
40 54
Prince Rupert
34 46
Langara
34 48
Atlln
20 36
Dawson
0 34
SeatUe
40 56
74
Portland
44 84
San Francisco
_.- 80 56
Spokane
\
28
Penticton
28
Vernon .
26
Kelowna
.,— 26 63
Grand Forks
24 60
Kaslo ..
;__ 27
Cranbrook
.
20 50
Calgary
.
20 44
Edmonton
20 42
Swift Current
.__
14 44
Moose Jaw
12 44
Prince Albert
6 36
Saskatoon
18 38
Qu'Appelle
10 86
Winnipeg
_
12 24
Forecasts: Kootenay — Light varlable winds fair and warm.
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LONDON, April 6 (AP)-PrlmA
Mlnliter Chamberlain walaajH
Poland Into the French-BrltliK'
antl-aggressln ofront today and
took steps to purge Great Britain
of German spies. Then he let)
for Scotland on an Easter fishing trip.
Before the house of commoni
•djourned for Iti Enter reeijH
until April 18, the prime minister announced Britain and Poland
had agreed to .go to each othStfjJ
aid "In the event of any . t h n u j
direct or Indirect) to the Indepoifg
dence of either."
He added conversation! were
proceeding with a view to addlift]
other natloni to the "halt Hitler?*,
bloc
Sir Samuel Hoare, home secretary, Informed the house three
alleged German spies had bean
expelled from the country within
the last few weeks.

The newspaper said Poland mobilized its army 14 days ago against
(Continued on Page Two)
this "proposal tor the solution of the
last question standing between the
two peoples.".
(Havas Newi Agency quoted the
Voelklieher Beobachter as adding
that Germany had offered Poland
a 20-year non-aggression pact in
consideration for return ot Danzig
and the route across the corridor).
The foreign office organ said neither London nor Warsaw could expect the Anglo-Polish agreement
to be received In Berlin with anything but "the deepest astonishment
and Keenest distrust." lt made plain DENVER, April 8 (AP) - Onij
Germany regarded' the agreement farm youth wai found dead today
as directed specifically against her. and nine other! were overcome Mfl
carbon monoxide fumei that liileS
a transcontinental bus and a trailer
cabin during a whirling spring I W
zard that swept eastern Colorado
last night
,
m, 20, of Ken*
•toi -the -trat-ef-__mnlutitm.-VaHl
Denver was found
non Bosky, 1
;h were overcome
•STANLEY CUfr flHAt*
"'"'" unconscious,
Boston 2, Toronto - •'..
•-' by fumes from a gasoline stove, but
Bosky
responded
to treatment by
(Boston lesds best of seven sea fire department inhalator squad;
riei 1-0)
The driver and seven passengeti;
ALLAN CUP PLAYDOWNS
were found unconscious in a transcontinental bus halted by the storm
Montreal 6, Toronto 8; •
(Montreal leads best of five se- at Trinidad, Colo. The driver,
Charles Llntneer of Denver, haa.
ries 2-1).
• '
kept the motor running to operate
Port Arthur 5, Kimberley 2.
(Port Arthur wins western final the bus heaters.
3-1).Lintner and the bus passenger!
were reported out of banger at "tt
INT.-AM. LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Trinidad hospital.
' Cleveland 2, Philadelphia 0.
The storm's west, heavy snow,
(Cleveland leads best of five final which blockaded many, wlorawj
series 2-1).
highways through the night, melted
swiftly ta warm sunshine today,
MEMORIAL CUP PLAYDOWNS
Edmonton 9, Brandon 3.
(Enmonton wins best ot five
rounds 3;1),

Youth Dies, Nine
Overcome, Fumes, I
in Colorado Storm

Dickson Is Killed
Drifting Yacht and
by F.B.I. Agents
Owner Safe, Coast

VANCOUVER, April 6 (CP) - H.
McDougall, owner of the 32-foot
yacht Ellen K„ wai safe here today
after drifting tor six hours off the
Fraser river sandbars with a disabled engine.
The outbound German liner Este
reported sighting the small craft
last night and a police boat was
lent from Vancouver but failed to
find her.
Later, the tug Almara Inbound
trom Victoria put a line aboard and
towed her to Vancouver.

GOLDEN POSTMASTER DIES
GOLDEN, B. C, April 6 (CP) Charles Herbert Parson, 72, postmaster of this interior .town for the
past 20 years, died suddenly last
night of a heart attack. He came to
Golden 45 years ago.
DRIVERS TESTED

CHILLIWACK, April 6 (CP)More than 600 drivers have already
been tested by the travelling testing bureau of the British Columbia
police, at this Fraser Valley center. The testing car is now up the
valley and will make its next visit
here about-May 15.

WASHINGTON, April 8 (AP) -*
Special agents ot the United States
Federal Bureau ot Investigation tor'
night beat Benjamin Dickson, 27, to
the draw and shot him fatally out*
side a hamburger stand in St. Louis,
Mo.
Dickson was wanted by the F Jm
in connection with the kidnapping
of Henry Metty and Claude Minnis
near Leonldas and Mendon, Mich,
and transporting them across the
state line to Griffith, Ind., Novem*
ber 28, 1038. The F B I also said h i
was sought for robbery of the
Northwest Security National bank
of Sioux Falls, S.D., on October tif.
1938 ,the robbery of the Corn E n
change Bank at Elkton, S.D., on
August 29,1938 and for violating t i n
Federal Motor Vehicle act.
_M
The.Justice department, annouMJ;'
ing the shooting, said Dickson had
just come out of the restaurant
when the federal agents surrounded
him, identified themselvei as of$
fleers, and called on him to sue?
render.
Dickson, they said,' reached for
one of two revolvers he wss csrry
ing, but the agents shot him before
he could draw.
:.;*>
".;'•

PROROGATION OF PARLIAMENT BY
KING GEORGE SEEMS PROBABLE AS
OTTAWA HOUSE WORKS TOP SPEED
OTTAWA, April 6 (CP). — Prorogation of parliament - by, King
George next month became a definite possibility today when members of the house of commons,
working at almost unprecedented
speed, disposed of a volume of government legislation that might ordinarily occupy them a month.
. Bulk of the measures designed
to aid Wheat farmers and the dairy
industry was advanced to tbe point
where the bills now stand for second reading and seven measures,
including the contentious defence
urchaslng board bill, were given
llrd reading and sent to the senate.
A note of cooperation was struck
at the start of the sitting when A.
H. Mitchell (S. C. Medicine HaU
suggested that since this was the
last day before the Easter recess,
adjournment might be taken at

S

six Instead of 11 o'clock.
"I imagine that If we made up
our minds to do a good afternoon
work lt might be possible to g
as tar by six o'clock as we get by 11 o'clock,'" Mr. "
King said.
The house will mo
day afternoon.
It haa already been annound
that If prorogation l l possible I
the time the King reaches Otta>
May 17 Hli Majesty will hlmsi
perform the function of dirndl
Ing parliament.

The resolution -.preceding
acreage bonus legislation, of which
the agriculture minister gave notice
yesterday, was adopteo and thi
necessary bill introduced.
(Continued on Page Ten)
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Trail Junior Board
Mrs, Somerville
n u and Wooden
Relief
Cost
to
Crown
N
M
Is
JUNIOR BOARD BACKS SASKATOON G Sidewalk
Pamphlet Results in
Honored by Pupils
Fired by .
of Rossfand High
Winner Five Pin Thanks for Nelson
URGING GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATE Group Small Boyt Nelson Is $1200
' . »
Title at Trail
MonHf-Slibbs
ACTIVITIES OF NAZIS IN CANADA
ty.^..

foxall States He Hds
Been Informed Nazis
: Active in District

(

iERMAN PAPER
IS UNDER FIRE

. Intormed by Robert Foxall presidcnt, that he had been advised of
Nazi activity in the Kootenay diiWct, the Nelion junior boerd of
trade, meeting Thunday night at
the Hume hotel, indorsed a resolution of the young men'i section of
he Saskatoon board of trade urg' the federal government to deal
I Nazi activity in Canada. The
ilution urged investigation ol
1 activities and a public educa_._»1 campaign to inform the pub-B astoany activities discovered.
rThe reiolutlon follows:
Iff/OCK BRITISH

'""Whereas we have observed with
misgiving that the content! of
Deutsche Zeitung fuer Canada (GerNewspaper for Canada), 11
"r newspaper in the German
e published at Winnipeg, has
and criticized British.institutions, including democracy; and
B "Whereai Deutsche Zeitung fuer
•Onada has published editorial and
w w s matter which has created discord among Canadian citizens and
Swltorlal matter and news matter
twhich has been calculated to, or has
had, the result of creating a Ger•jnany minority problem In Canada;

f

Hid

A group of small boys who were
setting tire to dry gran Thunday
night at several points to the vicinity ot the Hall and Hoover intersection, to Nelson's hill section,
started one fire that called out the
fire department ihortly before 11
o'clock, flames spreading from a
vacant lottothe wooden sidewalk
near the home of Mrs, E. M. Mundy,
761 Hoover street The caU w u
answered by a tire truck, and the
sidewalk fire extinguished!

ot all German schools other than
those associated with recognized
seats of leariilng, and the advisability ot submitting textbookstothe
official censor;
"(f) To arrange an intensive public educational campaign to bring
before the public any discovered
pro-Nazi activities;
"(g) In conclusion we regret toe
lack of appreciation ot Canadian
hospitality and goodwill evidenced
by various persons, Including the
editors and owners ot Deutsche
Zeitung fuer Canada."

Junior Board of
Trade Urges More
Time legislation

Committees for
lysis 1937 Session
B.C. Chamber of AndShows
51 Bills in
10 Days
Commerce Named MORE THAN HALF

Preparations for tbe annual convention of the B.C. Junior Chamber
of Commercetobe heldtoNelson
and Trail May 26, 27 and 28 were
advanced at the meeting ot the
Nelson junior board of trade at
the Hume hotel Thursday night
with the selection of committee
chairmen as follows:
Registration — J. R. M: McNaughton.
Reception — Robert Foxall.
Transportation — Elias Fisher.
Entertainment — Kenneth McRory.
Housing — Stanley Nordqulst
Ladies — Mrs. Foxall.
Publicity — Arnold Leew.
Program — Robert Foxall and
J. G. McKay,
District boards of trade have
been advised of the plans of the
convention and where practical an
Invitation to participate in entertainment of the visitors will be
issued.

^•-"Wherea! lt is questionable, in
rcdr minds, whether representatives
I'M the German government may
within their diplomatic right and
•with propriety express the views of
the German government at public
meetings in Canada; and
;''"Whereas certain textbooks or
handbooks published in the German language with the apparent
approval of the National Socialist
'jjoVernment of Germany have appeared in Canada; and
GERMAN SCHOOL
"Whereas it has been reported
that a German school hss been
established In Saskatoon; and
NEW DENVER, B. C - Mr. and
f "Whereas we consider it Import- Mrs. James Vandergrift of Pontiex,
ant to preserve the national unity of Sask., arrived to attend tbe funer(Canada,toprotect free institutions al of the formers brother, C. J. Vandergrift.
andtosafeguard the nation;
I "Therefore be it resolved that we, Mr. and Mri. E. Nelson hive
the young men's section of the Sas- returned from a visit to Spokane
katoon boerd ot trade, urge upon and other, places.
Miss Dora Clever was the guest
the government of Canada:
"(a) A thorough investigation of ot her sliter, Mrs. Jack Klein, of
Nelson.
all German activities In Canada, including those of the Deutsche Bund Lome Vandergrift of Trail atthe funeral of hli uncle.
or - and the Bund fuer Auslands tended
Miss Jean Holbrook ot Nelson
Deutsche;
visited
town
Thursday.
B, "(b) The consideration of the sta- Charlie Lowe
of the Reno mine,
tus of persons of German birth who Sheep Creek, attended
"tave been naturalized as British al of C. J. Vandergriftthe funeriltitens, in view of the attitude of
iewesent German government in- Albert Johnson of Silverton li a
jluding all Germans to an extra- patient ta Slocan Community hospital.
territorial province; '
L "(c) To require alt newspapers Mrs. Chhrles Lindsay of Boston,
ind periodicals published to Can- Mass., attended the funeral of her
ada in a language other than the brother, C. J. Vandergrift.
official languages to submit one Mrs C. M. Vandergrift ot Sheep
copy ot every.edition immediately Creek was a guest of her parents,
•upon publication to the department Mr, and Mrs. H. H. Pendry.
et the secretary of state;
COPIES ADDRESSES
ROSSLAND FASHION SHOW
"(d) To require oonsular repre" ntatlves to submittothe depart- REPORTS RECENT VENTURE
>nt of the secretary of state, and to ROSSLAND, B. C—The Govern_j attorhey-general of the province ment Square Circle of St Andrew's
I which they intendtospeak, copies United Church met at the home of
t addresses to be made in any lan- Mrs. W. Kettlewell, Monday afterage other than the official lan- noon. The report of the fashion
. lages of Canada;
show committee showed that $66 had
"Ce) To Investigate the activities been cleared from that venture. Refreshments were served by the hostess assisted by-Mrs.' H. Smith. Those
UNDERWOOD
present were Mrs. A. Ingles, Mrs.
George Urquhart Mrs. Rene Morin,
TYPEWRITERS
Mrs. Harold Clegg, Mrs. T. W. Heed,
•unditrand Adding Machlnea
Mrs. Harry Lefevre, Mrs. J. C. Urquhart Mrs. H. Smith, Mrs. W. A.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
McKenzie, Mrs. II. Bathie, Mrs. H.
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
Freeman, Mrs. J. Genent and the
636 Ward St., Phone 09
hostess.

IN SESSION'S BILLS
"That <.the government ot British
Columbia be urged to bring down
proposed legislation at future sessions ot the legislature In such manner, astoafford greater opportunity
to the members Ot the assembly
and to the public to study the
legislation being introduced".
Thii-was a reiolutlon placed on
the book! of the! Nelion junior
board of trade Thunday night following a summary by Clare Jewett
of a report, by tbe government affairs committee of the Vincouver
junior board analyzing the legislation ot the last session ot the B.C.
house.

ROSSLAND, B. C, April « Upon leaving her duties at a teacher
of the Rossfand Junior-senior high
ichool, Mrs. Gordon Sommerville,
formerly Miss Jean Knight, was
honored at the meeting of the stuThursday afternoon when
wi '
dent body Thunday
su
Government Share of presentations of a cream and sugar
Hi by the students, and a cake
Total Is About
plate and tea pot by the staff, were
made by Eileen Berg and Dilys
$700
Jones, students. At the close a lingsong was held. Allan Currie, presiRelief Is costing about 12200 a dent, was chairman.
month to Nelson, and ot thii the
provincial and federal governments
are contributing about 1700, Mayor
N. C. Stibbs itatod Thursday. THe
number on reliel wai growing .almost dally, he added.
Direct relief paid by tbe city at
present wai pearly flOCO a month:
and toe "work relief" payroll
amounted to about $1200. The governments contributed only to ''work
relief" within the cities, he said.
In Nolson's case a number of destitute persons who wen not recognized as eligible tor relief were on With interesting resumes and
the city's relief payroll, Tbe cost of demonstrations of their work durtheie wai borne entirely by the ing the year, clubs ot the Nelson
city. Hit worship said that relief Junior High school disbanded for
d i e s recognized by the govern- the year after an enjoyable proment accounted for about two- gram In the school auditorium on
thirds ot the total relief payroll and Thunday afternoon when school
that the governments contributed 90 closed for the Easter holidays,
per cent of the relief extended to Clever handwork, luch as doll rpaklhg, dreis making, pottery, bookrecognized cases.
binding, woodwork, photography'
layouti and other work, wai ar.
ringed to displays to the ichool
library.
Final Issue of the Bulletin, the
Junior High ichool weeWy news
sheet, wai publiihed Thunday.
Newi value and illustrationstothe
piper have improved greatly since
the first issue.
'' •
One member of eaoh club, It)
most cases the president gave
resumes ot the clubs' work itnce
they began lait November. Some
TRAIL, B. C„ April 6—The Jubilee clubs, such at Drama, and Folk
Dancing,
gave short playi and
swimming pool, operated by the
Trail Manorial hall building society, dances to demonstrate their accomplishments.
Dorothy Bingham,
Will be thrown open to the publlo
on Easter Monday, William Rigby, ohairman of the Stitch club, gave
five
minutes
of
modelling dresses
secretary-manager, announced to
made by the girlstathe club.
"The pool, apparatus and dress- Dick Hornett was general chairing rooms all have been dolled up man.
end are ready to go," Mr. Rigby The program tollowi: Resume of
laid.
Speaker! cV>, Everett Kuhn. cha|rr
man;' Pottery. Norman sfcatton;
fteiereei, Walter Uchacz; PhOtog;
raphy, ChfliUne Moen; Bachelofi,
Gordon Pickard; Science, .Betty
Benw«l; Stitch, with modelling.
Dorothy Bingham; Handicraft, Mar-"
garet Spien; Gamei, Arvid Moen;
Hobblei, Eleanor Simpion; Jpurnh.
Hit, Ritchie Smith; Bookbinders,
Georgene Hunt; announcement of
badminton tourney winner!,' Wil
fred Wood; Elocution, Lillian Crossley, announced by Betty BenwtUl
Drama club, play, "The Silver Ltaing," Pat Gallaher, chairman; Folk
Total $1800 in Sight Dancing
club, Danish dance, Jean
Hooker,
chairman; Elocution, Pearl
Leno Reports to
Leggett; Drama club, play, "Catherine Parr," Pat Gallaher, chairman.
Junior Board

Clubs Disband al
Junior High as
Holidays Start

Trail Jubilee
Swim Pool lo
Be Open Monday

• eTHE WORLD'S FIN6ST

nent parllaLetters trom
mentarlans ta
thanks for copies of R. W. Diamond's
address, "Tfie Challenge to Democracy to Canada," which have
been received by the Nelion Junior
board ot trade, will be forwarded
to the Trail junior board. Tha TraU
board, preparing copies ot the address for distribution, printed on
each "With the Compliments of the
Nelson and Trail Junior Boards of Phone 668
Trade."

TRAIL, April 0-Although
tod J7 pins pergame, the <
Point team won two of three
from Woolworth No. 1 by fflffglng
far to exceai of that number to
garner the Trajl ladlei' flve-pln
bowling championship at the Memorial hall tonight. _
. '
Miu M. Hogg ot the Crown Point
waivhigh bowler of the nl-*•* mak
ing high
tog
highilngle
singleo*of 260 an. high
aggregate
^ e ot
of 601
6H
and scores follow:
Team, an"
CI.OWNP<.INT
MissM. Vatcr
.'... 187 111 157
Mils P. Brovold
117 97 158
Miss M. Hogg
288 196 260
Miss A. Brovold
141 114 160 Tiyouts for U. S.
Miss C, CosgrAvo 184 126 174
Spot
27 27 27
Golf Open May 22
Totals
-88 684 936
NEW YORK, AprU 6 (AI 1 ).WOOLWORTH NO. ,1.
When Ralph Guldahl goestoquost
Mn. J. M Spowart 178 178 179 of hli third straight U. S. open golf
Miss F. Mawdsley .... 126 138 147 championship June 8-10 at the Philap s s E . Wilson
161 105 124 delphia Country dub. the majority
Miss I Bailey
142 142 212 of his rivals to-the 170-man starting
Miss H. Mawdsley .... 221 200 181 field wUl be siirvlvon of 32 secUonal
Totals
768 766 843 eliminations,
The U. S. Golf association anounced today district tryouts for
lis year's championships would be
held at 82 points May 22. Entry list
closes May 9 at the U. S. G. A.
offices.
Several change! have been made
from the list ot qualifying points
last year, when there wereonly 81,
Spokane wUl be the only _polnt for
ie Pacific Northwest, which had
wo last year.

CHESTERFIELDS

441 Baker St

• ••'•••

J. B. GRAY IS NAMED PRESIDENT
OF THE NELSON CURLING CLUB

W. C. Doherty Will
Face t l Charges
In Smeller (lty

S

TRAIL, B. C, AprU 6-WUllam
C. Doherty, wanted here on live
charges Of forgery, five of uttering

Court Cases in
Trail Numbered
2J During March

1938 Receipts $3063
but Club Suffers
Small Deficit
J. B. Gray was elected p-esldent
ot the Nelson Curling olub at the
annual meeting held at the Canadian Legion Thunday evening. Mr.
Gray succeeds Alderman A. G.
Ritchie, who held the reins of office
during 1938.
In delivering the financial statement of the club for the put year,
Secretary-treasurer Percy Androwi
reported that total receipt! amounted to $3063.75 while disbursements
totalled $3117.70, the club, operating
during the year with a loss ot approximately $51. Mr.. Andrews gave
Uie report ot the B. C. bonspiel
which was held in Nelson last seaion, the club dealing with the statements briefly. C. F. McHardy
thanked Mr. Andrews for his past
year's work on behalf of the curlin.
NEW METHOD OP LEA8E

E. H, Simpson, supported by Mr.
Grey, stated that the deficit was an
Important problem which had to be
IT
met Immediately, lib. Simpson urgTHE ANALYSIS
letter from W. FrwaUiIni, dlitrict
ed thit the curlen rent or lease the
director
ot
the
United
Statei
departrink from the Civic Centre comThe summary stated:
ment of labor, imtalgrttltm and namission on a different basis than
Session of 1937:
UonalUation
lervice,
Spokane.
during the past He suggested that
"Opened October _(, 19S7; pron
DOherty will > m»t M Mtewoi,
a sliding scale determine the amount
rogued December 10,1837 (47 days).
by an Officer ot the TraU police TRADU B. C, April 6-Trall city pf rental to be paid. H. M. Whlm'The houses sat on 90 different
department and escortedtothe city. police court collected $66 ta tines ster urged a drive for new memdays, with a total ot 41 different
Doherty is charged with forging and costs during March when 27 bers lh order to put the club on the
sittings, sixteen of these sittings
five checks to the total value oj cases were disposed of, according to right side of the ledgers.
came to the lait nine days of the
I198.96 and issuing them .at differ- the monthly report of Chief Joito The retiring president stated that
session.
ent places ofUuitoesitoTrail. The Laurie, received by the police com- ta the successful playing season ]Ust
"During tbe session 94 billi were
theft charge relate;toa typewriter. lssion at the regular meeting this completed there had been good felIntroduced: One to the three days
teifpoon.
ot the session in October; 60 In the
lowship, sportsmanship and tun. AlOf the 27 cases, 16 came under the derman
18 days of the session in NovemMORE
ABOUT
Criminal
Code of Canada, and 12 annual meetings should be held In
ber; 43 in the nine days ot the
under city bylawi.
session in December.
toe fall, preferably in October, so
The Criminal Code cam were for: that a better representation would
"The last day ot the session,
False pretence! 2, fraudulently ob> be
which is Included In the nine days
attoemeeting for there would
talning
board
3,
non-support
1,
perof December, lasted one hour and
more enthusiasm, as the season
jury 1, theft 2, and vagrancy 6. be
(Continued From' Page One)
seven minutes.
ipproached.
He alio Urged that NelThere wai one cale which came ion be better
represented in bon82 BECOME LAW
„ In an Interview grantedtoItalian under the pound and dog licence
spiels.
correspondent!
on
Rhodei
he
re"Eighty-two of the bills Intro1 bylaw, two under the speed bylaw
On the motion of C. E. Jorgensen,
ferred with approval to "Italy'! and nine under the traffic bylaw.
duced became law.
luncUontothe Mediterranean" and The Cases were disposed of as fol- it wai decided to hold election ot
"During the session there were
the need of the totalitarian itatei l o w s : Dismissed 1, fined 5, officers Thursday night but then
10 days on which no bills were in.to obtain mOre "living space." add- jail 5, suspended sentence 19, to adjourn the meeting to the fall
troduced, but there were 51 bills
"on to Frisco" campaign ol
ing a demand for a 'lust solution" and withdrawn 1,
when the memben. would know
(i.e., more than half) which were theThe
Nelion
junior
board
of
trade
has
of the Syrian and Palestinian prob
whether the fees had to he raised
Introduced during the last 10 days. "gone over the top", receipts being
to meet the deficit os. if they had
"The Industrial Conciliation and $1648 to date and a total of $1860
secured sufficient memben or a
Arbrltratlon act and the Coal and being indicated, Fred Leno, director
MORE
ABOUT
new
arrangement had been made
Petroleum Products Control Board in charge, reported to the board
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, April
regarding rental rates,
act were introduced on Tuesday, Thursday night. The total was not JAFFRAY; B. C.-C. Thrtogholt
6 (AP). Considerable concern was
•allowing
election of Mr. Gray to
December 7, 1937, and were gwen as large u hoped, but wai satis- and H. Therry Ol Bull River, were
apparent here tonight over rethe chair, 1. J. (Mickey) McE#*n
third reading during the one hour tying.
Jaffray vislton.
, ,„
port! from Tirana of elaborate
was
elected
vice-president
He statand seven minute session On the
Italian naval demonstrations off
The "on to Frisco" club's grand C. ftubbenty ot Bko.ii vialttol
morning of December 10, 1937.
(Continued Prom Page One) ed that he would certainly be cut
_. •
. .
the coast of Albania.
prize would be awarded at a dance in Jatfray.
to
beat
Mr.
Gray
In
the
President!
B. Capteron and ion, and A.
Private and dlplomatlo advlcai
Easter Monday, he said. It had
The length ot the prime minister's vs. Vice-presidents competition. Mr.
SEVEN OTHERS
arranged for a lady,tobe se- Wallner ot Fernie vtolted Jaway.
agreed that no Italian troopi or vacation will depend on the Inter- Gray replied by saying that Mickey
"There were seven other bills In- been
Mrs.
W.
Crowe
of
Sand
Creek,
by a draw, to make the final
marines landed In Albania during national situation, at tha moment could certainly look ahead, but that
troduced after the evening of De- lected
visited In Cranbrook.
• .
tensest to the Adriatic with three c himself had been beaten so often
the day.
cember 7, 1937, and were disposed award. Mayor N. C. Stibbs would Mr. and Mn. Aft Johnson ot KimItalian warships in the Albanian
ot during tbe two sittings on Wed- participate.
berley were week-end guestaj* There were well-founded reports port ot Durazzo and Albanian re- ie began to Uke lt Mr. Gray was
nesday (eighth) and the three sit..iat whatever
Whatever King Zog mlgl
might ul- servists mobilised and presumably the club's vice-president last year,
Mr. utd Mrt, A. Wellander, Jsftay. that
tings on Thursday (ninth)..
timately decide
deolde to do,
do. a large por, - . - ready to try to repel what some and hli side was beaten in tne anMiss Florence Johnston of-Jat- timMely
"This, in your committee'! opinfray, spent the week-end to Cran: tion ot the w»r-Uke Albanian popu- quarters believed was impending nual competition, being hosts at the
ion, did not give adequate opporrecent banquet
brook,
, h „ lation favored resisting any oc- Italian occupaUon.
tunity to memben ot the legislaThe executive was elected as folMr, and Mrs. L. Doree and family cupation.
ture, or the public, to consider or
Serbs who know said Albania's ARRANGES'RECALL
lows: WUllam Kline, P. E. Poulin,
ot Wardner, and Miss Belle Maltman
discuss the same."
of
Bull
River
were
Jatfray
Visitors.
wild
and
mountainous
countryside
George
Dill, T. A. WaUece and A.
'it
was
recalled
here
toe
Great
NAKUSP, B. C-Miss Louise Cu- Mr. and Mn. H. Letcher of Fer- would preient unusual difficulties
The reported stated the analysis
War broke out during a British H. Whitehead. Most Rev. Martin M.
"Is not to be deemed a reflection on sick who spent several days at the nie were Sunday gueiti of Mr. end to an invader.; -;;'• ..
bank holiday. Before leaving tor Johnson, Bishop ot Nelson,- wai
the government to power at that home ot her uncle and 1 aunt Mr. Mn. W. Belanger of Sand Creek.
Belgrade authorlUes" were deny- Aberdeenshire, Mr. Chamberlain
again appointed chaplain. For toe
tune, but rather on the system ot and Mrs. A. E. Fowlei , has reMr. and Mrs. I. Dooling and ing tonight Italy was seeking to ranged for the immediate recall of elections J. H. Long and Mr. Mcturned
to
Trail.
government of all parties." .
family of Gapbrook were gbeato Of bring any sort of pressure on Yugo- parliament in the event of an emer- Ewen were scrutineers.
Miss Evelyn of Arrow Park vis Mr. and Mri. W. Crowe of Sand
•
o
slavia. Other Intormed sources, how- gency and assured the country all H. M. Whlmster and Alfred Jeffs
ited here Saturday.
Creek Sunday.
' .
. ever, said Italy was tryingtowarn necessary precautions were being were chosen delegatestothe B. C.
Mrs,.L. Johnson of Burton visl
Mr. and Mrs. B. HulAenty of Yugoslavia and Greece against en- taken.
Curling association annual meetted Nakusp Monday.
were Cranbrook viiltan ott tering into the Anglo-French-Polish Joseph Beck, Polish foreign min- ing to be held in Kimberley next
A. Johnson of Burton visited Jatfray
Monday.
, ,. '•-••' . anU-aggreulon alignment
ister, , concluded his visit to Eng- winter. Mr. Dill and Mr. Andrews
Nakusp Monday.
UtUe Gladvi Breakwell, daughland with an inspection of British were named substitutes.
G. Wilson of Carroll's Landing ter of Mr. and Mn. M. BreakwelT ol
naval power, bound now to help C, F. McHardy was reelected audwas in town Monday.
;:
Jaffray
li ta St Eugene. hoipital, Verdun to Be on
EASTPORT-KINGSGATE, B. C.
defend Poland's Independence un- itor, Mr. Andrews moving a vote ot
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Honley were Cranbrook.
—One of the last of the community weekend visitors to Nelson,
der the reciprocal accord which thanks to Mr. McHardy for Ml
the job Tonight supplants
Nephi Atwood ot Jatfray lett tor
the one-way pledge Mr. work last year. Votes of thanki
parties that will be held this seaMr. and Mrs. A. Dunn have as ralrle points Sunday. He was acson passed off very successfully their guest Mrs. Dunn's mother,
TORONTO, A p * •(CP).-£oach Chamberlain disclosed to the house were also extendedtothe Canadian
companied by Mn. L. Johnson and Art
of commons last Friday.
last Thursday, Mn. S. E. Gunn and Mrs. w. Colgrave of Edgewood.
Therrlen
of
Verdun
Maple
Legion and the Daily News.
lamily, who returned to Cafdston Leafs and hli rl^ht hand man, Capt
Miss Ashenbrenner were the host(France, a partner with Great A. T. Smith and T. Dolphin won
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
Mr. and Mrs. C. Janson of Salmo
esses. There were six tables of are visiting the former's parents, after a short visittoJatfray.
Frank Eddolls, are agreed on one Britain in the guarantee to help drawing! for pairs of club rocks.
bridge and H. R. Graham won high Mr. and Mrs. K. Jansen.
thing, concerning the 6-1 licking defend Polish independence, prescore. Mrs. 3. W. Mauldin won the
Mn. J. Graham of Maklnson's SOUTH SLOCAN GUIDES •_ they'took from Oshawa Generals in viously had a mutual defence pact
second game of the eastern Can- with Poland.)
ladies prize. Albert Carter was the Landing was-among out of town
ENTERTAIN BROWNIES the
ada Junior hockey finals. The l*afs
lucky holder of the travelling-prize shoppers in Nakusp.
BECK, HALIFAX TALK
SOUTH
SLOCAN,
B.
C
T
h
e
Just weren't clicking.
when play finished for the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodbrand, who
Their talk.dealt with minor deA luncheon set for which tickets have been visiting to Trail, were brownies were the gutsts of the So when the teams meet hera togirl
guides
Monday
evening
to
the
tail! of the Anglo-Pollih pact
morrow night for the third and dehad been sold was drawn for and guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Community haU. Saluting the col- ciding gaiSe of the series you can
Afterwird Colonel Beck deOEORQE BENWELL, Proprietor.
won by Mn. Ken Corbett. Mrs. A. E. Fowler.
on was the tint order, the. color
your Easter bonnet, they say, clared he wai 'optimistic about
Tommy Balf won a cake. It is exMr. and Mn. H. Thurgood have as party being Mae Bowkett, Ella Ba- bet
the
possibility of permanent and
Verdun
will
be
a
different
outfit.
pected that one more social will their guest Miss Jean Kwong of ker and Beatrice OUver. The cereSAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
"I think It's goingtobe anybody! stable collaboration between the
end the seriei of winter'! enter- Revelstoke.
mony of one of the brownies fly- game tomorrow night said the
Pollih
and British government" G.tMor.OiNmlnYwB.MdimlGetth.
tainments.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Lea of Arrow ing uptoguides was the Important
and laid Poland's "rapprochment
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wetterer ot Park motored to town Saturday. part ot the evening. The hroWnles coach. "It'i a case of do-or-dle. We've with Great Britain" did not af- Ptp thit Sends You Baa-fin. Up the Stake
European Plan, $1.50 Up
been
in
that
position
twice
this
year
Helena, Mont, were tn town TuesPeople who .mother to death diss keesml.
Mrs. R. McWhirter will visit tier under dlrecUon ol Mrs, H. NlxOh
fect any existing Polish obligacame through okay, so why
_xyt.n h u been complete!? cut olt O n e
day.
daughter, Miss eBssle McWhirter, and Mn. J. Avis, then formed a and
tions.
can't we do lt again?"
th.m. Just u lowly you an ilowly .mothMn. H. It. Graham returned last Vancouver,
ring with Bernice Jonestothe The Verdun captain said he reeriiin U your blood lack, n d corpuscles.
HUME - Miss Flora G. Gillies, and Mn. H. A. Moore, Trail; Mrs, R. week after an extended visittoher
Mn. E. J. Leveque planstovisit centre and after a farewell song
The Rumanian minister to Lon- Bed corpuscles sin your ojyi.n-e.rrlers.
his team had to stop Billy don,
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. Bernice was taken by Ella Baker alized
lorm Code, H. T. Chapman, Van- Main, Bonnington; j . MacDonald, mother in California.
Vlorel Tilea, returned from They ctrry tho oxygen w u bre.th. te to i v Taylor,
Oshawa's
ace,
if
they
hoped
Salmo;
H.
N.
Couriey,
Medicine
louver; H. L. Morehouse, Trail; G Hat; H. Tewksbury, Calgary; R. Mrs. Guy Walter with her daugh- tad Mn. E. Leveque, Jr., Lardo. leader ot the Fuchsia patrol and to win. "fie talked thtoga over Bucharest where he conferred with ory Pirt ot yourlyita»m.Wltl»utt1
presentedtothe guide leaders, Mrs. after the practice today and we King Carol.
ters, Alta and Shirley ot Spokane
(oore, Cranbrook; Mrs. H. Hlncks McQueen, Montreal; E. Buchaller, are
MdCabe and Mrt. Murray after think we'll have more luck checkvisiting here.
"Rumania Is seeking a policy of
id children, Crawford Bay; Mr. Spokane.
which she was enrolled to the ing him the next time out" said peace," TUea said, "but at the same
Mr. and Mn. S. E. Gunn and fam- Cranbrook Ladies'
Fuchsia patrol. Mn. McCabe, distime the country Is determined to
ily were Creston vislton.
W h s t V M need If Dr. Wllltimi -Ink M i l .
Aid Has Successful trict commissioner then presented warn
defend Its independence and its "Thes.
'
Mrs. Harry Hogg had as guests
world-.nmoili pills help m»Vo wore
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Bernice with the wings badge and
frontiers, if necessary, with arms.'' •nd better
her mother, Mrs. H. M. Pearson ot
tod corpuscle, ond Ons l n c m s (
Easter
Sale,
Tea
also
enrolled
Doreen
Aitken
to
tab
Although the new Anglo-Polish
Moyie and her sister and brotherAgain
4
Degrees
CRANBROOK, B. C.-Daffodlls first South Slocan brownie pack.
agreement provides lor mutual mil"YOUft VANCOUVER HOME"
Newly Renovated Throughin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bll Stevely
See for yourself how quickly O i l
Frost, Clear Sky itary assistant*, It leaves Poland dnweist
of Cranbrook on Sunday the occa- and pussy willows decorated the Mn. Jones' ahd Mrs. R, Kennedy
blood-builder will help |lv« you
.
free to negotiate with Soviet Rus- ll_ne.pa.oven
sion being Helen Jean's tenth bii'th- United church social hall when the WeW gue-ti.,
bock your pep.
0s«, M M . t . SUM 0... I M .
Four degree! of frost were re- sia or with Germany.
Evening
Circle
of
the
Ladles'
Aid
diy.
(Advt)
corded again during the 24 houn Asked by Geoffrey Mander, Opfentartatotd at an Eaater tea and
ending
at
8
p.m.
Thunday
when
the
LENO,
ILL
IN
HOSPITAL,
sale.
There
was
a
good
attendance,
out phonM
position
Liberal,
Whether
"the
home
1 % - . a C C _ - . . _ t S « . JUmMtml
* n d Elevator
lank the previous night
and a satisfactory amount was rewill eontlnbe to watoh
IS REPORTED IMPROVED mercury
Two Trail Skiers
with clear weather, The lun ihone secretary
alized. Those pouring tea and coffee
closely the activities" of German
SPOKANE,
WASH.,&. HOTELS
utiiienn
notei
PATERSON, nto d
fluting the afternoon were Mrs. R. W. C. Leno, who has bien 1U tofor approximately 10 houn. un- secret police snd other Nazi organHave You a
900 Seymour St, Vincouver, B.C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor
W. Hardy, Mn. O. C. Redpeth, Mrs. KooteAay Lake General hospital, obscured during the day by clouds, izations in England and "take what
ROSSLAND, B. C, April «
W. E. dodfrey and Mn. D. Kaye. wai reported Thiursday night to be bringing tbe mercury up to 58 action may be necessary from Ume
Used
E. M. Stllei and Anthony (Tony) Presiding at the tea tobies which much unproved.
degrees.
When in SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at the
to time?" Sir Samuel answered:
St Denis of Trail lett Thursday were decorated with. daffodils and
"Yes, certainly."
aftefnoon for a week-end of ikl- Easter novelties, were Mra. Cassldy.
Mr. Chamberlain mentioned tbe
tag in the vicinity ot Record ridge,Mn. L, Day, Mrs. W. Smith, Mn.
arrival of Italian war vessels tn Alnorth
ot
Rossland.
Barraclough,
Mrs.
Moffatt,
Mn.
J.
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN QUESTS
banian waters but ssld all was
Slater and Mrs, Nelson.
quiet
NAKUSP COUPLE STAGES
Mn, Godfrey was in charge of the
The Albanian legation here detable, and Mrs. M. T. Harclared there was "no truth in the
SILVER WEDDING PARTY hostess
rison, Mn. W. Laurie and Mn.
reports of an impendlbg protectorTRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight NAKUSP, B. C-CelebraUng the Cathcart
Why Not Turn It
were In charge of coot
ate over Albania."
•liver wedding anniversary, Mr. cry table. The kitchen was attended Radical Ume changestatoeser- Another gas-electric train, northInto Cash?
and Mn. H. ThurgoOd entertained by Mn. Angui MicPberaon, Mrs. J.
will leave Spokane at 8:15
at dinner Sunday evening. A beau- Ellis end Mrs. J. D. MacGillivray. vice of the Great Northern between bound,
tnd Will arrive at South Nel- PACIFIC COAST
tifully iced four-tier wedding cake Decoration committee wai Mrs. Ret)- Nelson end Spokane, Which from a.m.
flanked,with daffodils centred, thi ptth, Mrs. Kaye and Mr$, Nelson. tltpe Immemorial has embraced an son at 3:15 p.m., cutting two houn
BALL RESULTS
early morning 'departure trom Nel- from the Ume between Vancouver
dinner table where coven wire laid
Portland 11, Hollywood 3.
for eight The guests included ftp. ALAN SERRES. PRESIDENT son and a late afternoon return, and Nelion. |
end Mrs. Hilts, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
will go Into effect April 2*. coincid- Each of these trains will consist San Francisco 12, Oakland 1.
Will Find a
HARR0P P6ULTRY CLUB ing with a marked Improvement to of A hs-electrlc ear 40 feettalength Se-tua 6, San Diego 9,
Leveque, Mn. J. England and Miss
J. Kwong.
facilities,
E. G. Westby, tbe com- embracing motor secUon, and mall
HARROP, B. C.-Harrop Junior
Purchaser
5 a.m. ind 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday
ahd
baggage
sections,
drawing
a
FISHER ON EXECUTIVE
poultry0 l club held a meeting at the pany's Nelson agent, announced
cafe coach, which will embrace day
NOVA A FATHtR
homt
">m Neale, and formed a Thursdtff.
JUNIOR BOARD OF TRADE
coach
and
dinette.
These
trains,
Two (1) lines 6 times SOc net
LOS ANGELES, April 6 (AP).- club for 1638 and elected the fol- AFTERNOON RUN
" ' will
rIII replace the preient Announcement that Ellas Fisher
which
Two (2) lines ones We net
I.ou Nova, who meets Max Baer to lowing offlcen, club organizer, T.
. gas-<electric car operating on had been appointed to the execuNew York In June to a heavy- Neale, Alan Serres, president, Gor- tinder the new timetable, a gas- single
the
portion
of
the
run
between
Nel
tive
of
the
Nelson
junior
board
ot
electric
train
will
leave
South
Nelweight match, ii a father, Mrs. Nova, don Donaldson, secretary-treasurer.
Nelson Daily Newt
nt 1 p.m., arriving at Spokane son and Marcus, Wash., will be trade, succeeding William Fon'er
Trail—Phone 135
Nelson—Phone 35 daughter of a California college It was again decided to have 25 son
it 8 p.m., and cutting five hours similar In motive equipment to who has removed to Vancouver, was
'• PHONI T44
Rhode
Island
Red
baby
chicks
for
profcsslr,
w
u
reported
as
"doing
M. H. MolVOR, Prop.
at the Junior board meetingr
nicely" lifter the birth ol a daughter each member and these will be from the time between Nelson and light services op other parts ot the atmade
the Hume Aunday njgbt
Great Northern system.
VatWouver.
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"LEAD" FEELING
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FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON TWICE DAILY

Trail Livery Co.
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Spokane;; Two Gas-Eledric Trains

Bridge Lamp
!
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Board Trade fo
Make Auto Trip
Spokane in May

Fish Lives 18 Hours *
Out of Water

N.W WESTMINSTER, April 6
(CP)-Pollce Chief Peter Bruce
vouches for thli filh story—about
a flih that lived 18 houn out of
water. - -'
"I caught a flounder In the
Fraser and took It home and put
It out ai oat food," Chief Bruce
Mid.
5
..
The following morning — 18
houn later—he found the flih on
the porch and put it In a bucket
' of water when It ihowed clgni
of life.
.
. ...
"I took It to the river, and It
Nelson board ot trade council on
•wan away," the Chief uld.

Spokane Ghpmber to
Be Invited Make
Return Visit •

Thursday set Its seal of approval un
a proposal for the board to make
a motor trip to Spokane May 1 and
2 to be entertained by the Spokane
chamber of commerce. The board's
entertainment committee wai appointed to arrange transportation.
J. R. Hunter. Capt. H. A, Pearson and
C. F. McHardy were named to act
With the entertainment committee
in arranging the program tor the
trip. District boards were invited to
lend representatives. The Nelson
board decided also to extend an invitation to the Spokane chamber to
make a return trip to June.
Reporting for the special committee selected to Inquire about
toe trip, Mr. Hunter asserted the
Spokane chamber would be "tickled
to death to have us"; and suggested
Newport might be contacted en
route. Mr. McHardy suggested a
small delegation for May 1 and the
lull board attending the Spokane
chamber luncheon May 2. A broadcast would be part of the program, it
was indicated.
The Nelson-Spokane connection
Via Nelway was largely the work
of the Spokane chamber, said Mr.
McHardy. It had been pressed in
Spokane and the BriUsh Columbia
government undertook to build from
Nelson to the border If Washlngtat.
extended its road to the boundary.
Mr. Hunter and Mr. McHardy
expressed the opinion that "much
could be accomplished by meeting
together.
,

Hope Schuschnigg
Will Gain Hitler
Birthday Amnesty

Silver, Roads,

Associated to Meet in
Nelson; Banquet.
Is Planned
The silver question, unemployment, highway Improvement and
policing would probably be among
the Important subjects-for discussion at the annual meeting ot the
Associated Boards of Trade of Eastern British Columbia in Nelson May
16 and 17, stated a notice received
by the council of the Nelson board,
meeting at luncheon at the Hume.
Thursday, from J. R. Hunter, secretary-treasurer of the Associated.
E. A. Mann, president appointed
C. H. Hamilton, Capt. H. A. Pearson and J. P. Fink the Nelson
board's resolution committee.
He appointed C. B. Garland and
J. R. McLennan as delegates and
C F. McHardy and G. A. Hoover
as alternates.
The entertainment committee of
the Nelson board was charged with
arranging a banquet for .visiting
delegates.
,

BERLIN, April 9 (APJ-Admiren and supporters of Germany's
ov.tspoken parson, Martin Niemoeller, and the former Austrian chancellor, Kurt Von Schuschnigg —
looked forward hopefully today
to Chancellor Hitler's birthday,
AprU 20.
All hoped that lh the outpouring
of sentiment which Is expected to
characterized that day, there might
be Word from the fuehrer which
would open the gates of Sachsenhausen concentration camp for Niemoeller and free the onetime chan-.
cellor, to custody since toe Austrian
anschluss, March 13, 1938.
There has been no official word,
however, ot a forthcoming amnesty, Promise Crossing
Niemoeller Was accused of Attacking leaden of the state and
Signal 'to Kimberley
using the pulpit Improperly.
The Gestapo took Von SchuschBoard of Trade
nigg into custody for "his own
KIMBERLEY, B. C.-Wlth little
"safety" and held him In his home
for a time, then removed him to a more than a month In office since
two-room suite In the Metrpole reorganization the '.present execuhotel Vienna Gestapo headquarters. tive of the' Kimberley board of
trade, can boast a paid up membership of 50. .
The first accomplishment of the
Creston Discusses
present -administration, was to seProposed League cure a promise ot a flash slgna. at
the railway crossing on Walllnger
CRESTON, B.C.-There was a avenue-near
the freight shed. Mr,
turnout Wednesday night to McPherson, local
Goebbels Asked Not fair
provincial memdiscuss the 1939 baseball situation, ber assured the secretary
the
the possibility of getting to- board that the signal would of
to Moke Statement and
be together a team fast enough to. com- stalled in the near future.
to' a proposed international
While in Egypt pete
At the Instigation ot tbe Kimleague of clubs from points to East
berley . Parent Teacher association
CAIRO, April 6 (AP)-Germany's Kootenay, Idaho and Montana,
propaganda minister, Dr. Paul Jo' A tentative list of officer, and the question of a curfew in Kimseph Goebbels, arrived today tor a executive was ci.osen and those berley was re-opened. Inspector
24-hour visit to Egypt and prompt- selected (who were not present) Spencer McDonald of Nelson asly was given a request from Egyp- will be urged to assume'the work sured the. trade board that this
would be proceeded with, the nectian prime minister, Mohamed Ma- assigned them.
houd Pasha he not make press -The formation of such a league essary Instructions having been
statements while here.
has been suggested to Cranbrook, given to Corporal Jarvis who will
The request was made through Femie and Kimberley but so far, publish details in the immediate
the German Charge D'Affaires, no definite move in toe way of future.
Dr. J. F. Hazard, Kimberley
with whom the prime minister had acceptance has been made. Other
a long talk prior to Goebbels' ar- towns to be included in the cir- health officer presented information
and facts of different types
rival by airplane from the Italian cuit are Llbby, Montana, and
island ot Rhodes, oft the Turkish Thompson Falls, Naples, Sandpolnt, of incinerators. Additional information
is
being obtained from Tadan' coast
Bonners Ferry and Keystone.
ac and it is expected that the work
Mahmoud Pasha was laid to have Idaho.
ot
installation
will be commenced
based his request on tbe ground
as soon as the most suitable type
of "the large foreign communities
of
Incinerator
can
be decided upon.
md complexity ot races to Egypt" Seattle Jobless
Clean-up week has been set for
Officials denied persistent reports
to Get 20c a Day April 24 to 29 and toe cooperation
Goebbels had been refused per: mission to fly over fortified Egyp- SEATTLE, April 6 (AP)-Clty of the local truck drivers has been
enlisted.
• , •
tian desert areas.
and county officials ordered food
Mr. Swltzer, new secretary . ot
(In Rome-the newspaper II. Pic allowances ot 20 cents a day tor
colo In a Rhodes dispatch quoted Jobless. stogie men today to, meet the board of trade stated that a
Goebbels as saying peace would be a relief crisis resulting from cur- stop sign will be placed at the
of long duration It "the legitimate tailment of state aid and works Junction of, the road immediately
and justified" aspirations of toe progress administration employ- south of the high school and'the
main road.
"have not" nations—chiefly Ger- ment to King County (Seattle).
The mail situation has received
many and Italy— were satisfied.
"Vouchers will be given out im- a lot ot attention and as a result
That dispatch said Goebbels had mediately,
we .dob't know of letters to government officials
been refused permission to fly yet where.though,
the money is coming mall will be delivered in KimberOver certain Egyptian territory.)
from, said Ceunty Commissioner ley at 11 a. m„ each day and out-,
Tom Smith.
going mail will leave at 6 p. m.
Tbe commissioner declared there This new service will commence oh
Air Gun Shot
are 20,000 persons in King County July 1.
food or Shelter as result
Causes Removal . ofwithout
Radio interference will local rethe curtailments.
ception came.up for discussion. The
Officials said the temporary inspector for this district resides
of Boy's Eye grants
would continue until April
CHILLIWACK, April 6 (CP) - 30, and a single men's dormitory at Kamloops. Members consider
Abe Helderbrecht 13, had an eye previously ordered closed, would this to be too far away from Kimremoved at Chilllwack hospital and remain Open till that date. Several berley to assure proper attention.
was recovering today while a 16- hundred men have conducted a It was decided to endorse the Nelyear-old companion who playfully "sleep-in" strike there since Sat- son request for an Inspector for
the Kootenays to reside at Nelson.
pointed the air rifle at liim and urday., defying closing orders.
Sidewalks in Kimberley have repulled the trigger, was under a
ceived
considerable attention trom
year's suspended sentence.
the board. The minister of public
The accident occurred Sunday Canada Has Three
works,
has been requested to put
while the two boys played at the
to sidewalks on Walllnger avenue
Helderbrecht home.
Evils, Says Beatty from
the
railroad- td the English
The father of the 16-year-old boy
ST. LAMBERT, Que, April 6 church; from the Cozy Nook to tbe
whose name was not revealed, post- (CP)—Three
major
evils
within
Presbyterian
church thence past
ed a $100 bond belore Magistrate Canada today are expanding pub- the Liquor store
and on up to the
P. H, Wilson to guarantee his son's lic debt unemployment and "a United church. Another
sidewalk
food behaviour for one year,
rising wave of deep dissatisfaction is requested from Halplns corner
with the institutions of our society," to the Kimberley arena and it Is
Sir Edward Beatty last night told hoped to hive i board sidewalk
DEATHS
the Canadian Legion branch at this from the bank up to a point opBy Thi Canadian Preu
town across the St. Lawrence river posite McKays, repaired and a
railing Installed.
MONTREAL—James F. Strachan, from Montreal.
63, retired hockey magnate who*
The faideral government has been
guided Montreal Wanderers and
requested to put to a door to the
7 Dutch Families
Maroons to four Stanley cups,
post office next to the Mark Creek
BENARES, India - Sir Adita
to enable box holders to more
En Route Smithers store
Narayan Bahadur, 64, Maharajah ot
readily get their mail during the
Benares.
WINNIPEG, April 6 (CP)-Seven coiijested periods.
STELLAHTON, N. S. - Dr. G. Dutch families passed through WinAn entertainment committee was
W. Whitman, 62, former mayor of nipeg today on their way to make appointed at last Monday's meetBtcllarton.
new homes at Smithers, B. C.
ing. Plans are being made to bring
• KANSAS CITY - Dr. Dan B. The immigrants were-accompan- in speakers to talk on such subBrumltt 71, editor Christian Advo- ied by Jacob Prlns, Dutch farmer jects as town planning,, lighting,
cate and widely known Methodlsi from Beverly, Alta,, who travelled sewerage and other topics.
church leader.
to tell his friends about Canada.
A committee was appointed to
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Walter L.
report on road conditions to and
Ross, 74, retired president Nickel
around
Kimberley during the comVETERAN,
104,
RECEIVES
Plate railroad.
ing year.
OAKLAND, Calif. - Sister WenLEGION INVITATION The Kimberley trade board will
ceslaus, 87, nun 58 years in Order NORTH BATTLEORD, j3ask., Join the Rocky Mountain Associof the Sisters of Providence. Sis- April 6 (CP).—Thomas Swain, the ation of Boards of Trade with the
ter Weneeslaus, born Anna Burof advertising to stimulate
gen, near Montreal 1852, made her oldest man In the west is 104 years object
tourist trade.
old today.
vows In 1881.
A
surprise
awaited
him
tola
mornOTTAWA, April 6 (CP) - Eric
Brown, director of the National ing in' a handsome badge, denoting INDIAN RELIC FOUND
Gallery here a since 1913. Leader In, honorary membenhlp in the North
NEAR CHILLIWACK
encouragement of Canadian art he Battleford branch of the Canadian
CHILLIWACK, April 8 (APIwas largely responsible for the wide Legion, and a formal invitation to
development of the Gallery to the be their guest on the occasion of Joe Lambert unearthed an Indian
the royal visit to Saskatoon in June. relic while working on a newlyyears he was associated with lt
cleared piece ot land on Gibson
road. The relic is believed to have
QUITS JOB TO TAKE
been in use when Indians were the
LIFE EASY AT 85 sole inhabitants ot the Fraser Val> Bathroom Fixtures
GENEVA, 111.,' April 6 (AP) - ley.
8-PIECE COMPLETEM ( After 15 yean as elevator operator The relic, a sandstone Indian morUp from
***** at toe Kane County courthouse, tar, Is fashioned ta toe shape ot a
Beardsley quit his Job woman's head, Hair lines have been
B.C. Plumbing 6* Heating Co. Franklin
He said he's going to devote the cut in the rock and the eyei, nose
Cor. Stanley A Victoria
Ph. 191 reit of hli life to swimming and and mouth are plainly visible. It is
to a fine state of preservation, fishing. Beardsley Is 85.

PHONE 33
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY ON
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Your order Will rocolvo eur prompt efficient attention

West Transfer Co.
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3 FATAL ACCIDENTS
ONE NICHT, SPOKANE
SPOKANE, Wash, April 6 (AP)
—Three men—two pedestrians and
an automobile passenger—were Injured fatally in Spokane traffic accidents during the night
Henry Norem, 21-year-old Janitor
was killed instantly when the car
in which he was riding with a
brother, the Rev, O. R. Norem, was
struck by a Great Northern mall
train. The pedestrian /lctlms, were
Herman A, Beck, 64, and Roy
Burke, 52.
DRUG CHARGES DISMISSED
OLDS, Alta., April 6 (CP)-AU
six charges under toe narcotic
drug act against Mrs. Stella Pldgeon, former proprietor of the Plldgeon, former proprietor of the PldJ
missed tn police court yesterday
by. Magistrate F. J. Brlegel.
Charges against Mrs. Fldgen were
laid early In February after the
death of three children to her nursing home.

Man's Body Found
. in Sea Identified
VANCOUVER, AprU 6 (CP). • The body of a man found near- Siwash Rock on the weitern shore
ot Stanley Park yesterday, wai
Identified today as that of Hani
Jenson, 35. Identity was made by
friends.Y
', <
•'•'.
Jenson's face bore marks of violence but police said .they are
satisfied the Injuries were suffered
when he tell from the cliff along
the park shore into the water at
the hue ot Slwaih rock. It was
believed he had drowned.

Gloucester Watch
Ancient Ritual ol .
Maundy Pennies

Vancouver Organizes Chapter ol
Philanthropic Hook and Slice
VATOtfUVIR, B. C. - Vancouver has become the fourth city to
form a ohanter of golfdom's unique
ahd philanthropic organization, the
Hook and Slice club, which was
fonrfed at Winnipeg to 1928 with
Bobby Jones, then at the height ot
his fairway prowess, as chief patron.
Two founders of the original Winnipeg club who have since moved
to the coast are moving spirits behind formation of. the Vancouver
branch tottd of Its kindtobe formed
since tbe first chapter was installed
to the prairie metropolis 11 years
ago.-Other chapters are functioning
at Toronto and London, England.

LONDON, April 5 (CP.-Oable)The King's maundy pennies were
distributed today to 88 paupers
with traditional ceremony to Westminster Abbey.
' ' •' a
The Bishop of London, Rt Rev.
Arthur Winnington-Ingram, who is
dean of the Chapels Royal, handed
purses to the recipients—44 men and
44 women, corresponding to the
sovereign's years.
The court at present Is at Windsor
and the King did not attend the
ceremony. The Archbishop of Canterbury, who ordinarily distributes'
toe "dole", Is absent from England
for a health cruise on the Mediterranean.
The Duke and Duchess of Gloucester and Princesses Marie Louise
and Helena Victoria watched.the
ceremony.
Origln.of the word "maundy" is
the latin "mandatum," first word
of the service chanted at the washing of the feet of the pilgrims on
Holy Thursday.

War Office Expects
Recruits at Easter
LONDON,- April'6 (AP)- The
British war office hopes to get a
big influx of army recruits during
the Easter vacation.
Each of 10,000 officers and men
who started a four-day Easter leave
today from Aldershot,' Britain's
biggest military centre, was promisee, tour shillings, about one dollar, and three days extra leave for
every acceptable recruit brought in
during the vacations.
HORSE SHOW OPENS
CALGARY, AprU 6 (CP)-The
38th annual Calgary spring horse
show opened last night with a brilliant military display.
Scotsman, n veteran jumper In
the Calgary show, owned by Ernest
Bell and ridden by Miss Ruth Stevenson of Edmonton, headed the
prise Winners

Hook and Slice club, however, has
no direct affiliations with individual goit clubs, but ii instead an
organization based on good fellowship, good sportsmanship and charitable works. All fees go to charity.
In Winnipeg, where the idea first
developed, the Hook and Slice club
held annual tournaments at the
Devil's Gap Bungalow camp in Kenora, in toe beautiful lake of the
Woods country east of the prairie
metropolis. Proceeds from this outing, as well as from regular dues and
fees, went to buy all the medicines
required tor the famous Lakeside
Fresh Air camp, and other sizeable

"GARRY";
SHOES for MEN,

'. $3-95 ' I
The price belles their quality. The men who ween *\
Carry Shoes knows comfort and style as well as
perfect fit. Choice of black calf oxfords in .several
dress styles or light colored sport shoes.
- M a i n Floor

OTTAWA. AptU 8 (CP)-A bill
w u before parliament today relating to affixing the royal seals
to British state document! during
the king's absence frm- England
on hli Canadian tour and concerning permanent provision for the
Canadian.royal seals tor uie to
Canadian matters.
The bill received tint reading In
the house yesterday.
Under the existing law It would
not be possible to issue royal Instruments, or documents, in Britain
under the great seal or the signet
during his majesty's presence in
Canada. The bill provides tor the
iasslng of such instrument! under
lie great seal of Canada.
Tbe second part of the bill is
designed to enable Canadian transactions, Involving the royal seals,
to be subjected, In torm ai well ai
to substance, to the direct control
of responsible Canadian ministers,
Both tbe great seal and the signet are to custody ot certain ot
the United Kingdom ministers and
C. A. COTTERELL
there is a conventional recognition
-Permanent President of Club
of the obligation of such ministers,
In Canadian matters, to use the
donations were made at Christmas to seals
tn accordance of the request
the Empty Stocking funds,
of
Canadian ministers.
Now that Vancouver branch has
been organized as the fourth of a
chain which may some day extend
right across the Dominion, the
charter members are giving thought Syrian Cabinet Is
to plans for the annual tournament.
Formed by Leader
Either Banff or Victoria will be
selected as the place for the tour- DAMASCUS, Syria, April 8 (AP)
nament, but,the decision will have —The Independent political leader,
to be deferred for the Ume being.
Nassaouhi Alboukharl, announced
Meanwhile, however, the mem- today he had succeeded ta forming
bership is growing, and the Van- a cabinet after 24 days of governcouver Hook and Slice club is look- ment crisis and internal disorders.
ing forward to a fine season when it
Nationalist disorders In Syria, a
will be able to have fun on the fair- French mandate under the league
ways in order to contribute, through ot nations, had disturbed French
charitable donations, to the enjoy- diplomatic efforts to form the
ment and welfare of others less southern halt ot a "halt Hitler"
fortunate.
bloc in Europe.
Turkey wants to take over Sanjak (district) of Alexandretta, a
of the mandate, but French
Boord Council Bocks part
officials said the disorders and
crisis might lead to real
Balfour Resolution cabinet
trouble it they gave the northern
on Wharf at Fraser's zone to Turkey.
Council of the Nelson board of
trade on Thursday indorsed a reso- BLIND GARAGE MAN
SLUGC-b BY PROWLERS
lution ot the Balfour Farmers' Institute requesting the federal gov- VANCOUVER, April « (CP). ernment to provide an adequate Peter Collins, blind operator of an
East Fender street garage, was slugwharf at Fraser's Landtag.
The Balfour resolution urged that ged by prowlers last night suffering
injuries that necessitated treatthe wharf was inadequate for its
purposes, since main lake ferry op- ment at hospital. It was not known
erations at times conflicted with If anything had been stolen from
freight being unloaded at toe wharf. the garage,

f

S. K. JBPPERY
Permanent Secretary of Club

S. V. T. (Stan) Jeffery, who is
urchasing agent of the Canadian
aclflc railway in Vancouver, and
Jeff Arnott who is assistant purchasing agent with Mr. Jeffery, are
the two "originals" who are responsible for the Vancouver Hook and
Slice club.
C. A. Cotterell who Is assistant
general manager ot C. P. R. western
lines has accepted the position of
permanent president; Mr. Jeffery
will be permanent secretary, and
Norman Sawers, well-known Vancouver sportsman and business man,
will be permanent treasurer.

P

CHARITABLE MOTIVES

Members are Invited into the organization, and in turn can nominate others for membership. The

ANNOUNCE WITHDRAWAL
OF N. S. RESOLUTION
HALIFAX, April 6 (CP)-Ald.
P. Ai Gough today announced he
would withdraw tor a three-month
period his proposed resolution favoring withdrawal of Nova Scotia
from confederation.'
. '"
The notice of resolution Indicated
lt would be moved ta city council
next Thursday.
Aid. Gough said he would hold
It up "out of deference to their
majesties and to the thousands ot
loyal'Nova Scotians who will not
wish the royal visit to be marred
by any conflict of interests among
their subjects."

VICTORIA, April 6 ( C P ) . - T * *
Singh, Victoria's East Indian strong
man, doesn't think much of the eggeating feats of Ernest Conley ot
Atlanta, Georgia, hailed as woiMSj
champion egg-eater with a record
of 40 raw. eggi.
"Forty eggs would Just about be
equal to a preliminary workous
tor Taka," said George Mowat, who
claims unofficial managership , Of
the Hindu strongman,
"I am confident he can pour four
dozen down the batch and if at all
pressed he could go still further,"
boasted Mowat, after seeing a newsreel of Conley's 40-egg feat.
.»A
There wes a suggestion a world
championship match between the
two.
.({j
"Sure, sure, I take- him on any
time," said Taka, who once swallowed three dozen eggs without bitting an eyelash. "You fix egg-eat}MJ
match soon as you can—I show you
I be champion,"

Woman, 70, Attacked
Man Held, Vancouver
VANCOUVER, AprU 8 (CP) M
Harry Howell was held by police
today pn charges of attempted rUM
and robbery with violence in con.
nection with an attack on a 70year-old woman whose name wai
not disclosed.
'M
The woman was attacked ahd
thrown to the ground last night
as she was about to enter her home.
The elderly woman managed to
beat off her assailant who then
snatched her handbag containing
$5 and fled.
Howell was arrested some time
after the attack,

SWISS GOV'T. APPROVES
ARMAMENT CREDIf
BERNE, Switzerland, April f
(AP)—Parliament approved today
a special credit'of 190,000,000 Swiss
francs ($42,560,000) to start an armament program voted last December, concluding business of tht
spring session.

PHONE

For;
Williams Transfer

ON THE AIR
J he (B&Ai Jodatf.
P.M.—

8:16

CBS—Lum Sc Abner
NBC-Coast League Baseball
NBC-Who's Dancing Tonight
8.30

.

.

NBC—Death Valley Days, drama
CBS-^Burns Sc Allen
NBC—Good Friday program
NBC—Glenn Miller's orch. .
9:00
NBC—Circus.
CBS-First Nighter, Jrama '
NBC—Gray Gordon's orch,
DL—News
9:30
_ _ • - ' •
NBC—Parents on Trial
CBS-Wonder show: Jack Haley
NBC—Good Morning Tonight '
NETWORKS AND STATIONS DL—Hancock Ensemble
10:00
NBC-KFI, Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
Spokane: KGO, KPO, San NBC—News reporter
Francisco; KGW. Portland; NBC—Jsy Mills' orch.
KJR, Seattle; KOA, Denver CBS—Sophie Tucker end her show
DL-Seven Last Words
CBS-KNX, Los Angeles; KSL. Salt 10:18
Lake City; KFPV, Spokane; CBS—Nightcap yarn!
KOIN, Portland
NBC—Sports Graphic
t
DL Sc M^S-KOL, Seattle; KFRC 10:30
NBC—Harry Owens' orch.
San Francisco.
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
CBS—Dick Barrie's orch.
5:00—Lucille Manners, soprano
5:30—Good Friday program
6:00—Playhouse with Orson Wells
6:30—March of Time
7:00—Guy Lombardo's orch.
7:30—Believe It or Not Bob Ripley
'7:45—Jimmie Fidler, movie gossip
8:30—Burns and Allen, comedians,
' with Frank Parker, tenor
8:00—First Nighter
9:30—Jack Haley, singer

P. M . 6:00

NBC—Warden Lewis E. Lawes
NBC—Cities Service concert
CBS—Tea for Two
NBC—Eddie Swartout's music
6:16

HBC*

Victoria Strongman ;J
Provision Made
Wants to Challenge;,
for Royal Seals
on King's Visit
Champion Egeeatfer

France and Britain
Request Permission
of Alicante Harbor
PARIS, April 8 (API-France
and Britain joined in'two requests
to the Spanish nationalist government at Burgos today. They instructed their ambassadors to ask
for "clarification" of rumors-Italy
was continuing to send troops to
Spain, although the civil war was
ended, and to request permission
for foreign ships to enter Alicante
harbor and take aboard 4000 Spanish: republican refugees, now in the
neutral zone of the eastern coast
city.
The neutral zone at Alicante was
created shortly after the surrender
of Madrid with the i approval of
nationalist authorities. Former republican officials who fled from the
capital were allowed free access
to the zone..

- M M THMH

—

10:46 '

Marshall -Wells
"Ityd Visit"
IS ON NOW!
(Ends April 29th)

CBS—George Olsen's orch.
11:00

NfiC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
CBS—Pasadena Community Dance.
NBC—Bill Sabransky, organ
NBC-World on Parade
DL—Good Friday' broadcast

CBS—Howie Wing, sketch.
NBC—News
CBC NETWORK
6:30
CJCA ' CJAT
CFAC
CBR
NBC—U. S. Govt Reports
730
910
930
1100
NBC—Good Friday program
DL—Dick Tracy, sketch
P.
M.—
NBC—Oh, Teacher, Qustos, Ansrs.
4:00—Wilfred Charette's orch.
5:46
4:15--MaJor Bill
DlAUttle Orphan Annie
4:30—Magical Voyage
CBS-Eddie Albright
5:00—"The Trial of Jesus"
6:oik
5:80—Miss Trent's children
NBC-Plantation Party:
8:00—Orson Welles Thuatre
CBS—Drama with Orson Welles
7:00—Requiem by Gabriel Faure
DL—Jack Armstrong, sketch
7:45—Scrub Oak Hollow
NBC—Waltz Time; Abe Lyman
8:00—News and Weather
8,15—Piano
recital
6:16
8:30-Woodhouse and Hawkins
NBC-Safety First
9:00—Northern
Messenger
6:80
10:00—News and weather
NBC—Paul Martin's music
10:15—Earl
Hill's
orch.
NBCMtfarch of Time
10:30—Organ Recital
NBC—Coast League Baseball
6:46
CJAT—TRAIL-910
DL—Adv. Gen. Shatter Parker
7:00
A. M.—
CBS—Grand Central Station, drama 7:00—Good Morning
NBC—Guy Lombardo's orch.
7:30r-Morntog Jamboree
NBC—Llndsborg College Messiah 7:46—Nelson Request program
chorus
0:45-Getting the Most Out of Uie
DL—News Dramas
9:15-Youth Training .
7:80
9:45—Toronto Trio
CBS-Believe It or Not, Ripley
10:00—Happy Gang
NBC—Uncle Ezra, sketch
10:30—The Road of Life
' ,
MBS—Lone Ranger, drama
10:45-Jneklc Heller
NBC—Bert Lytcll, drama
U.00-4lig Sister
7:48
11:15—News and Reviews of the Day
NBC—Jimmie Fidler, movie talk, P. M.—
8:00
12:00—Mary Marlln
NBC—Discussion, Theodore A. 12:15-Ma Perkins
Huntley
12:30—Pepper Young
CBS—Amos 'n' Andy, sketch
12:45—The Guiding Light
|
DL~Lets Go Hollywood
1:00 Club Matinee
NBC—News; Geo. Hall's orch,
1:45—Ethel R. Bragg NBC—Ruby Newman's orch.
5:00—Sport Paga ot the Air

THIS YEAR'S. PAINT SALE PRICES
ARE LOWER. THAN EVER
SEE YOUR LOCAL MARSHALL-WELLS PAINT DEALER

NELSON
Nelson Sash & Door Co., Ltd.

TRAIL
Trail Mercantile Co., Ltd.

CRANBROOK
Parks Hardware

ROSSLAND
Hunter Bros. Ltd.

BEAVERDELL
D. M. Smith

KIMBERLfiT
Fabro Building &
Supply Co., Ltd.

FRUITVALE
H. C. Davis
GRAND FORKS
Grand Forks Furniture &
Hardware Co., Ltd.
GREENWOOD
R. A. Brown

illlllllliiniTilllllir III

MIDWAY
C. C. McMynn

,

NAKUSP
Frank Rushton
PRINCETON
A. L White

•

'

. ' ' .

•
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•AGE FOUR-

"DO'S"

"DONTS" BEING
"Castlegar Miss"

Chivalry...

Mental Trolnlnfl.. -

Boy Jilted Nel
In Same Position
As Girl Would Be

Have Educational

j By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
I They lay boys have all the luck
in tho social game! I've been go5 tag with a girl ior nearly two
years when all Ot a sudden ihe
;' tells me she's engaged to.another
! guy. Slnoe the newi got out I've
; taken a terrible ribbing from thy
. crowd. Honestly I dldnt love the
girl and wasn't hurt but lt wouldi. n't be exactly ohlvalroui to tell
j the crowd this. I am so hacked
<ttiat I have retired temporarily.
Boys have all the luck in the
it social game?
ANSWER:
Hurrah lor a bit of old fashioned
valry, even though it put you
g of circulation for a spell! You'll
. back as good as hew and non;
e girls will consider you a left
nor whliper to one another
t you were Jilted. There's where
"r boy luck comes in. Friends
| rib you now but they'll forget
you were a girl they'd be
ig you and avoiding mention
,,1-e aubject and remembering it
fever and ever.
"

By QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
At little or no cosf parents can
provide highly educational playthings tor the child. What is more,
tho little tyko can have vtry valuable mental training, with vary little help from anyone.
Included In tho notes I recorded
of my own children li evidence ot
an ability at classification which for
the most part came about without
help or suggestion trom anybody.
You, my fellow parents, must hav*
made similar observations ot your
own little child.
",
To illustrate, long before the age
of three each child would put things
together ot similar ilze, ihape or
color—tha red checkers on one pile,
the black ones on another; the long
blocks together, the short ones together. Toyi or pictures or animals
would be grouped In lika fashion.
The simple jig-saw puzzle waa al*
luring at this very airly age. (You
can make them trom an old magazine on heavy cardboard or wood
and aawlng lt In stlch shapes and
pieces aa you likc-a few pieces at
tint.)
.
'

X? R a y . . .

Nodical Changes
!0f Recent Times
, LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
the anecdotes in the many
of doctors' reminiscences,
I impression remains most vivid:
j striking changes in medical
tctice that have taken place with;.;the memory of living men.
t doctor told us of his recollectho discussion he had with
Ueague about installing a tele_. ._•. "I don't Intend to put one
I Why, your patients can get hold
' ou any time of the day at
and get any kind of coniull free! It will be terrible —
will make your life hideous!"
•ophesy was ever more meticu' fulfilled.
VA8 SKEPTICAL
^ D r . Lewis Gregory Cole, now
•dean of the X-ray specialists in
•New York, tells in a lecture before
'
Academy of Medicine of his
t acquaintance with the instant that wai to bring him fame,
waa — as who wouldn't be —
t skeptical ot the reports he had
of this new ray, that penehuman flesh. 1 •During his second year in medischool Dr. Cole's brother-inpushed the Times across the
"-.fast table to him, saying "Lew,
do you think of this? Some
'n Germany has discovered a
with which you can aee
«gh people."
Cole, after reading the are, aaid, "Why, there's nothing
ltt Only the other day one of
professors at the college told
that any announcement made to
newspapers was likely to be a
e."
jAUGHED AT CARTOON
|*ike the rest of the world; he
ghed at the newspaper cartoon
acting the bones of a lovely girl

Thli charming little girl is Oeraldine Marguerite, better known
as "Gerry", 0-year-old daughter ot Mr. ahd Mri. Noah DcFoo of
Castlegar.
sitting on the bony lap of her
escorts skeleton.
Several yean later, when he
wai interne at Roosevelt hospital,
Dr. Cola was treating fractures. He
had a. particularly difficult compound fracture of tha bones ot the
lower leg which he treated, obtaining good healing In apparently perfect position. While he was showing the good result, the apothecary
of the hospital suggested that they
had installed a new X-ray machine
at the Hudson Street hospital, the
only one in New York; thii was the
year of the Spanish-American war.
Dr. Cole took the patient to the.
hospital. Entering the basement,
avoiding steam pipes overhead and
electric wires all around, they finally found the X-ray machine set up
above the engineer's work bench.
They had to wait until dark to develop the plate because they had
no dark room.
When the film waa developed, he
got the shock of hli lite. The ends
of the fractured bones were In good
position, but tho bones were bowed
bank until they formed a semicircle. His "perfect" result was not
perfect at all, but at least was as
good as other surgeons were getting.
Thus by bitter experience wai
Dr. Cole converted to a belief In
the method to which he contributed
so much. As Dr. George Johnson,
of Pittsburgh, said, the X-ray was
laved for the world by Janitors,
elevator boys, electricians, apothecaries, photographers and steam
fitters.

INDIAN WOMEN TO VOTI
ON INDIAN MATTERS
REGINA, April 6 (CP)-Annual
meeting of Indian agents and farming instructors here adopted a resolution to give Indian women the
right to vote on matters affecting
Indians on reserve.. If Ottawa accepts the suggestion, Indian women will have equal rights with
men In tribal matters.

|ing p Queen fo Windsor for Easter;
2 Gala Day al Portsmouth Planned
By EDWIN JOHNSON
3NDON, April 6 (CP Cable)i King and Queen, with the royal
', have moved to Windsor castle
the Easter "holidayi" but they
Bl enjoy less leisure and relaxation than the average subject of
I thiir realm,
||H7hen they left for the historic
grkshire retreat, however, they
Ik with them a number of books
(_. maps of Canada and the United
•tea which theyhope to have time
| to., peruse.
,,-K>urlng the Windsor stay the King
Iwfll have little respite from his
MUtomary busy program. He will
Irtccivc daily calls from couriers
•pOrling dispatch boxes crammed
I With state papers, reports and tcle|gfams requiring urgent attention.
__JJh* Queen has been so busy durllng the past few weeks she has had
I Uttle time to devote to the wardshe is taking abroad.
o wardrobe previously taken

3Ask Your Grocer

FLAVOR UNEXCELLED

overseas has commanded such
widespread interest, for the Queen
will set world models which will
be followed as faithfully as her
revival of crinolines last fall.
Their majesties will drive to London April 20 for the opening of the
New Westminster hospital, returning the same day to- Windsor to
complete preparations for Prlncesi
Elizabeth's 13th birthday April 21.
On May 5 their majesties will be
guest! of honor on the eve of their
departure at a banquet at the United States embassy and two days
later will start the historic journey.
An opportunity will be given their
majesties' subjects to participate in
a real send-off as the sovereign and
his consort drive in state from
Buckingham palace to Waterloo
station.
For Portsmouth, where the Repulse will be waiting the royal
travellers, it wills be a gala day.
Their majesties will drive from the
station to the dockyard, where a
brief farewell ceremony will be
held before they board the battle
cruiser.
The princesses, anxious to accompany their parents to Portsmouth, likely will be disappointed.
At present it is felt the trip would
be too tiring and upsetting for them.
They will be either at the Royal
Lodge, Windsor Great Park, or at
Glamis Castle in Scotland, under
tht care of their governess, Miss
Marion Crawford, until their majesties return.
Lloyd's Underwriters report there
la practically no inquiry for insurance rates against possible cancellation ot the tour. The prevailing
quotations range from 20 to 25 per
cent but lt is stressed the market ts
limited and rates are liable to vary
with the changing political situation.

m

"OTEG"-THE SCIENTIFIC
EGG PRESERVATIVE
No mess—No preparation—No palls of 11,' quids or ChemicalsOpen a small tin and it
Is ready tor use.
Full directions
with each tin.

OTEG treated EGGS
can be boiled, poached,
whipped or fried. Preserve your EGGS by
using t h e
OTEG
SIMPLE METHOD.

For Sale at Your Local Grocer or Dealer
J.vnei Martin Co., Western Canada Distributors, Vancouver, B, 0.
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Healthful Glow...

Early Morning
Walk Refreshing
By DONNA QRACI
With the flnt chirp ot the robin
and the appearance of tiny buds on
the branches, we all feel the urge
to get outdoors and walk. Besides
offering pleasant diversion early
morning walks prove a fine beauty
aid.
Many girls have cultivated the
daily morning walk as a means of
keeping fit. There ll something
about early morning exorcise that
regulates the momentum for the
whole day.
When we awake In the morning,
it usually means we have had
enough sleep. Of courie we can
think of a dozen reasons why we
must turn over and snuggle Into
the pUlowi tor another 40 winks.
We can tell ourselves that tomorrow morning we will get up with
the sun. But those extra 40 winks
really make us loggy and irritable
for the rest of the day.
There Is a clean, healthy feeling
of buoyancy in getting out of bed
when we wake up. The muscles
and brain are ready for activity.
They will be at their best in the
lirst houn of morning, especially
it we can jet outdoors and stimulate the circulation with some brisk
physical exercise which will refresh us.
Now that spring la here and we
are not so likely to be greeted
with a whirling blizzard or penetrating blasts of wind, it is a good
time to cultivate this habit, if you
haven't already. This early morning activity has a moralizing effect
on everyone. It will do wonders
in helping to reduce those who are
fat and lt will add weight to those
who are underweight Besides,
there will be added«parkle to tne
eyes and a healthful glow radiated
in the complexion.
So why not be a little firm with
yourself, when it will do so much
for you?

Woman Talks After
5 Years of Silence
KANSAS CITY, April 0 (APIMrs. Homer Pearce can talk again
after five years of silence.
One day in 1834 she was crossing
a street. A small boy departed from
his mother and ran out into the
busy traffic.
A truck bore down on him, and
Mrs. Pearce screamed a warning.
The driver swerved and the truck
brushed the boy's jacket, leaving
him unharmed.
"I called to him to stop—" Mrs.
Pearce started to tell the boy'i
mother.
The woman looked at her curiously. Mrs. Pearce's lips were moving, but no sound came from them.
She was unable to speak.
For live years she had to write
notes or shape simple words with
her lips. She - did not consult a
physician.
Last month she was admitted to
General hospital to have an abscess
removed from her neck. Physicians learned of her affliction and
examined her vocal equipment.
They f.und nothing wrong. It
was simply Mrs. Pearce had Tieen
strlcken literally "speechless with
terror" when the boy ran into the
street. Scientifically the condition
is called aphonia. The shock had
blocked off the nerves involved In
speech.
Monday Dr. John Lyon, resident
psychiatrist, ahd an Intern, Dr. H.
Swaney, treated Mrs. Pearce with
sodium amytal, a drug that dulls
the conscious min.'.. Mrs. Pearce's
belief she' could not speak wai
overcome.
"Clear your throat," Dr. Lyon
told Mrs. Pearce.
Mrs. Pearce, almost asleep, did IL
T o w cough," Dr. Lyon said. Mn.
Pearce coughed. Then the doctors
suggested to her that she could
make other sounds.
The treatment was repeated Tuesday night, and yesterday morning
when Mrs. Pearce woke up the docton asked her "how do you teal?''
"Fine," she answered them. As
she realized ihe had spoken, she
smiled happily—
"Fine. I feel flr.e. I feel wonderful, Doctor. I feel wonderful"
She ipent mott ot the day conversing.
PARIS (CP)—Norway, and Nature have conspired to produce a
new fur claimed to he as rare a*
chinchilla or sable. It has been given th* luxury name ot "platinum."
It's a cross between albino and silver fox.

PACK OF CARDS
For one ot th* children, whan ho
wai about two, w* had a. pack ot
picture cards, tour or five cards
with the lame picture. It proved a
great lot of whoksorao fun for the
child to take a shuffled pack of
these and sort them Into groups.
(An ingenious mother could Improvise such a Mt ot cards. Or ihe
could cut th* card Into various
shapes with groups of five or six
cards to each shape.)
Try this plan: Assemble a group
ot small articles like nails, screws,
nuts, bold, spools, buttons, paper
clips, walnuts, marbles, checker
men, etc, all scrambled In on* container. Then plaoe near lt a small
pan, cardboard box or sanitary
drinking cup—you could make a set
of adjoining bins trom wood. Put
one ot each article In a separate
bin. Then sea how eagerly th*
youngster Will do likewise. You
would not, of course, begin with
•o many articles, rather with only
two or three.
BA8IC FUNCTION
A baslo function In all thinking
is that ot classifying, of putting
together tha things that obviously
belong together and those whose
likeness ar* leu and lass apparent.
W« psychologists have used the
principle Ot classification in various ways in intelligence tests. Some
day the' foregoing simple type of
device for classification will undoubtedly be employed In devising
new Intelligence tests for very
young children. It certainly affords
good mental exercise In addition to
good enjoyment
My wife and I devised a set of
blocks which a carpenter or cabinet
maker, even a father handy'with
tools, can make and at little cost.
They are not patented. You.may
have the measurements by sending me in care of this paper a selfaddressed envelop* with a threecent stamp on it.

Tomato Plants
Thrive in Tents
Written by DEAN HALLIDAY
Young tomato plants, Ilk* small
boys, like to live in tents. And
gardeners have found that paper
tents protect tomato plants from insects, birds, rodents, hall and wind
storms. Similar tents can also be
used to protect young melon and
pepper plants.
As illustrated In the above Garden
Graph, tomato tents are made ot a

One Should Say W a r n Hot Madam
CONVICT'S DAUGHTER
When Addressing Her Maiesly
SERIAL STORY...

By RUTH RAY KAMI

OTTAWA . « # ) . '•-*• «qu*tte or presentation during the royal
"Jim, behave yourielf!" ihe scoldShe fluffed out her hair a little ed him, wiping her face with her books head reading lists tn various visit there are no worries regardcircles of Canadian society and par- ing the length of trains or veils and
more beneath the lever* lines bf powder puff to hid* her color.
the hat and wondered if Jim would
Tb* puff wtt itill In her hand ticularly in the Dominion rapiiai. feittart to be wom by women atlike her In lt. funny, to be think' when ib* stepped out into tho People are thumbing the latest text- tending the formal functions.
Civil uniforms (breeches tnd
Ing of someone's approval, It had lower floor hill. Looking r at Am books on what'i-What to brush up
on manners and rules ot conduct In gold-braided colli) and decoration!
been such a long time line* 'ihe lb* saw hli face darken mddenly. the
presence at to* King tnd Queen will be worn by men attending th*
had had to car* about anybody's She had • flighting glimps* ot a when
they tour the country In May. state dinner at Government House
opinion of hen clothes. Not since smill crowd gathered belore th*
LIMIT,**'report* brisk business ansl at tho government- dinner to
th* old dayi back in Bridgewater olevator entrance. Then came thi
in
social
behavior manuals from he bald at tha Chateau Lauricr
click
of
»
camera,
a
click
tutt
was
that wen, gone how, past hope ot
repeated before lb* elite realized thtlr shelves and queries ai to "do's" ihould It be considered i state funcreturn, for*ver.
and
"don'ts"
when meeting royalty tion.
what
it
WW.
Above
tho
gaping
With tears starting Id h«r *yei
Court trains will not ba wom
she iat down, still la her bridal black box, aha taw th* grinning ott numerous.
face
of
tho
reporter
she
had
r<Ftw
O
f
th*
thousands who will by the women but long white gloves
outfit and counted th* money which cognl2ed, awl with a lift* scream
(Mint,
to
Mt
tht
Queen
will
havt
art
essential. Gloves will also be
remained In the shabby old purse she covered hat tact with har
tht chance to speak with her but wtrta by the men tnd as in th*
that bad gone with her through so hands.
it
thay
should
they
will
iddress
har
case
ot members of the stiff, their
many weary days. It totalled ten
But lt was too ltt*. "Thanks, ai "Ma'am." Sticklers On good hands may remain gloved throughdollars. Impulsively she took pen
breeding
shudder
at
tht
thought
swell
ihot,"
the
reporter
said,
very
out
the
repast.
and paper from th* dresser drawer
ot the abbreviation lengthened to
and penned a letter to th* Old min- pleasantly. "Now, ft you'll lust tell "Madam."
IN CONVERSATION
us
th*
groom's
nam*
and
whore
ister In Bridgewater who hid burled you are spending you're Honeylit passing, their Majesties will
At formal gatherings tbe King"!
her father.
be greeted individually at "Your equerry may approach a guest with
She told him the wai to bt mar* moon—"
Majesty,"
and
ihould
conversation
a
royal command to be presented
He
got
no
farther.
LUM
a
flash
rled, that she would be happy, and
doubled fist swung up and follow with tht King ht will be to their Majesties. Alter curtailing
he mult not be concerned about Jlm'i
addressed as "Sir," a form moder- or bowing l i the cue may be and
connected
With
the
fellow'i
grinher. Into the envelope she slipped ning jaw. He grunted tn the middle nized from tht old-ichool "Sire."
shaking hands lightly, the presentee
the ten dollars and directed that it of a word and as Lona screamed In
Woipon WIU not bt required to shall wait until the King or Queen
wu to be spent for flo vers tor tha earnest, want down onto th* tiled mike
deep a curtsy at at t opens thi conversation tout-avoidnew grave In tha churchyard. Her floor, tha camera rolling from hli court to
but must be ing any chinet of incoherent overeyes were swimming wih tears U hand*. It ell on Jim's feet and he ready presentation,
'
•'•"''. ,
make a distinct "bob" ture.
she wrote the familiar address ahd trampled on It, crushing it savagely with thtto body
erect and left km*
A nod or extended hand by their
sealed tha latter. It wai, she realiz- and grinding It under his shoes.
brat halt way down tht right calt Majesties will close tha Interview
ed, the lait thing ihe would ever
"Hey, you—'' iciMbody in too ihould the King and Qutan s i n and the presentee shall curtsy or
do for Daddy with her own money, crowd began, but the sight of Jlm'i thtlr way. A forward bow from bow;
walk backwards two or three
Traces ot har tears still remained darkened eyes .and clenched flsti tha waist is tht formal salute for steps, and than rejoin tho other
when the met Jim a lew minutes stopped him. ' i
tht men.
guests.
/
later in th* hotel lobby. She hid
"Anybody else want soma mot*
Emphasis to being placed on din- PRE8ENTINQ BOUQUET! ,
changed .to her work suit again and Of th* same?" Jim demanded, fac- ner
behavior
and
lt
li
noted
when
rubbed a powder puff over her face ing them for a second grimly, no- the Queen rises to leive, Women
Children selected to present a
io obliterate them, but her eyes body stirred and he slipped a hand
lhaU rise and curtsy at their bouquet to the Queen at numerous
were Mill red, Hli face darkened beneath Lona's elbow and led her uesti
stops
across Canada are being
lnn*r placei to tha King before
a Uttle as he looked at her.
toward th* itreet entrance. Th*
the Queen to the drawing primed for to* biggest event of their
"You've been crying, girl," ha ao- fellow on tbt floor moaned and Mt following
Uvea.
According
to authorities on
room.
ouied. "Aren't you happy?"
Up as they passed him. Hit eyes
of procedure for wch cereWhen tot King rises to tightly rules
"01 couna I'm happy, Jim. It'i made a wobbly signal to someone dinner
monies,
they
shaU
come forth to
U ovtr, tht mm shall bow perform tholr duties after
just that I was—lonesome, I guess. eloia to tht door, bringing out as hi pisses
Queen j
before following out has greeted two or threetht
something that .sounded like, "Get
I got to thinking of Daddy.. ?
oftlotate,
allowing an Opportunity to over"You shouldn't be alone," He took thtm, Butoh . . ."••••
MA-rtiR or D R I M
',;•
har arm as they lett th* hotel toAt their side ai they reached the
Since thtn wUl bt no court bill come a last-minute stage fright.
gether, and hli hand waa warm and door another figure bobbed up.
strong Close to him she felt Mt*.
For i moment Lona ficed Um,
"Jim!" sho brought out, snuggling startled, afraid that h. was go!
agalnit him as they started up the to molest them. But lit only open
itreet. "You're io good to me, Jim."
He turned then, there on the
•^Wtffi^fn* foot »t
street, and looked down ai Mr With Jim approvingly, and Jim managed
sudden pleading In bll eyes. Ior t t half grin. Another click seemed
moment ih* thought he w u going to come from somewhere near
to speak, and sho waited. But In- while thtlr facet were upturned,
By BETH CAMPBELL
stead, he held up hli hand to a and Lona jumped again. But no
passing taxi, and guided her toward camerts were In sight, and iht
WASHINGTON, April « (AP)- green. The stmt coat can be used
the curb. Once inside tht car he breathed
•
" " tail
-iiier " "'
time out Here's a tip for style-conscious wo- with a silk dresi of that color, and
sent the driver ott toward the city again into the crowded street.
that silk dress In turn alio is worn
"You shouldn't have hit htm Jim" men who ara looking to visiting with a sable jacket
park, and took her In hit arms.
"Why muit we wait intli tomor- she laid, when they had climbed royalty for fashion hints toll spring.
Betore lunch, her royal hlghnesi
row, girl?" he asked, bll lips against into thtlr text again.
Crown PMncesi Ingrid of Den- may wear a trim frock of Parte
•1 couldn't havt him taking pie* mark
her hair. "Why do you want ma to
blue woollen georgette, with a
and
Iceland,
landing
today
at
turet," he Mid defensively. "He can Los Angeles, brought along a Dan- white pique neck trimming which
leave you again, over?" print anything he wants to Is nil ish-made
"Jim-" .
wardrobe-of dresses and ties tn a Jaunty bow at one aid*.
"I lova you, girl, love youl And old rag but he cast have any pic- coats which can be used In many Or the might choose a white linen
tures. And I'll wring the neck ot the combinations. They were mad* oh dresi with peasant embroidery.
you want to wast* a whole dayl"
"Jim, whit do you mean?" She next on* that even point* a camera a careful color plan by modistes
For garden parties, there'i a
at us!" Hli fists war* still clenched for a large Copenhagen department
pulled back a little.
bright-colored chiffon worn over
"Let's get married now, tonight. and ht Mt stiffly upright in the itore,
a blue slip. At the dinner hour, toe
taxi
Mat..
There's still time to get Into the
There's a coral red duvotyn wrap slim crown princess miy choose an
It struck Lona ai he sat there under
licence office. I'll hire a car and we
which either a coral red ankle-length crepe gown of lipcan drive out Into the country ond tight lipped and grim, that his an- frock or a print dress In black, stick red, which hai putted sleeves
find a preacher somewhere. Cant er at the incident was deeper than white and coral red can be wom and tiny bows at corners ot the
, called tor, She watched him, puz- by the 29-year-old princess. One square neckline.
you do It, girl?" ,
For a moment Lona clung to him, zled, It was as if something alien woollen frock hai a matching coat
Princess Ingrid ll a daughter of
had
come between them. her heart beating hard. After all,
the color ot llndeblomitfarve, a
Prince Guitev Adolf of
"Jim, you loid! io strange," she Danish flower that is yellowish Crown
why not? There wil no rial reason
Sweden.'
brought out "You frighten me."
to wait
"I'm sorry, girl," hi relaxed thtn,
"Please, girl." His pleading left
and put hli arms about har. "I lt mad at you. Don't you know to take away from her, all the
her weak.
mean—I sort ot lost Ay tarn- it? Who could be mad at Mn, troublei thit had Men hers as
"Yes, Jim," ih* murmured, so didn't
I guess." Hli drawl wai bick Clarldge? Especially Mn. James Lona Ackerman.
low he had to bend close to catch per,
again,
and the strmgeness disapthe wordi "I'U do it"
She looked ridiculously young
peared again, as suddenly u lt had Claridgel"
"Girll"
Mn. Claridge! The name brought when ihe stood betore her mirror
come, io that now she wasn't sure
He kissed her betore he .called she had teit lt tt all.
a flush to Lona's cheeks and a finally, ready down to the last
out an order to the taxi driver to
to her whole body that button the blue gloves. Her tact
"It's not worth getting so angry warmth
turn downtown and go to the mar- about,"
with her even when ihe had was still flushed and ber eyes were
ihe tried to tell him, but Iteyed
riage Ucence bureau. It was a gen- he
lent
Jim
on hli way back to Mri, bright. She hesitated lor a momshook hit head.
tle Wis, but the promise of it left
Peterman's, and had gone up to her ent, trembling, as the telephone,
"•You're too easy with people." own room to make he. prepara- announcing that Jim was waiting
her trembling and shy.
he proclaimed. "Including me." Hli
tbt her below, sent out its fateful
Going up the steps of the court whimsical Uttle halt smile ihowed, tions.
jingle. She felt ai it ihe were rethouse for a marriage Uceme, Loha and ake smiled back.
Preparatloni for Mr wedding.
tried ineffectually to hide behind "You look terrible Jim when yon In a few houn ihe would he Mrs. ting out tor a new, unknown world
os
she picked up her suitcase and
Jim's tall figure. He laughed at her art mad," ihe tait, her mind still James Clarldge, She laid toe name
nervousness and linked an arm going over th* scene they had just over to herself as she dressed for locked tht door behind her for tho
last
time,
through hers protectively,
quitted. "So fierce and-mean. I the second time mat day In..the
"TheyTl know we're hunting the hop* you never get mid at me that blue outfit and pushed the wave
Te Be Continued
marriage licenae bureau juit by
Into her hair with extra care. Mn.
looking at us," he Joked. »
'^Mad at you. girl? I c*ht ever Claridge—Lona Clarldge. It teemed
LONDON (CP) - Mrs. Eleanor
A grinning dirk directed them'to
Keen wat afraid of burglars to she
an elevator and ai light ot one
hid her money In little
"lttle linen bag
bags
ot the men lounging besido it, Lona
all over the house. After she died,
tried to shrink closer to Jlm'i proexecuton
had
a
treasure
hunt
to
tective bigness. She had senn that
find the estates assets.
man before! He waa a reporter.
She remembered him with a camera at the cemetery the day tbey
burled her father. His features had
been Impressed upon her memory
as had all the details of that distressing icene, and ah* held her
breath now, ai he looked up from
By BETSY NEWMAN
the paper ha was scanning, and he
glanced at her and Jim. Turning
her face ihe edged into tha elevator
=
sideways, and making henelf very
Cut the frankfurters lengthwise but
small she sUpped Into the farthest
not all the way through. Open and
corner. The fellow'i eyei were still
rub incision generously with the
on them when the elevator door
Pork Chopi Casserole
cut girlie clove.
clicked shut and at her lait look
Creamed
Celery
at him he was frowning and getCut the cheese In slices and fill
Mixed Vegetable Salad
ting up on his feet
each Incision with a slice of cheese,
Blot Pudding With Raisins
then press frankfurters together
"Jim!" she whispered then. In
Tea or Coffee
again. Rub outside with glycerine
alarm, "there's a repor'.er down
and then wrap a atrip of bacon
there and I think he recognized me.
PORK CHOPS CA88ERQLE
around each sausage and secure
What will we do il he follows us?"
with toothpicks.
Ingredients
are
four
thick
pork
"I'll punch his head In it he both- chops, two or three sour apples,
Place In a shallow pan and roast
ers you," Jim aald. Hli lips were four medium sweet potatoes, salt
set stubbornly and he strode bel- and pepper, and one-half cup grape quickly in a very hot oven. When
bacon
Is crisp, they are done.
ligerently out into th* corridor Juic*.
where the elevator deposited them,
Wipe chopi and place in bottom
CORN TAMALE PIE
Nobody Was In sight, and as they
went through tbe door marked ot deep, covered casserole. Peel and One large can each golden bantam
marriage licenses he pulled Lona's uarter apples and arrange over corn and tamolcs, one small can
hand through his arm.
lidpi.
.
tomato sauce, two eggs, two tableSprinkle with salt and pepper. spoons glycerine ind salt and pep"Don't get excited," he told her,
and marched her up to the desk. Par* and slice potatoes one-halt per together and add corn, tamales,
It was over almost before lt had Inch thick. Arrange over apples. tomato sauce ahd salt and pepper.
begun, this operation in which her Season. Pour crape Juice over all. Butter an ovenware or aluminum
girlish dreams ah* had thought of Cover and bake in oven of 400 dish and put In mixture. Bake in
as one of the most exciting -in a degrees F. UntU chops are tender- a moderate oven, 371 degrees F.,
girl's life. A lew questions from a about one hour. Uncover and bake for JO to 40 minutes or until centre
slightly peevish clerk whoi* bond until top li browned. Serve from ot tamale pie li firm. Orated cheat*
eyes kept roving to th* clock which baking dish.
may be sprinkled over the top bewas creeping towards doting time.
fore biking lt a more tasty crust
Glibly she heard herself telling
MEXICAN RAREBIT
I* dwirpi
him her name, her address, her ocIt require* two tablespoons each
cupation. A pen was pushed Into et butter md of chopped green pepher hand and she was told to sign.
one tablespoon chopped onion, YOu'll Enjoy the Finer Flavour
For a moment she hesitated, two tablespoons
flour,. on* cub et
_
,
looking at Jim for guidance, re- milk, two cups grated American
membering the conversation they cheese, three-fourthi oup ot bread
had about names, she thought crumbs, two cups cooked tomatoes,
of th* reporter who might «Ven
BEST
eggs, tilt and pepper, touted
now be at the door. Involuntarily two.
or toasted bread tnd tore*
she glanced around to see if any- crackers
SWEET
PEAS
glycerine.
one were bending over her should- tablespoons
Melt tha butter and add toe
er.
Insist
on
th*
chopped pepper and onion. Cook
"Write it, girl," Jim encouraged slowly five minutes. Add Hour. BEST1
her, and she stt th* ptn In the old- mix thoroughly, then add milk to
fashioned ink bottle determinedly. which glycerine ht* already been
Another moment and it M t done. added. Cook until thickened. Add
She watched as Jim wrote In his cheei*, itirrlng untU melted. Add
nam* with hit flowing scrawl and bread crumbs and tomitoes to thf
a sense ot finality (ripped tor. cheeae iauc«, also beaten yolt
There it was, lor all the world to

S

Wardrobe of Danish Princess Has
Many Matching Coals and Dresses
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Tenti for tomato plants
thin but strong waxed paper. They
resemble Inverted baskets, being 11
Inches broad at the base and some
nine inches high.
Tents can be placed over the
seedlings or th* seeds. When the
plants grow to tha height of the
tents, the paper tops ar* slit two
ways to provide openings through
which the growing plants can
emerge. These paper tenta are Inexpensive and can be obtained at
almost any seed store.

EATERN STAR LADIES
MISTAKE ANNIVERSARY
BETHANY, Mo., April 6 ( A P ) Solemnly, the ladles of the Eastern Star gathered to observe the
golden anniversary ot Bethany
chapter 25. Three weeks ot preparation had gone into tne occasion, but the ladies couldn't use
their elaborate souvenir programs
because a last minute calculation
disclosed th* chapter wai only 45
yean old—not 80.

WOMEN'S WELFARE ASSOC.
FORMED AT CHILLIWACK
CHILLIWACK, a C_ AprU «
(CP)—A native women1! woBara
association under the leadership ot
Mn. George Wealick with alma to
Improve native homes by itudy and
work, had been formed hare.
Rev. It. C. Scott, principle ot
Coqualeetza Indian school, the department of Indian attain, and residents ot tbe Vedder and Sardis
districts, are lending their support
to the new organization.

a

1
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Quaker

te/'BRAN

COSTS MUCH LESS

Gives More Delicious
Results

Jim's hand wil warm On her
am as thty went bick oUt the door
Into the corridor together. In itpressure ihe sensed that ha too
was acutely conscious of the tolded
paper that had crackled an he
stowed It away In his pocket.
The elevator btw griun*4'*.t them
knowingly and ij
deepen ai Jim "

oven. Serve
i w £ X * M h d * g r e e ovi
on toait iquarei.
BAKED FRANKFURTERS
Baked frankfurters t n frankfurters plus! for six large frankfurters take one clove garlic, one
tablespoon glycerine, one-fourth
• U slices bacon.

• • aur* to oi-l*r a packag* ot Quaker Natural
Braa trom your grocer
today.
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Four Nelson Teachers
Musical
Program
to Coast Convention B.C. Presbyterian
Former Kaslo B o y | N E L S O N S o c i a l • •
Missionary Assoc. Foundation
Features (losing
Earns Brilliant
Elects Olfleers Garments
For High School
Education Honors

Four Nelion teachen, Mln Gertrude Hudson ot the high school,
and Misa Ruth McAlptae, A. E. CofadsiA.(pcUiadsL
bus and Floyd L. Irwin ot the jui Douglas Read ot Erie waa la
e Miss Marcelle Nedelec stunior high school, will attend the
dent at the Nelson Business college. town yesterday.
three day convention of tbe B. C.
8tens to leave thla morning to spend
e Leonard Andenon of Salmo
Teachers federation starting Tuesie Easter holidays with her par- •pent yeiterday in the city,
day at Vancouver. They will leave
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nedelec,
e Mrs. Gordon Burns, Stanley
the week-end. Miss Hudson VANCOUVER, Aprn « (CP).Buy Flexees the next time .«
itreet, entertained at a seriei of
A full hour's musical program, in- over remain
KASLO, _>.C.—Charles H. Daven- Yahk.
at her home at Van- Mn. W. H. Maclnnes at Vancoue In honor ot Mr. and Mn. Stew- imall teas recently at her home, cluding orchestra and choral selec- will
THE BEST
port son ot Mr. and Mrs. C. X Davyou need a girdle or
couver
for
the
holidays.
those assisting her were Mn. tions and. vocal and Instrumental
ver was elected president of tha
enport of Revelstoke hai had an irt Wilson, who plan to leave today when
R. A. Peebles, Mn. Harry Bums and soloes launched the Bister holidays
British Columbia Presbyterian Wocorselette.
SHOE
enviable scholastic career. With the for Victoria to reside, Dr. and Mn. Mill
Florence Hoare. Serviteurs In- for Nelson High school students on
men'! Missionary society today at
exception ot two years, his high and H. H. MacKenzie entertained in- cluded
FOR LADIES
Mrs. Harry Harrison, Mn. Thunday afternoon. Several visitors
the closing session ot the society's
public school education was re- formally at their home Wedneiday M. W. Purser,
CLOSED
ALL DAY TODAY; j
Mn. A. MacD Noxon, attended the program, i
annual meeting here,
ceived ta the Revelstoke schools. night.
J. G. McKay, Mn. G. A. C. Gerald Lee, teacher, furnished
Vice presidents named were Mrs.
He took his seventh and eighth e I. G. Nelson, Hume hotel, hai Mn.
-49
and Mrs. Roy Freeman.
W.JS. (Sourlle. Vancouver: Mn. W.
the high ipot of merriment with hii
grades In Kaslo where his family returned from a few days spent ta Walley
e Mr. and Mn. W. Stewart Wil- vocal solo, 'Twas a sad, sad ditty of
L. Clay, 'Ictorla;
VI
Mi».W. E. Worden,
Spokane.
resided
for
a
time.
He
matriculated
(£)
firmanlftuiit
|g)
!
THE BEST
MOYIE, B. Ca-Miss Veronica Cranl
son and their children, Lawrence
Cranbrook; Mra. W. A. Wyllie.
from Revelstoke high school In
Mrs. H. J. Byrnes and young and Valerie, plan to leave this morn- old Spain, telling of the toreador Werden of Fort Steele visited Mr. Kamli
__ips, and Mn. Thomas Wilwho stole his future wife. But the
1933,
being
an
outstanding
scholar,
son
of
Calgary
are
visiting
at
the
SHOE
Victoria to make their home. singer waa to have hli revenge, He and Mrs. Phil Conrad and Mr. and _._ .'anoouver. Miss Jessie Morrlcc,
Ready-to-Wear and Drygoods '
winning the $150 award for the home of Mrs. Byrnes' parents, Mr. inge for
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larson. would serve the toreador a piece of Mn. J. V. KorJiaw.
North Vancouver, w u named reBAKER ST.
PHONE 300 ,,.
student obtaining highest standing and Mn. Thomas McMillan, Car- Cedar
FOR MEN
street,
have
es
their
guest
JOe
Downey
and
Ted
Roland
of
cording
secretary;
Miss
Sybil
White.
hli
new
wife's
home
made
pie.
Mr.
in districts other than greater Van- bonate street.
Mr. Larson's sister, Mrs, W. J. Lee wai unaccompanied and he Lumberton were guests at the Vancouver,, corresponding secre.•ouver and New Westminster. ,
e Miss Nancy Dunn plans id Templeton ot Calgary.
tary, and Mn. K. A. McLeod, oi
"brought down the house" especially Whitehead home.
ta his lecond and third yean at spend her vacation at the coait,
when lie forgot hii lines.
Following a winter visit to Moyie Vancouver, treasurer.
e Miss Ann Magllo, a bridethe University ot British Columbia
The high ichool orchestra, greatly Jim Smith left for his prairie home Secretaries named to various de- R. M. Thomson, Vancouver, sup- I
he obtained tint class honors. In elect of the month, was again comincluded Mrs. R. J, Doug- ply; Mrs. J. Harley, Vancouver, lanimproved by the addition of several Wednesday.
i partments
Tuesday evening, when
"Leadert in Footfathion" 1937 he wis awarded the B'nai plimented
las, New Westminster, young wonew pieces, including threo violins,
Mark Nicholson Is here trom the men; Miss Frances White. Victoria, iKt„, Mn, M. Turner, Vancouver,
B'rlth scholarship and the highest Mn. J. M. DeGirolamo and Mra.
costumes; Mn. W. A. Cameron, Vana
second
trombone
and
second
trumW.
Maglio
entertained
jointly
at
a
coast and Intends to remain in Mohonors in chemical engineering.
pet provided several pleasing selec- yie for tbe summer. His wife will girls' organizations; Mrs, Angus Mc- couver, glad tidings; Mrs. McLean\s a fifth year student at U. B. delightful cup and saucer shower
Kenzie, Vancouver, minion band; Bell, New Westminster, press, and
tions.
Allen
(Clyde
McCoy)
Barton
at
the
home
of
libs.
Maglio.
Daffojoin him later ta the spring.
C. last year Charlie was awarded
Mrs. J. M. Stewart Vancouver, ex- Mn. W. J. White, Ladner, historian.
with his trumpet was featured in
the Lefevre gold medal and schol- dils were used as decorations for
Matt Solecki lett by train tor change; Mn. J. E. McKenzie, home
the "Sugar Blues". Annie Busk did
arship (chemistry) end the Con- the rooms and tea table. Delicious
helpers; Mn. H. J. Barry, New
the
West
Kootenay.
the vocal work ta "Stardust", acBOMBAY, India (CP). - Comvocation prize for general profi- refreshments were served by the KASLO, B.C.-The Friday night companied
by the orchestra. She Miss Frances Whitehead went to Westminster, library; Mrs. P. Mc- plete prohibition of liquor sales will
ciency, fifth year applied science. hostesses. The gifts were assembled entertainment
Arthur,
Vancouver, literature; Mrs.
Kimberley
the
first
of
the
week
ntertainment sponsored by the also sang another solo. Gordon Allan
be
instituted in Bombay in August
He also has taken the Engineering In a basket prettily decorated in intermediates
H. H. Taylor, Creston. welcome and
and Junior
junior group,
groups of hit something lower than his shoe- to visit tor a month,
institute prize tot fourth distinction mauve and yellow and preiented by Intermediates
School was dismissed on Tuesday welfare; Mrs. W. H. Heighten, Van- resulting ta surrender by the govC.G.I.T. was well attended and tops with a well received bass solo.
at the U. B. C, by winning a fel- the hostesses. Invited guests were the
ernment
of £1,000,000 ($4,700,000)
enjoyed.
He was accompanied by Robert owing to the illness of the teacher, couver, student; Mn. H. J. Dick- annually in
lowship (one of two such honors) Mn. J. J. Magllo, Mn. L. Coletti, greatly
revenue.
son, Victoria, Ufa membership; Mrs.
The one-act play, "Honest Peggy," Fleming. Georgina Wllliscroft, ac- Miss M. Hutchinson. •
at the department of chemical en- Mra. M. Scally, Mrs. L. Santor, was
by the Junior group, companied by her mother, Mrs. G.
gineering of the Massachusetts In- Mra. C. De Ferro, Mn. M. DeGiro- was preiented
story of three sisters. One, M. Williscroft earned a big hand
stitute of Technology, Cambridge, lamo, Mn. A. Hamson, Mrs, J. the the
prettiest and most pleasant, with her vocal solo,
Ludwick, Mrs. T. De Ferro, Mn, J.
DeGirolamo, Mn. S. Zabaure, Miss was of a domestic turn of mind, Included on the program were
This fellowship Is for the term
Europe's troubled condition made of 1939-40 and Is equivalent to 11,- Georgina Maglio, Miss Ann Muraro, the other two scholarly. Rich aunts selections by the orchestra; with
Miss Mary Muraro and Miss Mary announced an intended visit with vocal work by Annie Busk; songs
it more necessary than ever that 000.
a view to choosing one of the girls
Medwid.
Canada should have as large a deby the division, 3 choral groups:
e J. T. Andrews, Medical Arts for a holiday trip to London. bass solo by Gordon Allan; acfence force as possible available,
apartments, has as a guest, his Though' banished to the kitchen cordion solo "Penny Serenade", by
stated a letter received by the MOYIE CITIZENS
daughter,
Miss Betty Jane Andrews to perform the domestic duties, Robert Fraser, accompanied by his
council ot the Nelson board of trade
daugh
READING TIME — 2 Mlnutei, I Second*
the pretty sister (contrary to ordHONOR C. YOSHI of Spokane^
Thursday trom Hon, Ian Mackenzie,
sister, Marjorie Fraser; orchestra
a
Rev.
T. P. Freney of Cran- ers) greeted the aunts, and, to the
vocal solo by Gerald
minister of defence, The council,
MOLIE, B. C—Honoring Charlie brook was ta Nelson yeiterday as- amazement of the other two sisters, selections;
Lee; two saxaphone solos by Donlunching at the Hume, referred the Yoshi, over 100 persons gathered
sisting at Holy week services at was chosen to make the London ald Watts, accompanied by Donletter to the full board.
at a social evening March 21 when the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate, trip.
ald Hunter; orchestra selections;
Mr. Mackenzie repeated his ap- a radio was presented to one of
e Harry A. Johnston of Montreal, A vocal solo by Miss Alma Obrc and vocal solo by Georgina Wlllispeal of a year ago for employers to Moyie's most popular, citizens.
ex-resident of Nelson, Is a city and a pianoforte solo by Miss Kate croft
facilitate the attendance of their
R. A. Smith made the presenta- visitor.
Riddell tilled tbe Intermission.
men at training camps being oper- tion and told how for over 30 years e A. H. Noekes ot Belt our spent The one-act play preiented by The orchestra was composed ot
ated for members of the non-per- Charlie Yoshi had played the part yeiterday in Nelton.
the intermediate group, assisted by Donald Hunter, piano; Annie Busk,
manent militia. In response to that of a second Santa Claus to every
e Mn. Ralph Stale had as her a few non-members, was litlted Rosemary Fleming and Margaret
Gerrish, violins; Bob Graham, tromappeal, he stated, many employers Moyie child. His hospitality to all guest yesterday her lister, Mn. H "Managing Mother".
not only permitted their men to would long be remembered.
McCarthy ot Procter.
This depicted the younger gener- bone; Leo Foster, trombone, Sousaattend, but assisted ta enabling Court whist was played with
a Mn. Dickens and Miss Dick- ation endeavoring to teU their par- phone and bass violin; Donald Watts,
them to go to training camps, le 10 tables in play. Ladies' first was ens and the Misses Wallace of Fer- ents what would be best for them. saxaphone and clarinet; Allen BarCertainly there Is a cure for "Hard Times," We're going to asurged that thli good will ihould won by Mrs. Ernest Danlelson, con- nie left yesterday via the Great The wisdom of the "Managing Mo- ton and Bill Harrison, trumpets;
solation by Mri. Frank Muise. Northern for the coast.
continue.
ther" triumphed ta the end, with and John Huyck, drums.
semble a few random thoughts for your consideration along
Men'i tint was won by (Babe)
e Mr. and Mn. J. F. Donaldson the young folks having received a John Huyck, prime mlnliter ot
Leask, consolation by Ernest How- of Salmo visited town yesterday.
much-needed lesson. The casts were the school parliament was chairman
ard.
e
Mr.
Ogden
ot
Procter
spent
"Honeit Peggy"-*ln. Borden,
Nelson Teachen to
Following cards a mixed program yesterday ta Nelson.
Pauline Riley; Peggy Borden, MarLeave for Holidays was given. Male quartet. How Do e Kenneth Kaila entertained sev< ion Tinkess; Louise Borden, Alma Enlarging of Kokanee
You Do Charlie Yoshi, airplane oral of his playmates on his fourth Obrc; Clara Borden, Mary Jo McSight Nelson teachers will ipend drill, March of Time, Amputation birthday,
Tuesday, at his home, 915
Aunt Anna, Helga Augusttheir holiday! at points outside the Major Bowes vocal selections, Thir- Stanley street. Invited guests were Hardy;
Aunt Alice, Gladys Gopp; Mrs. Glacier Park Stands in
city. Miss Gertrude Hudson of the ty Yean Too Soon Childhood Days Joan Jarbeau. Louise Aurelio, Louis ine;
Holford,
Sally Slngel; Jenny Love, Abeyance for a Time
high school. Miss Greta Curwen and accordion music by Ernest Danlel- Aurello, Shirley Johnson, Raymond Joan Tinkess.
Miss Connie Smith of the Hume son.
WI flow,, Let US 08Johnson, Herbert Chaluck and Mar- "Managing Mother"—Mrs. Walk- The provincial department of
ichool will go to Vancouver; Miss
After serving of lunch dancing lene and Sheila Kaila.
Clara Horner; Annette Walker, lands was not yet ta a position to
tumt for the moment that by "talents" we mean plain ordinary worldly
Allison Younger of the Hume will was ta order. Spot Dance, Mr. and • Rex Towgood of the staff ot er,
Driver; Rober Walker, Bob determine the standing of timber
go to Penticton to visit her father, Mrs. Scott; boys' spot dance, Ar- the Canadian Bank of Commerce at Bernice
wealth—Money. We all have but one life to live, tome of ut will pack that
Strachan; Vera Hennlngton, Irene and mineral claims in the area lt
H. R. Younger formerly of Nelson; nold Champion ana Lloyd Gron- Femie is spending a few days ta Garrett;
Nelson Hicks, Jack Dry- has been proposed to Include In KoMiss Alma Smillie and Miss Georgia dahl; girls' spot dance, Dorothy Nelson the guest of his brother-in- den: Judge
lifetime with more hours of happinett than othert, but thank goodness aU
Aldrich, John Coles.
McKcown ot the Central school plan Scott and Joyce Champion. Other law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. The two groups were under the kanee glacier park, stated a letter
from H. Cathcart, deputy minister
pleasures do not come alone from possession of the precious metals. True,
to spend a tew days In Spokane; prizes went to Lois Andrews, Ron Sturgeon, Terrace apartments.
of their leader, Mrs. T. of lands, received by the council of
and Miss Wlnnlfred Borthwick of ny Wills,, Walter MacFarlane end e Miss Alice McDougall, Fair- direction
money does help to maintain material happiness—but only In circulation.
H. Horner,
the Nelson board of trade Thunthe Central will spend her holidays Buddy Pederson.
view, is spending today in Kaslo
day.
on the main lake.
Here's where you tome in. If those among us who
Rev. and Mrs. 0. Grandahl were with her uncle, Oswald McDougall.
In the meantime enlarging of the
e Dr. and Mn. J. E. Carson and Archdeacon Nelson
In charge of the many children prefortunately possess a Uttle extra money to spend would
park should be left in abeyance, it
sent Mrs. R. A: Smith and Mn, J. Miss Ariel Canon of Lethbridge,
BREAKS HIP LEAVING
wis suggested. The letter was reAlta., are expected to arrive in the
V. Kershaw were convenors.
Representative for
spend it—then we would have our firtt foot on tht highferred to the board's tourist and
LECTURE ON ACCIDENTS
city to spend the Easter holidays
with
tbelr
parents,
Mr.
and
Mn.
E.
way to prosperity, and would havt taken a step hi a diSpokane's Pageant publicity committee for its informaSCOTTSBLUFF, Neb., April « BARNSLEY, England (CP)—An
tion.
(AP)—Accidentally pushed while noyed at having to leave a bus be- M Canon, Fairview.
rection that is bound to- bring us to Prosperity Corner,
e J. H Clark ot Ymir spent yes- Archdeacon Fred H. Graham was
leaving a lecture room, Mrs. Hal cause of motor trouble, a chimney
named Thunday by E. A. Mann,
cyon Bennett, 5S, tell down a stair- sweep dropped a lighted match in terday in the city.
president
of
the
Nelson
board
of
NOW it tht Ume to start the euro. Don't watt for
a Shoppers ta town yesterday
RADIO NOISE LEVEL IS
way and fractured a hip.
hip. The
1 lec- some gasoline and fired the vetrade, to represent the board on the
ture she had just atteni
nded was on I hide. He was convicted of wilful Included Mrs. J. D. McDonell ot committee of the Spokane chamber NO HIGHER NELSON SAYS
the
opportune
moment to arrive—it teldom does. Don't
Cedar Point
. .
accidents and safety.
damage and fined.
e Mr. and Mn. H, M. Whltokor, of commerce which is arranging an DEPARTMENT TRANSPORT
hoard—let othert have the pleaturt of feeling your toln—iet them takt
historical
pageant
celebrating
SpoTerrace apartments, plan to spend
kane's golden Jubilee ta August. A careful survey of Nelson distheir Uttle pleasures from it, too.
the week-end In Spokane.
e Clarence Ogilvie ot Harrop, The appointment was made when trict revealed that the noise level
the board council met at the Hume was no higher than in other districts,
spent yesterday in Nelson.
To sum «p the above in a neat concise pared, left resort to Wtt potij*
but that the signal strength of ine Miss Freda Horlick left yes- for luncheon.
mnt phrases—"IAfe it thort, throudt havt no pockets, amd in any event
terday tor Vancouver to attend a A letter from the Spokane cham- coming radio stations was low, stated
a
letter
received
by
the
counber stated a cast ot 1500 would be
teachers convention.
By MRS. a a FERGUSON
you can't take it with you."1
e Mr. and Mn. H. McDougall ot engaged ta the historical pageant cil of the Nelson board of trade
ROSSLAND, B. C-Mn. A. Keat. freshmen Is served end a very happy South Slocan visited town yesterday. and to make sure historical details Thunday from the department of
e Mn. J. A. Gibson and daugh- were correct it was desired to have transport A radio station ta Nel' Ing entertained with a surprise evening spent.
would improve the latter' condiDont let the talk of the'day
party, Saturday evening, the occa- Ina Irvin was a charming hostess ter, Jean, and Mn. A. H. Gracey representatives of each district, fa- son
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
Mr.
and
have
taken up residence on the miliar with its history, to attend tion, the letter added.
sion betas the birthday of her Mn. Samuel Irvin, the occasion beThe department regretted lt was
get you down. Don't pin all
north
shore.
committee
meetings
in
an
advisory
daughter, Dorothy. The > guest of ing her 15th birthday. Cut flowen e Miss Winnifred Catt of Salmo capacity.
not in a position to consider apyour faith on a tcary Newt*
honor was the recipient of many were distributed throughout the spent yesterday ta town.
pointment of an inspector resident
pretty gifts. Cards were played, re- rooms. Dancing and games were en- e Dr. and Mn. H. H. MacKenzie. Buy or Sell With a "WANT AO" in Nelson.
paper Headline, nor cringe in fear 'fust because a radio announcer thoutt.
joyed.
Carbonate street, have as their guest
Mrs. J. H. Beley entertained the their son, Harry, who arrived from
a little louder. Sure the world it coming to an end.
executive ot the Rossland Ladies' Victoria Wednesday night, where he
Undoubtedly—but not in your time nor mine,
Curling club at her home, usual attends Unlveraity school.
business being transacted. Those e Miss Rose Christenson at
^*-***....Best treated
Think of all the troubles this old world has gone
present were Mrs. A. E. Harrison, Salmo visited Nelson yesterday.
Mn. C. H. Hare left for Seattle
without "dosing"
Mra. Alec Younie, Mrs. James e Rev. William Harrison of Ke- CRESTON, B. C.—MISS Margaret to spend the Easter vacation. She
through and yet our progress has not diminished.
Wright, Mrs. J. Hamilton, Mn. Rob- lowna was In the city yesterday at- Blinco, who spent the winter with accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Argue of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Macktarot
at
CranWhether you are earning wages by Professional
ert Donaldson and Mn. J. H. Beley. tending Holy Week ceremonies at
Cranbrook who are enroute to Vanhas arrived home.
Miss Eda Waldtaa and Miss Lee the Cathedral of Mary Immaculate. brook
Albert Ingham is back from Elko, couver.
services or from Trade and Labor occupations,
Now WHITE-STAINLESS
Mattuzza have returned to Trail,
e Miss K. M. Burgess of Creston where
C. W. Allan has returned from a
has been on a ten-day
from Rossland where they were passed through town en route to the visit tohe
exorbitant savings does nothing more than stunt
trip to Kelowna points.
his parents.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Santori coast,
m&totttsitottd^im)sitMMtm# for
Miss Iris Taylor was able to reGordon
Thorpe
has
returned
a week.
e Mr. and Mn. Arthur Baird, Pat from Summerland, where he was sume duty as teacher at Canyon
your own progress—hoarding again,
Clyde Seccombe wag a week-end and Bill, will spend the week-end on the staff at the experimental Monday after a week's illness.
SPRING COATS
visitor to Nelson.
in Spokane.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Linden
BeU
Mr. and Mra. D. MacNaughton e Mr. and Mn. John Irving of farm during the winter months.
New Shipment Just In
Many and devious are the ways to make money eireu*
Mr. and Mn. Harold Goodwin and two children left yesterday on
and daughter of Nelson were week- Kimberley have returned after vistrip to Calgary.
end guests of Mrs. MacNaughton's iting at the home of her mother, Mrs. were hosts to the Study club at its a Many
late. We may be prejudiced but we respectfully suggest
Creston
friends
will
be
final
meeting
for
the
season
Wedparents, MT. and Mrs. George Ter- Anderson, Fairview.
pleased to hear of the recovery of
that to our mind one of the best investments in the
hune.
a Mr. and Mn. Robert Smillie, nesday night
Kt Ward 6L
Phoni 070
Mrs. W. M. Archibald was a vis- Arthur Stark who is back on duty
Mn. Jack Spencer Is ta Vancou- Victoria street, have taken up resias chief of staff at the radio beam
world Is to be made when you place your money into the home and it's furnitor to Nelson friends.
ver where she has been called by dence at their north shore home.
Rev. W. E. Smyth, pastor of St. station of Grand Forks airport.
the illness of her mother, Mn. R. C.
e Mn. H. Besner of Sheep Creek
ishings. It's a happy family that gives the most cheer—not
A recent issue of the Vancouver
Stephen's Presbyterian church, v&s
Fry.
visited town yesterday.
a visitor at Cranbrook Wednesday Daily Province reports the eightya dollar bill. If good furniture will give more comfort and
George
Scortez
of
Bonnington
•
Word
was
received
in
Nelaon
PHONE 116 for
birthday of Mrs. E. Churspent the week-end in the city.
yesterday of the death ta San Fran; for a presentation to B, L. Willis, seventh
in that city. She is a former
add more beauty to each man's castle, then we should say
Mn. J. Turnbull who has been Cisco of W. T. McDowell of Oakland, student pastor at Kimberley, who chill
resident of Creston
visiting her mother ta Vancouver which took place March 31, follow- has been taking services' at Knox well-known
furnishing
a home correctly is an investment that will yield
who
left
here
with
her
husband,
for the pest month, has returned ing an operation. Mr. McDowell was church, the past month.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shrlgley ire the late M. Churchill, to reside at
to her home here.
an ex-mining man ot Ymir.
material dividends far greater than currency.
RAW OR PASTEURIZED
the
coast
in
1911).
Two
daughters
Bruce Young has returned from a Mrs. A. Major of Procter visi- home from a visit at Cranbrook.
H. E. Cox of Reglna visited his live in Vancouver and a son, Jim.
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY Rosctown, Sask., where he has been ted the city yesterday.
Another son, William, is ta Bristol,
spending the past two months,
a Rev. J. M. Lambert, C. SS. ft, parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cox.
David Wood lett this morning for of East Trail, was In Nelson-yester- Charles Ward of Cranbrook was England.
A good bed fer each and
Vancouver where he will visit his day attending Holy Week cere- a visitor at Creston.
every member ef the family
grandmother for the next two monies st Cathedral ot Mary toD. Fairbanks ot Nelson was a 4«»«l>-&aM$$&$$&$&S»ttS&t»$$«
A
New
Shipment
months.
guest ot his father, H. H. Fairbanks BLOUSES
miculate.
gives reitfulnen and In it*
Just ta.
J. Mulligan, G. W. Cooper and W. e Miss E. Ross, Terrace apart- who haB returned from Cranbrook.
courie—Good Health—our mott priied poueuion. A good stove In th* kitM. Anderson were In Nelson over ments, leaves via Greit Northern
George Mclnnes of Kaslo was a
the week-end.
this morning to ipend her vacation visitor during the week,
chen I* at one* a woman'* bride and labor saver, while a tasteful Inexpentlvely
NOW ON DISPLAY
Mrs. W. Swanson and small son at the coast
Leslie Mclnnes has returned to
furnished living-room reflect* comfort and hospitality. Our (tore, the House
Phono
449
are spending the Easter holidays in e Mn. Archie McDougall of Erie Kaslo after a visit to his home at
Nelson Electric Co. Calgary as guests of Mrs. Swanson's spent yesterday shopping ta the Creston.
874
Baker
of Furniture Styles, I* constantly striving to feature quality furniture of all
874 Biker St
Phone 200 mother.
city.
L. W. Nowlin li here for a week
type* and pricei in a sincere endeavor to bring added charm
•W»WWWtM»tpWi<|»WWaW»W^
Miss Eunice Goodenough will
e Visitors ta Nelion yeiterday from Hanna, Alberta.
and comfort to your home. Spring I* just around the corner
spend the Easter holidays at her 1 included Mr. and Mra. G. F. OhapMrs. W. F. Burgess has lett on a
home to Kaslo.
man of South Slocan.
visit to Seattle.
—a change ii juit at good a* a rest. How about dropping
See Our Windowi or
See our selection of
Miss Hazel Sinclair was a visiaround to Freeman and Leew'* tomorrow and let u* ihow
PHONE 2434 for Specials
tor at Nelson.
EASTER LILIES AND PUNTS
HIUYARD'8
you the latett. We'll take your old furniture in trade, we'll
Mrs. A. Mackie has returned to
Open Friday and evenings.
Boswell trom Creston where she
extend convenient term*, and what I* more Important, we'll
was a guest of Mr. and Mn. James
Mac's Greenhouse
•tay with yeu until you ar* completely satisfied.
KASLO, B.C.-Charlea Idle his D. J. McLeod of Sidney, N.S. Cook.
Miss Annie Olson has returned Phone 264
J. w. MCCLELLAND
returned to Trail after - spending is a viittor in the city.
Vie Crawford, Mgr.
And to now that we've got thii off eur choit—now
Front and Cedar Sta. Phone 010 several days in town.
Mrs. Walter Wright and her to Spokane. She has been visiting
Mrs. E. J. Thprnberg returnd daughter, Sylvia, vliited Nelson Sat- her niece, Mlsi Edith Cook.
that w* hav* dropped a hint or two with regard to circulation
Tony
Morabito
is
home
from
Sunday
from
Nelson,
where
she
t»*SS««$S«S«$$£XS$W»$«$«S»
urday.
Coleman, Alberta.
of money bringing back Prosperity—let's got back to builspent the past few days.
M. Amato has returned from a
Miss June Gilker was a Saturday Ed Tremblay left Saturday for
n*u. Wo'll be iceing you tomorrow.
Trail
after
visiting
friendi
in
Shuttwo
weeks'
visit
at
Blalrmore,
Alvisitor ta Nelson.
Expertly Taken Care ot at
Your* Sincerely,
ty Bench.
berta.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Howe
of
Kew felts end straws Just ta tor
MODERATE PRICES
Mrs. R. B. MacKay arrived trom
Mrs. Watts of Riondel spent SatTrail spent Saturday here,
your approval.
Victoria and is visiting her parents,
Jimmie Tinkess Is confined to hli urday ta the city.
J. Coles and nil son, John, were Mr. snd Mrs. H. Christie. Mr. Machome with an attack of 'flu.
JUVIAL
Kay of the provincial police force 497 Baker St
William Chartres, who has been week-end vislton in Netino.
Nelion, B.C.
436 Baker St
Nelson, B. C. visiting friends in town, returned KASLO, B. C-Mn. A. C. Raper was recently tramferred from the - T H • • ,-• ,'-r i u i
capital to Trail.
and
her
daughter,
Miss
Dorothy
Trail.
»»>at_w«w»w>sw>»W3tt>ssagg toRex
Mr. and Mrs. Pakenham have re
Matthews h u returned to Raper, of Johnson's Landtag, were
Trail after vliiting his mother, Mrs. recent city visitors. Mill Raper wai turned from Callafir.
returning trom a visit ta Ymir and Mn. C. Irwin of Nelion Is a guest
WAR ON DIRT
E. A. Matthews.
of Mrs. K. Thompson.
Mn. F. E. Lathe of Ottawa wai Balfour.
The modernistic way with a
Mr. and Mn. Sam Talarico and
FOR EASTER
a week-end visitor here. Mrs. Lathe Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rouleau have
Mn. Frank Talarico have return- Y6u will find a tine selection at the
returned
from
a
abort
visit
to
Spoprior to her marriage, wai a memFURNITURE COMPANY
ed to Grand Forks. They were here
PHONE 115
HUM.
ber
of
the
Kaslo
ichool
teaching
EAGLE BLOCK
See your local dealer
Mn. Robert Hamilton vliited in for a few days following the death Kootenay Flower Shop
staff.
NELSON, B.C.
BAKER ST.
THE
HOUSE
OP
PURNITURE
STYLES
of
the
late
Mrs.
John
Talarleo.
J.
H.
COVENTRY,
Prop.
Nelion
Monday,
accompanied
by
H.
A.
Newcomcn
w
u
a
Friday
BEATTY BROS. LTD.
Charier iBoitruih of Canal Flats 364 Baker I t
Phone
visitor in town returning to Lardo her daughter, Mn. Cannlff ot FarNELSON FACTORY, BRANCH
li here for a month's visit
Saturday.
,- _.-'.-..
—_..... ron ,

LEADERS IN THE

By MRS M. J. VIGNEUX
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MOYIE

R. Andrew & Co.

C.G.I.T. Groups of
Kaslo Hold Plays

Minister Urges
Employers Back
Militia Training

Can. ^iL$ptxhSLBL Tfoment?
Let's Give a THOUGHT
TO TOMORROW
these lines..

Hide Your Own Talents r»«f,*9
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And Another Thing!r
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PUT FACTS TUWIITHI.il
thla up, as far u Mr. Moor* la th*
WHAT TOU HEAR one moment Weit waa concerned, with a penit th* brtdgi table may be com- alty double. This wai paased around
who took outtahi*
pletely mlaleadtog about the itate to Mr. Meyer,
mil a t 2-Clubi.
of affairs. But if you keep llitentag,
and combine tht varioui messages Bellowed than South'* 2-Dlawith what you lee ta your own mondi, North'i 2-Hearti, Eut'i 3hud, you can usually come pretty Clubi, South'i 3-No trump, North'*
close to nutting together a set of 4-Dlamondi, Eaat'i 5-Clubi, South'i
facti which reflect tha real ittua- 6-No trump, North'i J-Dlamonds
tlon. If you aw wise, you will then and Mr. Meyer's double, which
hav* th* courage of your convic- South gleefuly redoubled.
tion!, and aet exactly as if you
know you ar* right
What would you lead against
thiaT Of course, the lam* aa Mr.
Moore lad,' * apada. Mr. Meyer
' 'A
KQ
B
trumped It cashed th* helrt K and
- J S « i l
the contract waa defeated for a
A987
clear top score.

Phono 144.'Private Exchange Connecting AU Deoertmenti
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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; LEGISLATING OUT THE LOAN SHARKS

•
The proposal of the minister of national revenue to
tiring down a bill curtailing the operation of financial
operators known as loan sharks is to be applauded. Indeed,
such a measure is long over-due, says the Brantford Expositor.
A Non*
A io»i
*t AKTS
53
TouHirow'i Freblen
The loan shark is not to be confused with the reput« -0 1
ft 10 8
*KQ10
A 10 9 T 6 1
• «5
able loan organizations doing business'throughout the
T 54!
ft A 8 5 t
* 8 8«3
• 9533
country. These companies, operating under a system of
* A J H U
A Non*
governmental regulations, are legitimate enterprises ren*.»
4.8*
dering useful service in the communities in which they
• KQ J 4 1
V JT«t
AA
are located. Not so the loan shark. He operates as a pre• J
(Dealer:
Weat
North-South
vulA
AJ95
datory free-lance. His system looks innocent enough, even
A K *»
it
nerable.)
( i
•attractive, to the harassed "small man" who finds himself
A AKQII
In the Eaat on thia deal iat Henry
in acute financial straits. He offers a loan at a rate of in*Q-0l
O. Moyer m„ trickiest Udder of
th* Union League Club In New
• K10 4
terest that is usually within reason. The victim "bites"
Tork, and In th* West Edwin N.
A«7
The things that prevent happiness in marriage are
and then it is that the unscrupulous loaner takes his profit,
Moon, on* of the canniest reader! (Dealer: Salt Neither aid* vul-,
usually called _women_and_roen'
of what ii going on.
usually by adding charges for alleged services, which, in
nerable.)
After WeBt passed and North bid
:
the case of the legitimate loaning company, are included
1-Heart Mr. Meyer decided to After South bids 1-Spadi h«*
And as they were eating,"Jesus took bread, and
sz&x&&xz&&&&^^
throw a monkey wrench Into thi and Weit 2-DIamonds, why li. a
In the routine office administration.
blessed it, and brake it,, and gave it to the dismachinery with a bid of thi ault in jump to 4-Spades by North mora
which the opponent* might finally important than if Weit'* bid had
The Globe and Mail, Toronto, is authority for the state1 ciples, and said, "Take, eat; this is my body."—
locate afit,1-Spade. South showed been 2-Clubs?
Matthew 26:26.C
ment that there are "shark" concerns in that city which
Palilaliat, lW,.Kil|rataita Srndicttt, 1«
Letters miy bo published over • nom di plume, but thi actual .
.charge as much as 600 and 700 per cent, for loans. It is
name of the writer must be given to the editor n avldenoe of
good filth. Anonymous letters •ao in thi waste paper basket
claimed that they have several thousand Toronto wage
»*5S»K«SftKSS
earners in their clutches,
«SS*K*«SStt**
The magazine, Canadian Business, reviewing the situ- Why Not Give Contract for Bus
By ROBERT MAIN
: ation in a current editorial, explains that a field for smallLooking down from our majestic rains, basins, and bluffs make
Operation, Save Money • -McHardy height,
view with pride and varied and wondrous picture,
loan service exists, particularly in view of the fact that To The Editor of the Daily News: contract, so would be ta a position pleasure we
our wide and enchanting
the chartered banks have already testified that they do Sir — As the street railway prob- to designate the type and size of domain. Nature has bestowed in
THE SCARP
lem IT a matter of keen interest buses to be used, the route to be lavish manner a charming and See yonder rugged scarp:
not wish to invade the field themselves. Moreover, it is to our citizens today, I trust you followed, the hours of serivec, and afascinating
A
forest
fortress
grim
countenance
to
our
will be good enough to grant me the number of trips to be made realm, unequalled ta this great Ca- Prorpectors' jagged mark,
pointed out, a parliamentary committee has concluded that space
tSv^G. H. R I C H A R D S O N
J
to express my views on thedaily, as well also as the fare to be
A
mountain
sign
to
him,
nada. For many centuries clad In,
"many borrowers, unequipped to appreciate the charges matter. In my opinion there seem charged.
our
perpetual
snow
and
ice
we
bethey
do
Is
hop
to
another
perch
Nearly
everyone
notices
robins
two main points to consider:
On the other hand, the contract
Eagles circling around
they pay," do not possess the class of security required for to1.beCost,
at this time of ye..r. Certainly af- and start in again.
and 2. Service.
firm- would be in i position to held Its seasonal wonders. Only in Search for carrion fare;
ter months of snow and thaw, gray Robins are most common is setThere are several other points bring pressure on our city officials the last half century have we wit- Eyes on the Scarp look down
a bank loan.
skies and slush, the sun sparkling tled regions, this sort of habitat
that also have a serious bearing, to improve the streets that must be nessed much of material change But find no larder there.
on running streams, with patches of evidently being most to their liking,
owing
to
their
importance,
and
traveled
over
by
the
buses
and
to
or
of
human
activity.
Now
as
we
"The loan field outside banking service, then, should must be considered, but I feel that keep at least these main thoroughgreen showing here and there is although they do nest in dens*
turn our gaze southward we view
comes: shadows deep
a great relief, And ta this back- woods at times.
logically be adequately regulated as is that of the banks," cost and service are the outstand- fares plowed in the winter. This Nelson, the Queen City of the Koot- Night
Hide Scarp's uneven face;
ground
robins become conspicuous,
would
be
a
real
help
and
would
ing questions.
The wild wolfs pattering feet
Canadian Business properly contends. "No such federal
their rusty breasts contrasting with GRACKLE3 ARRIVE EARLY
mean a big saving to motor owners enays. A crown jewel Indeed fram- Rest
there, a lookout place.
ed
in
an
uncut
setting
in
the
lap
particularly
retail
concerns
with
the
green
and their, bright yellow Bronzed grackles arrive early, too,
control now exists. True, three small loan companies doing C08T OF RENEWAL
of the Selklrks. From Its begin- Moss and lichen grow,
bills givlhg an added touch of adding the best they can do in the
Our city engineer is my authority delivery cars.
way of a song, which sounds more
color.
a business of $10,000,000 a year are federally incorporated for saying that the street railway To sum up — if our civic au- ning we have watched the growth To butting base they cling;
A few robins stay in southern like the squeaking of a rusty gate.
system is in such condition that thorities can make some good busi- and expansion of this incomparable The seasons'come and go,
Grackles
have long tails, and in
and are doing business under federal supervision, but all very heavy outlays must be made ness arrangement with a reliable city reflected—the Lucerne-like No change to Scarp they bring.
Canada all winter finding a food
supply in berries. The first arrivals flight, the central feathers are dethree are limited in their actions by their respective at once if the system is to. be firm to operate a modern bus ser- west arm of Kootenay lake. Its SILVERY SLOCAN
pressed,
giving
a triangular appearvery often get caught by late snowallowed, by government inspectors, vice, we would save money, would fine business and residential streets
ance, which is recognizable at a
charters, not by general law. Many hundreds of other to continue to operate.
be taking a forward step in moder- its parks and everything that The silvery Slocan, Lemon and storms and usually disappear until considerable distance.
approximate outlay would be nizing our city, and would get rid makes It ideal should give its res- Springer crooks and many others another thaw comes.
small-sum loaning concerns or individuals are subject to asThe
are embraced in our lookout and
of a costly, noisy obsolete system.
Female robins arrive two weeks Ot the blackbird family, there
follows:
idents a feeli g of pride.
tye can be aproached from almost or so after the males. They are are three species which resemble
inadequate control in provincial statutes and can practice Rails
;
$20,000
As no capital expenditure would
any point of the compass. We have duller generally, with the head each other in general appearance, '
Trolley
_
3,800 be required, no bylaw need be The Queen City of Nelson, Set like recently
been distinguished as wemore gray than black. Robins are being iridescent black with pale
usury, in effect, within the law."
Ties
3,500 submitted.
a gem
yellow eyes. As well as the crackle,,
are now the centre of one of Can35,000
In the lap of the Selklrks; oh, for ada's great national parks, derivthere is the brewer's blackbird, a
One may well inquire how this can be the case. The Labor
C.
F.
McHardy,
Substation equipment
15,000
a pen
western species and the rusty. Both
ing its name from us—The Kokanee
Nelson,
B.
C-,
April
5,
(939.
_
42,000
To laud all her charms, happy Glacier Park.
answer is that the Dominion Money Lenders' act (1906) New cars, 2
brewer's and rusty are slightly
Poles, bolts, spikes
15,000
Td be
smaller than the grackle. The brewIn
the
near
future
thli
vast
play.places the maximum interest charges at 12'/> per cent., but Ballast
Far and wide to proclaim them, ground Is destined to become a
er'i-hai-a glossy purple head and
Making a total, including super- Against Campaign to
say, come and see.
green body, the rusty is mostly ,
'•makes no provision for limiting the "service charges," vision
great importance to Nelson and will
of over $135,000.
black with green and purple irattract thousands of nature lovers,
KOOTENAY LAKE
idescence. Rusty blackbirds come
, already referred to. Canadian Business corroborates the
An outlay of this magnitude Build Up Patriotism
for
it
is
a
mecca
ot
almost
virgin
We also view with pleasure the
through rather quickly. For a permeans that Nelson is tied to a To The Editor of the Daily News;
activUes up the Kootenay lake scenery. Knowledge ot it will bring
'evidence that through these uncontrolled charges cases street railway system for at least
iod of about two weeks they ar«
many
from
our
neighbor
to
the
Sir — Mr. Fairweller In the In summer homes and bathing beaanother
25
years
with
an
estimated
1 have been revealed where rates have run from 20 per cent. annual deficit of $12,000 and a much Daily News of Feb. 24 asks Cana ches. On looking in another dir- south and also from the prairies as
well
as
from
all
parts
of
the
Doto get behind, help build up ection towards Kaalo our eyes meet
to what corresponds to 700 per cent, per annum and more increased deficit it a continuance dians
high patriotism, worth living in, a panorama of heath, woodland, minion. In our closer foreground
the service should mean a new worth dying for.
lakes and splashing creeks abound- Is our own lovely Kokanee lake.
on short-term loans for small sums. Obviously it is small of
unit at the power plaijt.
sylvan retreat ll really a naDoes Mr. Fairwether think for ing in mountain trout. This ter- This
camp site, and is bound to
comfort to the borrow that only 12 per cent of the total POINTS ON 8ERVICE
a moment that we, the workers, ritory is the home of all kinds of tural
become the rendezvous of visitors
game,
which
we
hope
will
be
to
young
people,
have
any
confidence
Now as to the second point, name- in present patriotic system, this sys- a certain extent preserved. We are a starting point to the many thrills
he is asked to pay is officially an interest charge.
ly service.
tem which allows concerns to manu- grateful to observe numerous trails in a day's outing, for In our domain
In the United States and in England legislative proTho present system . Is,, certainly facture and ship war material for being built to enable easier access will be found something to gratify
Robin
weak
in
that
it
does
not
serve
Such
maiming, and killing other nations; to the surrounding beauty spots. the most fastidious.
vision has been made to protect the public from the unscrupplaces as the Civic Centre, hos- this system which allows a few Sawtooth ranges in the distance
related to the English .blackbird,
ulous lenders. It is high time Canada followed suit, and- pital, or either railway depot. With- cruel and Irresponsible concerns to gives a sense of security while ter- FOR EVERY TASTE
The hiker, the photographer, the whose song is mentioned in English
doubt a bus service could cover hoard blood money at the expense
Hon. Mr. llsley is to be commended on taking the initiative out
artist, the prospector, will all find writing. The English robfh is a
more territory and with greater of us workers, we who when all this
subjects ot interest; while the bot- quite different bird, being about
despatch than can the street rail- is going on, are suffering without
as a minister of the government.
anist will encounter fascinating sparrow size, with brown back and

J

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Voice of the Kokanee Peaks

the base necessities of life.
way.
Now as to other points.
They manufacture instruments of
There is the noise angle. The war in Canada. What we need are
street railway must always consti- bread and butter.
tute a noise nuisance.
Wake up workers, youth. For enWHAT THE PRESS
Radio standpoint. The street rail- listment, conscription, high patriotway
is
one
of
our
chief
sources
of
ism,
must appeal to war profiteers,
IS SAYING
trouble.
not to us starving workers. Isn't
Another important angle is that this system betraying our people,
This column of questions and of the tourist trade. Baker street is our youth? This system of high
answers is open to any reader ol very narrow. Even now the street patriotism, is this worth living in,
K>
SPORTS PROWESS
the Nelson Daily News. In no car frequently causes traffic Jams worth dying for, for us?
|
UNIMPORTANT
case
will the name of the person and the time Is not far distant
Worker.
The Rhodes trustees are right jn
when this problem will be a really
Blueberry, B. C, April 5, 1939.
lending instructions to their coih- asking the question be published
serious
one.
'mittees that the requirements of
From a motor owner's standpoint S*WJS«*«$J««S*5W««$««««$«
athletics would be as well met if
T. O., Kimberley — Do the ice- the street railway Is a source of
-not met at all. The over-emphasis G.bergs
in the Arctic ocean flow annoyance and danger. In the first
on athletics that is characteristic of
deeper than icebergs in the Ant- place, we have abominable crossIO many universities is one o[ the
arctic ocean, and if so what is ings all over the system. In the
requirements I have always felt we
the
cause?
second place, where we have conwere free lo neglect.
t_f^f*__*__*
tttsm
We have also instructed our men
As far as we have been able to crete or' hard surface along the
to avoid picking "the big man on find out, icebergs are the same tracks this surface has to be conOne-Minute Test
tinually
broken
for
work
on
the
the campus" who is prominent in depth In the Arctic ocean as in the
1. In what European country is
every extra-curricular activity and Antarctic, about one-ninth of an rails or tie replacement, with the the city of Kaposvar?
has not proper time to prepare him- iceberg is above the surface of the natural result that we have pot- 2. What Scotchman was a great
self for leadership in the future. water.
holes.
philanthropist?
In selecting the scholars we get
The most important point, how- 3. What is the unit of weight
ivery kind of information about G. H., Ainsworth — How many ever, is that as long as we have a used ta weighing precious stones?
'Ihe .men that we can and we are
square feet are there in a square street railway, our streets can not
skeptical if a man has no weakmile?
be paved from curb to curb exWords of Wisdom
ness.
at a prohibitive cost, with the Covetousness is both tho beginThere are 27,878,400 square feet. cept
result that we have an unsightly ning and end ot the devil's alphabet
>—Dr. Frank Aydelutle, Secretary of
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, B. E.. Camp Lister — What color is and dangerous seam running down, -4he first vice in corrupt nature
the streets wherever the railway that moves, and the last which dies
speaking in Toronto.
the famous Hope diamond?
—South.
runs.
A dark blue.
NATIONAL UNITY ESSENTIAL
BUS SERVICE BY CONTRAST
There must be closer relations
Hints on Etiquette
Now as to the bus line side of the
between the East and West if the H. J. S., Salmo - What is chalk?
Shoes worn.by men with either a
question,
A soft, fine limestone.
country, is going to become a unituxedo
or
full dress suit should
We must consider the original
ted and a great nation. There must
be black patent leather, or
cost and maintenance of buses plus either
be a belter appreciation of the T. G., Nelson — Can you please cost
in
black
dress
kid.
garage building and equipresponsibilities of all parts of Can- give me directions on how toment.ofPersonally,
I feel that our
ada. We do not want to perpetuate clean and block a felt hat?
Today's
Horoscope
and. aldermen have not yet
discontent in any section of the Clean with ammonia and water; mayor
considered this angle with suf- Those who are today celebrating
Dominion nor to permit any one If greasy, wash with fuller's earth'. ficient
their
birthdays
may
look forward
In my opinion
province to obtain exceptional Ireat Size with glue size, and block while the citythoroughness.
should, if possible, go out to a year of no great changes. There
ment. While there are many ser- warm. Glue size made by diluting of the transportation
may
be
one
or
two
business diswhich
ious problems in the country's na- hot glue with hot water. Apply in- has cost the taxpayer business
a lot of mon.ey agreements and annoyances, hut the
tional life Ihe most outstanding is side, not outstide the hat The suf- every year.
year, generally speaking, will be
the tendency towards disunity, fer the glue, the stiffer the hat.
calm. The child born today will be
I feel sure that there are firms rather self-centred, also sharp,
With united and cooperative effort Stains of grease Or paint may be
Canada can achieve a wonderful removed from hats by means of In the motor business in Nelson who quick-witted and argumentative. He
destiny, and all her economic turpentine or, benzine, and if the now have the necessary housing or she will be of an ardent runtroubles can be overcome. With turpentine- leaves a mark finish facilities, tools, equipment and me- ture, and medicine or surgery is
chanics and so are fully equipped to suggested as a successful career.
discontent and disunity rampant with a Jittle alcohol.
operate a bus line much cheaper
the country will be following a
' pith which leads to disihtregatlon. C. T. Trail — What is the soapberry than the city possibly could. If our
One-Mlnute Tist Answers
city fathers would estimate the 1. Hungary.
—Hanna Herald.
plant?
approximate annual loss on a bus 2. Andrew Carnegie.
It is a ihrub or tree of the genus service, and pay, say one-half or
It is pointed out that Mussolini Sapindus native of tropical America. less of the estimated loss as a 3. The carat.
ui't trust Hitler's word. However, The pulp of the fruit eontilni sap- bonus to some concern, It would be
Thrifty little Scotland, with a
Duce can put just a- much faith onin and is used in washing texUle good business. - One thing we dopopulation
of five millions, gets
i it as Hitler can repose In Musso- fabrics.
know is what the annuil deficit on along with 35 local school boards,
nl's word.—Toronto Telegram,
the operation of the street railway but Manitoba (nop. 717,000) has
D. L. Nelson — Is there such a word has been. w|ilch would be a guide 1892 school boards.
And let It be carved on thU new as "uninitiated?"
as to the amount ot bonus they
Jaesar's tomb that wherever he
Yes there Is such a word. It Is could reasonably pay and yet lave Use of that new gelatine drink
.rent, in Uie days of his power, a the negative of Initiated and may the taxpayers a lot of money.
that makes men stronger will have
wave of suicides followed.
be found in the Standard dictionary The city, of courie, would retain to be restricted. Too many office
—Winnipeg Tribune. 20th century edition.
contro].ovor the concern taking tbe sales are being carried off now.

11 Questions??
ANSWERS

"SIC SEMPER TYRANNUS"
Stop killing Hitler with "hot air."
For arm-chair critics naught he'll
care:
And while you slay him with the
mouth
He's marching East, West, North
and South.
Cease boasting of Democracy:
Personified Autocracy
Goes cheating, stealing, murdering
on,
Because to halt him there is
none
Can mutter courage to withstand
His impudence, or call his hand.

Jud yowitolfc

fields of many varieties of flowers, including Columbines, Forgetme-nots, monks hood, Trilliums,
Saxapage and many other Alpine
plants. And the ones blooming under the receding snow is something to remember. Those colors
of heather also bloom near us. The
automobile can now come within
easy reach of all our charms and
the trails how being constructed
makes your visit an easy one.
We also visualize and ta fancy
hear the merry laughter of skiing and toboggan parties gliding
down our slopes that should become as popular as the Swiss Alps.
Weekends are being enjoyed at the
Kokanee Lake Chalet.
AH this is possible and practical
tn our glorious park. We are looking forward to a host of admirers
who in the past have only viewed
us from a distance. Until we meet
again, we remain,
Yours sincerely
The Kokanee Peaks.

A NOTES |

Bronzed Grackle
rosy red breast. It is hard to understand why our bird should have
been named after the English one, around in small groups and then
although, doubtless homesick set- they are gone until the fall, at
tlers tdok anything which remind- which time they come through in
ed them of the land of their birth. large flocks.
The rusty's song is an ascending
Most eastern robins spend the series of gurgling whistles ending
winter in ,the southern States. In on a, high clear whistle. Sometimes
Florida, North Carolina, Kentucky red-wings do not show the red
and Tennessee. There are large shoulders when their wings, are
winter roosts. Until fairly recently folded, but they have dark brown
they were killed for food at these eyes, while a rusty's light eyes mark
roosting places.
him at once.
When the cherries are ripe, robins
swarm the trees for them. The old
"There is no generalization .more
birds seem to have some sense of fallacious than the aphorism that all
caution or fear, for they fly as soon men are born equal."—Lord Mac<
'
as a stone is pitched into the tree, Millan. '
but the young birds, either from
Ignorance or lack of fear, stay right "We are really social gypsies ta
where they are, even if a stone respect of the certainty of employzips right over their heads. Some- ment in the musical profession."
times, even if a stone hits them, all —Sir Thomas Beecham.

Why prate about neutrality
While Prussianized brutality
'
To the high heavens cries its
shame,
For which Hell only has the
name!
WiU ye for aye negotiate
With an atrocious reprobate
Slovakia probably established a
ada salver shoots.—J. P. Forde, resiTEN YEARS AGO
Who bears demoniacal brands:
world's record for short life as a na- From Dally Newi of April 7, 1929 dent federal public works engineer,
A traitor's heart, a murderer*
tion. It was an independent state tor
has arrived to take up his duties
George
Hainsworth,
Montreal
Cahands?
just 48 hours.
after his headquarters were ornadiens goalie, was awarded the dered changed here from RevelGeorges
vezlna
trophy
for
the
third
While listening to appeasement
stoke.—Officers, of the newly-orAt
40,
a
man
can
be
well-nigh
time, having secured 20 shutouts in
. talks
anything, from an aged and broken 44 league games this year.—The pas- ganized Nelson branch of the Brit-a
The tiger, aabre-toothed, iwift
shell of a once peerless athlete to tors of the. Kootenay circuit of the tsh Columbia Political Equality
stalks
league were elected as fpllows: Mn,
a kid cabinet minister.
Lutheran church, Missouri synod, J. H. Matheson, president; Mrs. W.
His helpless, unprotected prey;
will open a three-day conference F. Blssett, treasurer; and Miss CiFirst to torment and then to
here
this
morning.—Harrop
ferry,
slay!
cily Crutwell, secretary.—The Nel«
badly damaged when beached dur- son ferry landings will be dredged
AUNT HET
ing a cold spell last winter, is on lo facilitate landing during low wa"What," then, "has thou to do wth
the ways at the Nelson shipyards, ter periods.—Born at the Kootenay
By ROBERT QUILLEN
peace!"
undergoing extensive repairs. Ser- Lake Maternity hospital yesterday
Spawn of Jezebel to increase
vice is being maintained for passen- to Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Wright, a son.
A thousandfold her hideous
gers
with a rowboat.—Most of the
crime,
district, roads are in fair conditlpn,
And darken counsel for all time.
FORTY YEARS AGO '
all
but
the Ymlr-Nelson road beShe, Naboth slew and stole hli
ing opert,—Wednesday, April 17 From Dally Miner of April 7, 1899
lands;,
has
been
designated
general
cleanKlondyke gold output for thli
His blood incarnadined herup day In Nelson—Thomas Midg- year has ben estimated at $18,000,
hands.
ley, pioneer Kootenay Flats rancher, 000.—G. H. Wilson, travelling agent
She perished; the dogs licked her
was found murdered,' his body for the Great Northern, W. H. Olim,
blood:
sunk by a bucket of sand, in 30 travelling agent for the Chicago
Her lust a stream, but thine a
feet
of water near his ranch.—Cus- Great Western, and H. S. Collins,
flood!
tom and inland revenue for thegeneral agent of the Northwestern
port of Nelson for the fiscal year line, spent yesterday in Nelson on
"Fox!" like Herod — yet more
ending March 31 totalled $188,302.54. business.—The water jackets for the
f*xy:
—Vancouver' Lions defeated Mon- Hall Mines smelter have arrived and
Arch-»siiisln thou —by proxy.
treal Canadlens 2-0 last • night In men were busy all last night takNo hope hive we for restitution:
the first game of a three-game se- ing them to the smelter and putting
Thou, tyrant; shall know ;
riei for the Canadian professional them In position. The lead furnace
retribution!'
hockey championship.
will be blown in shortly. — The
They — whomsoever uiure God —
Payne Mining company has declared
With Vengeance rule, and iron
its regular monthly dividend of
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
rod;
,
Shipments from' the' Payne
From Dally News of April 7, 1914 $25,000.
And prove themselves, both knavei
mine during the past week totalled
and fools.
Bill shouldn't blame his kids The Nelson legion of Fontlers- 310 tons!—Sale at a reported price
By playing Ood with Satan'i
if they take things. He gave 'em so men Civilian Rifle association will of $750,000 of the Enterprise mine
much, and let 'em be careless about again be represented during Ihe the most extensively developec
Ivanhoe. their property, so they got careless coming season in the Canadian property on Slocan lake, has been
Revelstoke, B. C. about averybody'i.
Rifle league and Dominion of Can- announced.

Looking Backward. • •
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Customers Boo as Bruins
Win Stanley Cup Opener
2-1 from Toronto leafs
Hospitalization for .
Coast Rugger Is Plan

Bauer .Breaks • a h\\
Tie in Only Bright .«

. Moment

VANCOUVER, April $ (dP).-A
hospitalization icheme for English
rugby playen Injured playing tht
game was recommended at the Vancouver Bugby union annual meeting here last night.
The recommendation w u patted
over to the incoming executive tot
•ction. It was suggested the union
put up a sum of moneytowardthe
icheme and each club assess thenplayers a amall lum to pay hospital
lees. The scheme Is already la tore*
in Victoria.,

BOSTON, AprU « (CPJ.-Scor-i
ing when they had to score, Boston Bruins'began the Stanley Cup
finals tonight with a dull, carefullydevised 2-1 ,vIctory over their archrivals, Toronto'Maple Leafs. '
Bobby Bauer, young right winger
trom Kitchener, Ont., tired the winning goal tor the National. Hbckqy
teague champions wjto Utt minutes
to play less than three minutes after Captain Red Homer had tied
the score at * 1-1 tor Toronto. The
three minutes in which these goals
came provided one of toe few
sprightly stretches of a 'game that
bogged down because of (he Bruins'
conservative play. The crowd of
16,253 paying customers some timet
exoressed iti boredom out loud. _
Woody Dumart, Bauer'i fellowtownsman, put Boston ahead in the
late'Stages.of the-flrst period while
Toronto was a man short. Th*
Bruins dug in then to hold their
lead with a type of hockey that did
not bring them a single shot en goal
GLASGOW, April 6 (CP.-Cable) In the second period, despite three
—Unlike footballers south of the penalties to Leal players.

SPORT NEWS
EDMONTONTAKES Port
BRANDON TO WIN
WESTERN CROWN
WINNIPEG, April t (CP). Edmonton's mighty Roamers ended Manitoba'! two-year supremacy In Canada Junior hookey tonight by defeating Brandon Elki
9-3 ta win the Abbott oup tnd
weitern championship at three
games to one.
' „

Nervousness Missing
Wembley Lions Gain ~
as Royals Take 2-1 on Pacing Greyhounds.
Lead in Games
LONDON, AprU 8 (CP Cable).

Ar&w

Red Sox and Reds
Lose Ball Supply

Montreal Skates Toronto
Off the Ice to Become
Favorite in East Finals

Harry Brown Plays Great Game and Counters
Twice for kimberley; Ken Campbell
Hblds Down .Score

MONTRIAL, April 6 ( O P ) . Montreil Royals ikatad Toronto
Goodyears Into Utter weariness
and lubjeotlon tonight to defeat
the Ontario champions 8-3 and
take a 2-1 lesd In games In their
best-of-flve series tor the eastern
Canada senior amateur hookey
crown,
Victors 3-1 In Toronto Tuesday
night, after dropping toe opining
contest 8-2 hire lait Sundiy, thi
Roytli spotted tht Goodies a 8-1
laid from tht flnt ptrlod tnd
thin wtnt on to win with t relentleil attack and leech-like
backcheckinfl.

—Continuing a last-minute spurt
toward the top ot the National
Hockey league, Wembley Lions beat
last-place Brighton Tigers 2-1 tonight and pushed within a point
ot the leading Harringay Greyhounds. Harringay Racers defeated
Wembley Monarchs 5-4,

EXHIBITION BALI

SASKATOON, AprU 6 (CP) — Port Arthur Bearcati advanced
to toe Allan cup final by trouncing Kimberley Dynamlten 5-3 her* toAt Orlando, Fla.:
By ALAN RANDAL
night In the fourth game of the best of five western Canada senior hockey
Brooklyn (N)
5 10 6
.- .
Roamers, farm club of Lester NEW YORK, April 8 (CP).-John final, i-.'i ,.-;
Washington (A)
8 10 1
Beaten 6-5 after overtime in the tint game, th* Thunder Bty
Patrick's New York Rangers, Michael (Red) Pollard who used to
Fitzsimmons, Tamulls & Todd;
AU three Toronto goal! in the tint Chase, Haynes St FerreU, Giuliani
bounced baok from the upset. 5.-0 do tome tall riding on weitern champions rallied to edge out a 2-1 win in the second and then overperiod were credited to Eddie King,
trimming they took from Brandon Canada tracks, takes himself a wife whelmed a weakened Dynamiter squad 13-2 In the third.
At Florence, S.C:
here Tuesday to regain the form next Monday..: Pollard was regular
Port Arthur will meet Montreal Royals or Toronto Goodyean for although one w u slapped Into the CincinnaU (N)
18 M 3
Montreal net by Defenceman BlU Boston (A)
that carried them to 6-0 victories In rider ot Seabiscuit until. injuries toe AUan cup.,Prof. W.-G. Hardy.
18 22 2
Davies of the Royals. Johnny Aohetwo games at Edmonton where toe forced him from the saddle. . . . . ot Edmonton, president of the CaWeaver, Livengood, Barrett &
ton and Buddy O'Connor each Lombardl; Henhberger: Galeseries opened last week.
He'U marry Agnes Conlon of Bos- nadian .Amateur Hockey associa- PLAY CAUTIOUS
The forward lines wen changed scored twice for the ROyals while house, Bagby, Dlckman, Kerksieck
The victory marked Edmonton's tori, at Willits, Call! . . . A lot ot tion, hai hot announced when and
twice and still neither team had a Ken Murray and Gordon Crutch- & Berg.
second western Junior title. Ed- racing folk think El Chico won't be where the series will be played.
Eight Inningi—Game called .In
monton AthleUc club, sparked by io hot at -toe Kentucky derby dis- The Laprade brothen, Edgar and •coring chance because of cautious field got singles.
,
-. ,'
With their smashing victory toe flnt half ninth because suppl. of
the ColvUle brothers, Neil and Mac, tance of lft miles.... But El Chico Bert, led toe Port Arthur attack, play.
Bert Laprade, Bearcati young de- Royala thus became favorites to balls gave out)
now df the major- league Rangers, continues to'train impressively at each getting a pair, of goali. Joe
won the Abbott cup in 1934 but lost Belmont park... Hi stepped a half MacArthur counted toe other Thun- fenceman, opened the scoring after capture toe aerlei and,, repreaent At Little Rock, Ark.:
border who play t h r u gamei In
i l l
in the national final to Toronto St mile in : « recently......
six minutes, splitting toe defence eastern Canada In toe AUan cup fi- Philadelphia (A)
der Bay taUy.
four days at Easter, Scotland's HORNER SCORES
Boston Red So* and Cincinnati
8 8 1
and going right to toe edge of toe nal. Ooodyean and Royala resume Little Rock (SA)
The home club snapped out of Its Michaels.
playen face only the regular week
Both Kimberley counters wore goal
Beds
struggled
through
eight
intheir
series
in
Toronto
Saturday
(Game
called
end
ot
ninth
alcrease
before
slipping
the
puck
defensive
shell
after
a
lapse
that
end schedule. A full program It
Roamers wUl defend' against the
shot by the veteran rearguard,
night, and if a filth game is neces- low Athletics catch train for Memcarded for the flnt division Satur- cost the tying goal. The Bruin de- eastern challengers, Verdun or Osh- nings of baseball today and had to Harry Brown, who played a great under Campbell.
qulfwlth
toe
icore
18-18.';
.
.
T
h
.
sary,
lt
wUl
be
played
In
Montreal
phis)
fenders
let
Horner
and
Qua
Marker
day with eight matches In the
awa, the Memorial cup won last
as his team was swept from Bert Laprade broke away alone Monday.
Parmalee and Hayes; Dasto, Saypark near their goal-mouth un- year by St. Boniface Seals and in supply of balls (48) ran out. , . one game
Junior league.
from the Kimberley power play,
ball after another wai either the playdowns.
covered and Marker took a long 1937 by Winnipeg Monarchs.
started after McCormack was sent Royals Showed none ot toe ner- les and Ferraioli.
knocked
into
the
stands
and
snapped
Glasgow Hanjjers clinched the pass from Doc Romnes. transferring
At
New Orleans:
vousness
that
marked
toe
opener
PLAY
DISAPPOINTING
off
tor
butt-ending
Kemp,
but
Kemp
In the third game Goalie Jim up by fans or else carried oft by a
championship a week ago. Celtic the puck to Horner for the Toronto
0 8 1
when Goodyean took their Cleveland (A)
Henry of Brandon shut out the 40-mile wind.
Except for the last period when caught him In time to prevent him here
went Into undisputed position of counter.
New
Orleans
(SA)
i 7 2
only
victory.
Once
the
Montrealen
getting
hia
shot
away,
.
Itoamer team for the Urst time Joe Louis ind his entourage got Kimberley opened wide in a desthe lecond rung of the ladder, Aber- Aroused the big Boston machine big
Hudlln,
Feller,
Strome
Sc
Pytlik;
had, tied toe icore early In the tecthis year by some sensational work.
perate effort to avoid elimination,
McCormack feinted a six toot ond period on two brilliant goals by Cohen, Beazley tt Redmond.
deen moving ahead ot Hearts. .
bore down with the sauerkraut line Tonight Henry's brtlUanoe wai what they wanted it seems. . . the
play was far below the stand- opening in toe Kimberley defence
George Blake, veteran fighter ref•The Celts deleated Motherwell 3-J of Dumart, Bauer and Milt Schmidt
it obviously only wat a At Sebrlng, Fla.;
under a puck barrage eree, has been named third man for ard expected at this stage of the and the officials had to untangle O'Connor,
o bring their point-total to 45, 11 In toe van Bauer went into a To- smothered
matter of time untU their flashy Boston (N)
3 12 2
Roamers kept up almost from- start toe Louie-Jack Roper go. . . . Jiro playdowns. The rangy Port Arthur Ness and Campbell before making ikiUng
would bear reiulti.
JM toS> tot, gght Blue; and;0U» ronto corner tor to* puck, pulled to finish. Only for toe lirst 10
Newark (Int)
3 8 1
tens' S-0 decision over W-W™ *? away trom Bucko McDonald and minutes ot the third period did Yamaglshi, Japanese singles and forwards repeatedly broke through sure the puck failed to cross the
Pottdel,
Frankhouie,
Sullivan
8c
Ken Murray got the winner in
doubles champion, ii retiring from the poke-checking Dynamiter de- line.
Masi; Andrews, Bitttner, Stanceau
t them in the contention with 44 Nick Metz as they tried to get him, Edmonton ease up on attack.
toe
last
minute
ot
to*
middle.pecompetitive tennis. . , He'l heeded fence in the fint two periods and
and
Dephilllps.
iti, on* more thanJMirtj,
_ and then dosed tn fast to whip the
Laprade put Bearcati ahead riod and from then on. toe MonThe big Albertani, who eliminatonly poor shooting and some amaz- 2-0Bert
r A wniaUonal recovery « W | uck over Goalie Turk Broda's ed Edmonton Maple Leafi, Calgary for a naval career. . . .
he took O'Leary's pus trealen almost played with the team At Memphis, Tenn.:
ing stops by Ken Campbell pre- fromwhen
3 8 3
behind the Kimberley net that hai let up the enviable record Philadelphia (N)
Raith Roven ^.Wt>™WJ*
«X louldcr.
Jimmies,
TraU
Tigers
and
Moos*
vented
Bearcats
trom
running
up
In the tlhal minutes, Rov Cona- Jaw Canucks en route to the west- Woner Sure He'll
8 8 0
and
backhanded
the puck put the of losing only four gamei aU ft*- Memphis (Sal)
econd dlvlilon. With »JfWfc W
a high wore.
',
cher
ot
the
BTuins
waa
penalized
for
Mulcahy,
Matzuak
8c
Millies;
Campbell from seven feet ton. New York Roven and KirksEkoaldy outfit li A * Wu W
em final, had a wide margin at all
- A small crowd ot 2900 cheered diving
Lannlng,
Stout,
Veverka
Sc
Gauland
Lake
Blue
Devlli
tooklhe
jSen'i fark, St. »«rrto »*» A >ion hooking Gordon Drillon, but thli times although they Were without
m
l
Be With Starters every Kimberley ruih but they did
time the defence dldnt make the their star centre, George Agar, sustreaux.
lovers, tied for 17tb plice.
With a little luck the Thunder measure ol Ooojdyeen lntitolbmon
mistake of leaving some One un- pended for two games because of. SARASOTA, Fla, AprU 8 (AP). not have much to shout about as
games
and
Royals
defeated
the
r«5U6H POR LOWLY
—Outfielder Paul Waner, itlU a Dynamlten showed little of that Bay champlom might have icored Goodies twice in playoff games.
watched.
BUCKY HARRIS SOUR
Tough gamai fao* the tallenders. That put the home team in the an attack on Chuck Taylor Of Bran- holdout, said today he Would be in dashing style df play that brought a couple more as they continually
ON CUBAN PITCHER*
Beltols Si badly <£ as any with driver's sett in the bett ot seven don in the second game.
toe Pittsburgh lineup on baseball's the Dominion tie to toe mining broke through toe weak Kimberley King'a fint goal came while HerORLANDO, Fla., April 5 (AP).~
rearguard.
man Murray was serving a penalty Desplte
Coach Lefty Grove moved Dy- opening day, April 17, "If the club
S e hard-drlvhK Aberdeen eleven round. The second contest wtil be
all
the advance ballyhoo.
town
in
1638.
namic Johnny Chad from right wing needs m«."
In the lut minute of to* period and toe second Toronto tally atao Manager Bucky
U viiitor. Albion Rovew go toBhaw- played here Sunday.
Harris is souring on
to centre to replace Agar and put He was offorcd a contract calling
fleM Park where Clyde, gunning
Dynamlten w i n i t full strength Brown found the- puck on his sUck w u credited to the wlngman whUe toe Washington Senators' Cuban
Mike Patrick In ChaTc'i regular for a sizeable salary cut because of
for the Scottish cup, may surren- SUMMARY:
but with Hugo Mickle Just recov- as he skated away from the Port Murray was off. The teami were at pitching talent "I've found out
full
itrength
when
King
got
Ws
place.
Bob
Corse
remained
on
the
Arthur
goal
and
his
wUd
backder a point. Falkirk li ho*t to the First period: 1, Boiton, Dumart
a batting slump last year. Paul re- ering from flu, Carl Sorenson
what our Cubans can do," said
other wing and the line was danger- turned toe contract unsigned.
tut-allpping St. Mirren team but (Shore, Bauer) 16:04.
from a tore shoulder and Scotty hander just managed to catch an third counter late in the fint period, Bucky, "and from now on I expect
Only two other goals-tooee by
5ieenVPark la favored to get a Penalties: Cowley, Kampman, Du- ous at all times.
Ntai from an Injured wrist, the outside corner. Chris Sorenson w u O'Connor — were ecored while a you'll tee toe Americans going
'TU teU'you this," he said tocouple of much-needed points in a mart, Horner.
British Columbli tquad wai fir credited with an assist.
day, "I will talk with ft* club manhome encounter with HamUton Aca- Second period: Scoring none.
Bert Laprede had only Camp- team w u thort-handed. Don Meti ahead."
agement betore the season opens, below thi form that enabled them
w u Intoepenalty box when aConPenalties: Conacher, Jackson,
and unless they have tome better to eliminate Lethbridge, Alberta bell to beat but the taU defence- nor whipped home a pan from
*cK.e*oi toe tightest battlea Sate- Hamilton, Kampman.
player, P. Waner will be In toe champions, in tore* straight man shot into the goalie's pads Gerry Hefiernin for toe flnt, and
trom
five
feet
out.
-Third
period:
2,
Toronto,
Horner
day is booked for Dumfries where
starting Uneup at Cincinnati."
garnet.
toe puck on the face-oft
Bearcats peppered Campbell at thengotook
the Queen ot South oproe Ran- (Marker, Romnes) 13:64; 3, Boston,
through the whole team for
Burnett w u oft for tripping Mana- to
ge?!. CelUc is due at MMburgh Bauer, 16:91.
the
second.
han but their power play failed
Where Hibernians provide the op- Penalties: Portland, DrUlon, Apps,
to click.
position and Heart! play at KU- Conacher.
Burnett w u back when Manahan pasted the puck to Edgar La""S^tetoMth hai clinchedtoetecCLEVELAND, O.i A p * 6 (CP>prade
and the young centre beat
I ond division chatiwlonsWi) but AlClevelahd Barons tonight took a
Campbell eaiUy with hli backI K t , i « fife and /tlrdrleonlani are
one-game lead In their nest of live
hander
from a few feet outside
Swaging a stirring fight lor aecond
amei International-American hocthe crease.
By M.N.P.
I place. If East Fife is uniucceiiful
ey league playoff final aeries with
I against Cowdenbeath, Alloa may go
Campbell w u lucky to get his
MEMORIAL CUP
Philadelphia Ramblers, winning
A MATTER OP CROWDS
• Into second place at the expense ol Eastern final—Verdun VI Othawa the third game 2-0.
Local hockey came to a successful least another assistant on the ice. hand on McCormack! ihot from
I Dumbarton. Airdrleonians with 42 at Toronto. CWttd of best-of-three
A crowd of 11,278 tans saw the conclusion a couple of weekt ago but this also was denied us. One of two feet out and seconds later the Some of Klmberley'i hockey fins
iBotnta traUs Bast File and, Alloa by games aeries, tied M).
game. The fourth game will be and most kids have been slinging our officials went over to the pen- goalie made a fine save when Ed- were whooping it up between blasts
from the radio that carried a runI three and should be good for vieplayed here Saturday night
toe gutted sticks once again in alty box to keep tab on toe penalty gar Laprade w u through alone
I tory in a home encounter with
Morlarlty w u waved off for ning, sometime! galloping, comCleveland won the lint game 2-1 preparation tor tho coming lacrosse Ume, and was roughly Insulted by
mentary oftoeflnt Kinto«rl«y-Port
\ Brechin City.
and dropped toe second game 6-4 aeaion.
the referee. The great sportsmen, tripping Brown when the Dynagame. They were ipectatora
Col. C. B. Price Is
In the third overtime period. The Betore leaving hockey tor another who were the official timekeepers, miter had broken through the Bear- Arthur
by proxy and eventually me contwo games were played on year, the Nelion Amateur Hockey failed to show the usual courtesy ol cat defence.
versation
got around to Victoria
J. C. Women's Hoop
Named Bisley Head lirst
Rambler Ice.
association will hold Its annual meet- introducing a stranger to the referee. BROWN SCORES
Arena'i crowds and the leatlng ciing on April 19 when an executive
Titlists Go to Calgary OTTAWA, AprU 0 (CP).-CoL C.
.paclty of tho' Calgary rink.
Although
a
man
short
Bearcats
MONEY
NELSON
for the coming season will be elected
B, Price, officer commanding the
had a margin on toe play until E. W. Forstcr sends along a note
. VANCOUVER, AprU 6 (CP) - 17th Hussars ot Montreal, has been REMEMBER WHEN? and other business transacted in DIDNT GET
Ia 1701, Thi Hudson's Bty Compsny
I Vancouver Shores, British Colum- appointed officer commanding the
order that everything will bo in The financial end turned out to Brown took a pasi from Kemp and wanting to know why ha l i being
By
thi'
CWOtflWi
Preir
drove the puck high Into toe out- led to believe that toe rink is
en Ib Frigate "Perry" imported tin
lbla women's senior basketbaU 1939 Canadian Bisley team, the Dobe
a
flop,
and
instead
of
the
$150
order
again.
From
current
talk
Filty-one.
years
,
agoi,.today
the
side
corner
from
15
feet
out
The
flntcargeef
Scotch Whisky Into Canada
crowded to twpaclty-every teat
I champions, head for Calgary Sun- minion of Canada Rifle association Royal St. Lawrence Yacht club, was there may be a few ntw faces on we were led to believe would be
I day on what they hope will be the announced today. There will be no founded by 47 yachting enthusiasts the next year's executive. My an- available as our share towards ex- goal seemed to put some life Into taken and itanding room at a prethe
British
Columbians
and
they
mium—and toe next day'i papen
I first step toward the Dominion title.
at Montreal. Flnt three seasons of nual report as registrar and of- penses, our manager was handed a almost tied the score on several carry
appointed.
report! ot attendance far beI Shores will meet Calgary In the adjutant
club were so successful that try ficial scorer of the local kid leagues mere $115.07, the general Idea being plays before Morlarity returned,
low toe rlnk'i limit.
I Brat of a two-game series Tuet- The Bisley team, personnel of the
that
we
were
pretty
lucky
to
get
wilFllkely
be
publiihed
and
lince
1391,
membenhlp
had
reached
225.
Iday night. The tecond game will which will be announced later, will In 1894 Queen Victoria granted the it coven nearly everything little that much. The Nelson club had,
The Kimberley fan li vaiat toe
Just
before
the
period
ended
Ibe played Wednesday and toe win- sail tor England June 9 and will St. Lawrence Yacht club, as it was need be said about lt now.
before leaving Nelson, wired Ted Redding and McCormack were impression that the rink originally
Iner wUl meet Winnipeg in the return to Canada Aug. 4.
then, permission to use to* title My column of March 8to en- (Martin through the B. C. secretary penalized for shoving after a wild seated 4700 and that 1200 new seats
I western Canada final.
that toe Nelson club would give a scramble around the Port Arthur were added to toe end! toll year.
"Royal*.
titled
"Side
Glances
and
High
Lights
Find Your Job In tha "Want Ads"
On the advice of Uoyd Turner.
of Vernon Trip and Seriei" drew guarantee ot $150 and billets for 15 net.
BUDGE WINS PERSIST
Looking little like toe team that Victoria Arena manager, the old
considerable applause from some layers to have the game played in
seating
capacity was 3800 ond with
SANTA BARBARA, Calif., April
quarten and considerable criticism. [ebon, but we were, assured that wu io out-classed In toe first
, J (AP).—Don Budge remained tn? Eatter English Soccer Program
Mr. Kinmrd, chairman of the Ver- we could expect $150 easily, but no period, Dynamiters carried the play toe addition of rod seats and, galleries
toe
total -eating capacity is
I jn*stsr of Fred Perry today, after
Civic Centre, wrote at length provision was made for billeting the to Port Arthur for toe tint leven
•
i
May Settle Promotions, Relegations non
to point out toe errors of ray col- boys. Therefore the Nelson offer minutei of the third. Kimberley's now 5404, while another 800 rush
I the latest episode In their crouticket!
tor
raU scats and standing
Distilled, btMM ia*
I country professional tennlt tour. LONDON, AprU 6 (CP Cable)- with Sunderland while they meet umn and my apparent lack ot was by far toe best. It being cer- best scoring chance waa lost when room permits
a ieU-out crowd ol
tainly a big surprise to get what the puck wobbled away from
I Flavins before an audience ot 800, Promotlon and relegation problems Chelsea In London Saturday. The sportsmanship.
bottled In Scotland. II
we did from Vernon.
Brown's stick after he had cut 6004. fe. Turner explained that
l Budge let Perry get away with a may be settled during the heavy Wolves start their holiday games LONG DISTANCE GAZER
while the seating capacity h*s been
Last summer the Nelson Junior through toe Bearcat defence.
I g-1 lead in the first set, then went Easter holiday program that uihers Saturday against Preston North
increased,
city
regulations
cut
down
Mr. Klnnard wrote extremely well Lacrosse club sent a team to ArmDynamlten had four men on the
I on to win {-3, 6-3 last night.
In the ehd-of-toe-seaaon drive tor End and then clash twice with for one wHo did not once malte an strong,
of Vernon, and the attack in an effort to tie the score on the itanding room and where the
English Football league clubs. Alton Villa, MOnday and Tuesday. appearance during our stay In Ver- officials north
Jutt whit Its
up
there
went
back
on
when
MacArthur broke away, rink once crammed in u many u
Teams are required to play three
name Implies
At the other end of the' table non. We were given to undentand their full guarantee, and our club coasted around Corbett, and beat 1800 intoerush section,toelimit of
games In four days.
600
Ii
now
being
itricUy
enforced
u
—tht k i l t
Birmingham and Leicester City face that Mr. Klnnard waa at toe coast, are still short $100 oftoeguarantee. Campbell with an ankle high ihot
a
aafety
precaittlon.
Everton
and
Wolverhampton
difficult
tasks,
the
former
at
Arsenio
be
-Mult
hav*
heard
a
lot
when
procurable
So
when
the
Nelson
Midget
Hockey
SILK ANO WOOL, NON-CRUSH.
three feet out to give Bear.Wanderers rivals for toe league al, The Gunnen will line up with- he got back, or elie he seet a long club failed to get toe promised trom
To the catual observer th* rink
at any price,
Hand Made.
championship, play only one game out Bernard Joy, amateur centre- way. Anyway the ice was e-tremcly amount in full, you can bet that it cati a 4-2 lead.
appeared full on leveral ooMilons
at home and two on foreign soil. half whose noae wai broken lait heavy and wai a big dUappo taf-will be a long time betore any more LAPRADE ADD8 ONE
tola past winter, but the 8000 caWith SO points, the toffee-makers week. Leicester, two points ahead ment to our boys and Coach Walter Nelson teams bother to travel over
26'/2 Ol.
Edgar Laprade added another for pacity h u yet to be reached. A
114 Baker SL Style Shop Phone 160 lead Wolverhampton by four points of Birmingham may win on Its own Walt, and In our eitimattop It was to the Okanagan valley. If Mr. Kln- Port Arthur two and a half minutei DrumheUer-Stampeder game broke
and have home and away matches ground agalnit Blackpool but will due to too much Ice on the pipes, nard calls that sportsmanship, later when he caught Brother Bert's the 8500 mark before the r u * aecrun Into stiff opposition In games because atmospheric conditions sportsmanship over that way must pass during a scramble and back- tion waa cut down, and then Lethwith Middlesbrough.
were good wheft we were there.
be as mythical as that qgopogo handed the puck put Campbell bridge and Old! brought in 5680 before last Saturday*! game beat the
The battle for promotion from Regarding our boyi being: kicken, that Okanagan valley people talk Irom seven feet out
mark with 5588 paid cuitomen.
about.
Come over to Nelson some
the lecond division is Intense. Mr. Ktoiiard hai been certainly milBrown went oft tor tripping EdBlackburn Roven have compiled Informed. Some ot the officials time, Mr. Klnnard, and enjoy some gar Laprade when the Bearcat was —Bob Mamini in Calgary Herald.
real
hospitality.
48 polnta and. appeared certain to may have proteited, but tlnce that
through alone and he returned beregain major league status but half is their privilege that hai nothing LOCAL HOOP WINNERS
PICKS GOODYEARS
fore any damage w u done.
a dozen squads are In toe running whatever to do with th* players,
Dynamlten had five men up Goodyean, heavily favored to win
for second place. Tranmere Roven and anyone making t statement The local city basketball playoffs when MacArthur broke away alona the eastern title, have yet to be exappear doomed to ipend next sea- that our playen were kicking li a found the Aces in the girls' sec- but shot Into Campbell's pads.
tended to to* limit, their toughest
son In the third division. They oc- liar. Not once did our boyi com- tion coming out on top again. These
series coming against Kirkland Lake
cupy the bottom rung ottoeleague plain U took all their -wind just girls, headed by Elvera Matheson LINEUPS
Blue DeviSa. . . They itUl rank u
skating on toe heavy loe. Accord- and coached by Jim Cherrlngton, Port Arthur — Nub; Bert La- favoritea in my book to win the This advertisement Is not published
ladder with 16 points.
have
been
consistent
city
champiOne season in the third division ing to your iportl writer in the
prade, O'Leary; MacArthur; King, AUan cup when they meet the or displayed by the Liquor Control
waa long enough for Barnsley, Writeup on the two.gamei at Ver- ons for toe paat three yean which McCormack. Subi — Morlarty, Ed- weitern champlom. . .—Dick Mat- Board or by toe Government of
B.ritlsh Columbia.
' I
With 68 point! the YorkShlremen non, he voiced words to toe effect It in itself a mighty fine tribute to gar Laprade, Gordon, Manahan, thew! in Lethbridge Herald.
need only three more to clinch that left on* with onfrone 1m- James and Elvera,
Wright
tht championship of to* northern prwslon. »rtd that wat that there In the men'i division the youthKlmbtrley
—
Campbell;
Brown,
section. Pacemaker throughout the Wat only one ttam on tot lee, that ful Hornets came out on top this Burnett; Mackie; Neil, Chrjt Sorcampaign, Newport baa a seven- being Vernon, tnd that our team Sear as they took toe Old Crocks emon. Subi -*• Corbett Redding,
point margin over Crystal palice w u tpptfently Just g i t h p d to- lto camp. There are aoma Very Wllion, Carl Sorenson, Kemp.
In the southern section. The Palace, gelher. lacking my semblance of good basketballen coming up, and Official! — Pet* Sande, Calpry;
with two gamei in -hand haa a team work; 11 that wei io, H could next season Nelaon should have a Pete RUle, Edmonton.
slight chance ot overhauling them. not hive been much credit to fine senior team once again.
, '
SUMMARY
Fields takei tbe play of Joy as Vemon.
LACROSSE STIRRING
pivot in tot Arsenal eleven.
AGE FACT!
Little hat .been done with local Flnt period - 1 Port Arthur,
Bert
Laprade 6:08; 2 Port Artttur,
lacrosse,
to
tar,
but
things
will
be
Three playen ontoeVemon team
picking up once toe floor tn the Bert Laprade (O'Leary) 16:32; 3
arena is put down. Doug WinlaV Kimberley, Brown (Chrii Sorencatet. The Met that lt was claimed II again lining up hi! Bluebirds, son) 10:02.
by Mr. Klnnard that on* boy was city champs Intoebantam and mid- Penalty — McCormack.
ovtr agt by a few dayi and there- get divisions. Doug ll anxious to Second period — 4 Port Arthur,
fort wat not played was because get some sweaters for hia boyi Edgar Laprade (Manahan) 10:48;
hi was thrown out by toe B. C. which would require an expenditure 5 pito-rlay. Brown (Kenm) 17:48.
secretary, and that left much open of about $38 or $40. If any one would Penalties — Burnett, Morlarity,
Uke to sponsor the Bluebirds to Reddtog. McCormack.
for thought
Central location. Each with 7 rooms, 2
Third period — 8 Port Arthur,
We arrived in Vernon at an early some sweaters tnd do a Uttle tohour Ih to* morning and were met wards helping out * bunch of boyi, MacArthur 12:07. 7 Port Arthur,
storeys, full basement.
by Mr. Marl In. In,totmorning pott- get In touch with Doug Winlaw or Edgar Laprade (Bart Laprade)
en advertising a two game series myself, and .well give you any in- 14:48.Wtto total goels to count were In formitlon you care to have. .
Penalty- - Brown.
Attractive Price — Liberal Terms
Tht Fairview Athletic club ll
evidence everywhere, yet Nelion officials were never consulted u to lining up t fairly nice s .usd of
whither tt would b* a two-game boyi for Junior rankia A lot of
to.al.goal or a . ^ O r & t - W M j i l - them are Juvenile and even midv
RF.ADV TO SERVF
FA
riet It s«emed since we were ttam- get age but with four or five ot
gen, i n didn't have to be consulted last yetn iunlon to ateady them
- a ''to be seen but not to be heard" thty ihould round out a nice team.
or R. M. Btdm€rf Brilliant, B. C.
The club will also be sponsoring Its Shorty's Repair Shop
ThU advertiaement k not publiihed or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the GOT- attitude.
At the t-tok, betore the firat game Juveniles, midgets and bantams.
Phdwi'm
w* asked tor the privilege of tiav- Sport gossip ii at a low ebb, so 71* Baker 8 t
eminent of Britiih Columbia.
iftg a Ntlioh judge Ot play, or at I'll wy-adieu f«r the preient.
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Saw Milk Planing MIU
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MACHINERY
Apply to—R* M. Balmer,
Brilliant, B.C.
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Read the Ads on This Page if Yowr Boat Needs a New Engine
Jfalaatt Sally aNeutB
Member of the Canadian Dally
Newspapers Association

Telephone 144
Private Exchange Connecting to
All Depattmenti

Classified Advertising
Rates — l i e Per Line
(Minimum 2 Lines)

2 lines, per Insertion

$ .22

2 lines, 6 consecutive

insertions
—.88
(6 tor toe price of 4)
8 Unes, per insertion
.33
2 lines, 0 consecutive
Insertion!
1.82
2 lines, 1 month
2.86
3 lines, 1 month
4.29
For advertisements of more than'
three lines, calculate on
the above basis.
Box numbers lie extra. This
covers any number ot
Insertions.

LEGAL NOTICES

18c per line, first Insertion and
14c each subsequent insertion,
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required number of lines for
lix days, payable In advance.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy _
8 .05
By carrier, per week
.25
By carrier, per year
13.00
By mail to Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1,110; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
In Canada where extra postage Is needed the above rates
plus postage apply.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

BIRTHS
LORRAS—At McDougall hospital, Kimberley, March 31, 1938, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lorras of Kimberley,
e daughter.

HELP WANTED
WANTED - MAN AND WIFE FOR
ranch work. Please state to first
letter, nationality, age, experience and reference, and wages
wanted. Steady Job if satisfactory.
Apply Box 40, Creston, B. C.
•WANTED, EXPERIENCED GIRL
for general housework at Bonnington Falls. 2 children. Wages $15.
Apply Box 6028 Dally News.
WANTED RELIABLE GIRL OR
widow for house work on small
farm. Apply Box 211, Trail, B. C.
RELIABLE FARM HAND, GOOD
milker and good with stock. Box
Daily News.
WANTED FIRST CLASS MALE
cook for Helen's Cafe, Rossland.
Apply in person.
lfllDDLE AGED WOMAN FOR
housework. Phone 650R.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE, KOFFEE KAB1N OPP.
Daily News. Good business. Write
or call 265 Baker St. Nelson, B. C.
"TO RENT BY APRIL 15 TEA ROOM
Good business, good location. Ap.
Maple Tea Room, Castlegar, B. C.

Ask Veterans to
Police Royal Road
on North Shore
NORTH VANCOUVER, April 6
'(CP_—A call went out to war veterans today for police service along
the six-mile route the king and
ueen will travel on their visit to
ie north shore May 29.
F. W. Dalton, representative of
the ex-service men on the royal
{reception committee, said all available returned men wodld be needed along the route.

S

Police Catch Boy
'Pirates', Vancouver
VANCOUVER, April 6 (CP) IA brief career as "pirates" involving theft ot a canoe, two gas boats
. end a burglarly at a summer resort
home at Bowen Island, was ended
(or two 'teen age boys today while
police prepared to prefer charges
against them in juvenile court.
Police said the boys, caught yesterday, had paddled to Bowen Is' land, pear here in a stolen canoe.
They broke into a home there and
left in a stolen gas boat. At Horseshoe Bay the boys are allegedly to
have exchanged their gasboat for
another in which they prooeeded
to Vancouver.
Police said a quantity of stolen
goods was found In their stolen
Boat.

Coaches Sealed as
Jews Leave Vienna
REICHENBERG, Germany, April
6 (AP)—Sudeten Nazi leader Konrad Henlein's newspaper Die Ziet
reported today a train-load of Jew. lsh emigrants left Vienna for Palestine Wednesday with doors and
windows of the coaches sealed.
The paper said the seals were
Ordered because Jews jeered and
shouted as the train prepared to
depart

FRANCE ASKS CANCEL
MAYDAY CELEBRATIONS
PARIS, April 6 (AP)-The national executive committee of the
General Confederation of Labor
voted today to cancel the annual
34-hour nationwide cessation of
work on May day. No reason was
given for the cancellation. May day
celebrations in the past occasionally have developed into Leftist demonstrations.

SITUATIONS WANTED

PERSONAL

FARM PRODUCTS,

FORSALE

FARM PRODUCTS,

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

(Continued)
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, ETC. LIVESTOCK, POULTRY, ETC.
,
(Continued) •
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANgVRNS |_irMB_» tt; QOAL QO.
itary Rubber Goods to Canada.
"The Chicks Which
". FOR SALE 2 BAY GELDS. 1400
Send 25c for six sample Supreme
lbs. and 1200- lbs. Well broken.
Brand Latex. 8 page- catalogue
"Everything tor the Builder"
Give Results"
Apply IvanOTfeU,Creston, B.j0,
of Drug Sundries and Sex Books
WILL MAKE YOU MORE PROFITS MM HATCHING HtdOS, bUCK- Complete stocks to serve you, high
FREE on request. Adults only.
Nearly 20 yean lings. Write to E. J. Miller, trade- finish, common lumber,
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
of PRACTICAL loco P. O, B. C,
door Jamb, casing, mouldings,
WOMAN WOULD LIKE TO GET Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St. Toronto.
POULTRY EXsash, doors, shingles, lath, veneer,
wOrk to camp as cook, or any FOR YOUR SPRING SALADS OR
PERIENCE be- i w t a c S OLD PitiS, $6 5HWE cement Ume, plaster, roofings, 5 rooms and bath, white plumbother work. Housework, can take, trying—Olive Oil—4 or 8 kinds at
hind these chicks Cash with order. Gust Andenon, building papers, wallboards, etc. tog, large living room. Full cement
full charge, or chamber-maid. Box Nelson Grocery; 388 Baker street
ll an extra guar- Salmo, B. C.
8528 DaUy News.
. Easement 2 lots. Easy terms.
Send us your requirements..
JUST A THOUGHT FOB " _ . antee of quality. INVEST IN B. C.
PRUNING - NOW IS THEfffiffi showerl A cup and saucer from
688 Ward St. Nelson Phone 63
GARDEN AND NURSERY
to do your pruning. Expert pruner J, B. Gray, Good Goods. 407 Baker CHICKS thli year and see the dif,
in fruit, and shade trees, and WHY WALK YOUR GIRL WHEN ference.
PRODUCTS, FERTILIZER
shrubbery. Hans Ottlng,
Bungalow. 6 rooms and bath.
ittlng,:Ph. 806X1 ' you oan ride in a City Taxi. For May 1st to 15th Unsexed Pullets
GIRL WAOTS'WbRK. H6USE- ' prompt service, Phone "
.'
,"
100 1000' 100 500 WORLDS FINEST GLADS. 240 VA- MELSON CASH St QOOR QO. White plumbing. Cement foundagsar
tion, 2 lots. Property to A-l shape.
work or store work,' by month. LET. KOOTENAY STEAM LAUN Leghorns
„.. $11 $100 $23 $105 rletles. Free list Large choice
Good with childen. Apply Box dry take the "blue" out ot Mon< Rocks, Redi and
mixed bulbs $1.50 per 100 plus
1 IMITEQ
8682 Dally News.
postage. Surplus exhibition vaday, Stcl rtiK-adry service. Ph. 128 Hampshires .... 13 120 24 110
14
28
rieties by 100 or 1000 at special
WANTED PAINTlMJ AND KAL- LOOK FOR WORK THE MODERN Light Sussex
5 room bungalow. Fine location.
prices. McLaughlin's Gladiolus DOORS— ,'
i After 15th May
somining by hour or job. Phone way — advertise tor one week
<CO KA
2 level lots to garden.—Terms.
9 88 IB 90 Gardens, Summerland, B.C.
160 daytime, Phone 153L evening!. for 25c. Ask Miss Robertson at the Leghorns ..
JDO.UU
Heavy breeds
11 100 20 95 2000 B U C K
OTpnKl
VRS., Up from._
MAN WANTS ODD JOBS. GAR- Dally News.
/.(•
8 tor $1; raspberries, new Boy- SASHdenlng, etc. Ph. 750 or Victor hotel.
Our book "The Door to Success" is
MME. MELBOURNE,.SPIRIT SCI- worth reading.—Write for it now.
room home. Fireplace. Full
senberry, Newton geosebeny, Up irom
DOC Four
entist, truthful. 8 mall questions
basement. Good garden. Large lot
strawberries, fruit trees. Cata60c. Horoscopes. 928 Granville
EDUCATIONAL
logue on request. Empire Qarden
RUMP
&
SENDALL
LTD.
Very easy terms.
street Vancouver, B. C.
Nurseries, ft. R. No. 3, New
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPON- MODERN A S TO-MORROW'S
Westminster, B. C.
dence Schools. Rep. C. H. McKerni headlines, yet older than the DoBOYSENBKRRV ' PLAWM, t H E JOHNS-MANVILLE PRODUCTS
BOUVAS E_ffl_t*6 FED
Savoy Hotel or Box 154, Nelson.
minion — M u t u a l Insurance.
new hardy vtoetruit Raspberry Lime; Plaster; Cement Lumber Bungalow in fine residential loVITALIZED. CHICKS
J. J. Binns, 802 Baker street
.. Prices on Application
& logan cross, youngcation. Open fireplace.
Possess that extra SIZE Sc VIGOR blackberry
fruit has different flavor. 4 701 Front St Phone 292 Nelion
YOUR
CHIMNEY
AND
FLUES
PERSONAL
which makes them easier to raise berry
either
kind
$1.
100
for
$10.
Post, We Write "Insurance"
should be cleaned nowl Delay and that extra BREEDING that
pald. O. Dodds, Sorrento, B, C. REDUCED PRICES ON NEW"AND In old established Companies.
makes them more profitable '
P-M LIQUID PILE REMEDY- means costly rprs. Expert service.
used plumbing; hot water radiaEasy to apply. Drug Stores $1. Phone W. Fowles, 924 Carbonate. Chick Prices: Unsexed Pullets FRUIT TREES, EVERGHBfoJS. tors and furnaces; pipes and fit"Be Safe"
unlpers, boxus, yews, cypress, tings, galvanized corrugated Iron.
WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT '-.'OUT", HOLLYWOOD'S N-)W W. Leghorns: 100 1000 100 500
- CAR - FIRE - LIFE
plants and flowering shrubs Write Max Goldberg, 512, Main
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C. P. R. depot discovery permanently removes To April 20 .... $13 $120 $27 $125 T.ledge
Roynon,
Nelson
agent
Layritz
unwanted hair. Pleasant harmless. Apr. 20-May 15 11 100 23 105
street Vancouver, B. C,
LOANS
24-HOUR TAXI SERVICE.—PH, 93 Treatments by local beauticians. After Mav 15 .. 9 • 85 19 90 Nurseries, View St City,
Modern cars. B. B. Taxi, Phone
PIPE. TUBES, FITTINGS"
9 and 15 Year Repayment Plan
Rocks - New Hampshlres • Reds: SWEET PEAS FOR THE EXHffllASTHMA
AND
BRONCHIAL
SUF
Weddings Our Specialty,
NEW AND USED
Yorkshire Savings & Loan
ferers, ask your druggist about To April 20 .. $15 $140 $26 $120 tor. .Why not use the best variMcARTHUR'S DRUG STORE AT "Creo-Phenozen," t h e . electric Apr. 20-May IS 13 120 24 110 eties? Catalogue tree. Write to Large stock for immediate shipment
Association.
' SWAHTZ PIPE YARD
Castlegar serves light lunches.
Alter
May
15..
11
100
20
95
H.
Warrick,
Sweet
Pea
Specialist,
vaporized inhalation,
1st Avenue and Main St
BILL—WHY IS THE L. D. CAJTS NO OTHER STOVE POLISH Book of "FACTS" mailed on request Roberts Creek, B. C
Vancouver, B. C.
35c Luncheon so popular? Come cleans your stove while it is hot BOUVAR HATCHERIES LTD. BANKRUPT STOCK, STOOT SBX.
with me today. See for yourself. "Jet" Stove Polish does this in Pac. Hl-way, New Westminster, B. C. Nlcotene Base Tree Spray. Ac- FOR SALE - SPRAY^OUT-TT,
consists of Hi h. p. London engine,
There
are
more
Bolivar
chicks
sold
tive ingrdnts 25%. 20, 4-gal. Cans. 2 cylinder Iron aged pump, hose
GET A FREE RUG SHAMPOO AND pcrfectsatety. AtallB, C. Stores.
than any strain in B. C.
And Company, Ltd.
what offers? 338 E. 64th Vancouver and gun, 80 gallon tank. Apply
see the latest electrical servant CORRECT BLACKHEADS AND THERE
MUST BE A REASON
Particulars, Phone 1004.
Phone 269
FOR
SALE - WALNUT TREES, R. Stewart & Son, Creston,
enlarged pores. Write Mary R. O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
B.l"_. 392 Baker St
, Pa
ARE YOU TRAVELLING? YOU'LL Frances Waxless Face Creams, Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet apple trees, Niagara grapes, Viking FOR SALE PHILCO RADIO. LONG
raspberries,
shrubs,
peonies,
bleedneed a suit-case. You pay less at 781 Granville St. Vancouver, B. C. Chicks. All breeding stock on
and short wave. Good condition. FOR SALE - 5 AC. CLOSE TO
The Ark, 602, Vernon Street.
BtAY.gAYS __Hfl" WEDDING^X- our own farm, mated to R. O. P. lng hearts etc. C. Becker, Ph. 864R1 Enquire A. E. Jonei; Taghum, B. C. Nelson, 2 cult water piped, fruit
TELEPHONE 41, THE SINGER tionery w u very neat and in good approved' males. Government ap- ROCK PLANTST&PiaiENNIALS RECONDTD. CASH REGISTERS
trees, small irulta, comfortable 6 r.
Sewing Machine Company for taste, from the Daily News Com'l proved, bloodtested and certified A large selection of hardy acclim- all makes, supplies. Cash Register
house, stone basement, Elec. light
Free Service,
Printing Department
tree from Pullorum disease. Price atized plants. Send for catalogue. Shop. 424 W. Pihder, Vancouver.
built, ta cupboards, etc. Garage.
McDiarmld
&
Squires,
Robion
B.C.
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A MARRY? CANADIAN BERBERS; list on request M. H. Ruttledge,
FOR SALE DRY CORDWOOD $5,50 $1800. Also 80 ac, 16 cult 20 passuitl Made on premises by Nolte, Many with means. Particulars 10c. Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis B.C. GLADIOLI BULBS, 50 LAAtiK. 5 per cord, % mile from ferry. Pete ture, bal. timber, plenty of water,
Master Tailor, 334 Baker street. Ladles free. Western Social Club, EASTER CHICKS Sc ALL OTHER named varieties $1.50. Good bloom- Iwanlk, R. R. No, 1, Nelion, B. C. 300 fruit trees, 5 ran. house, outbuildings. $2250.00. Terms. H. E.
baby chicks do well on Thrivo ing mixture. $1 per 100. Write
RUPTURED? LET US ADVISE Sub. 28, Edmonton; Alberta,
PIPE AND FITTING
Dill, 832 Ward Street
you as to style ot Truss most REPAIR CELLULOID ANDMETAL Chick Starting Mash; Pioneer B. P. Boden, R. R. 2, Eburne, B. C CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
suitable. Mann, Rutherford Co. frames, guaranteed hew frames. Chick Scratch; Thrivo Growing ORDER FRUIT TREES N6W Bl__T 280 Prior St.
BUILDING,
ANY TYPE. SPECIALVancouver, B. C,
Mash,
and
"B
&
K"
Growing
quality
and
healthy
trees.
Send
for
Ulng'ln modernistic streamlined
HAPPY FRIENDSHIPS MADE BY $1.50 up. Write P. Carrlson, 635 Scratch. The Brackman-Ker
free price list. Kelowna Nursery, FOR -SALE, OH. STOVE WITH and rustic designs for vacation
Joining the Elite Correspondence Granville street Vancouver, B. C.
oven, cook stove, chairs, wringer,
Box 178, Kelowna, B. C,
Have us.build yOur cottage
Club, P. O. Box 125, Vancouver, GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD. MlUlng Co., Ltd.
drop leaf table. V. Hoskin, Balfour homes.
select Write Box 5843 Daily News
THE OWL SAYS - "BE WISE"- 25 for $1.00 or Jiffy prepared 18 CERT. PULLORUM FREE, PUHple (R. O. P.) & Red Label (11. PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC. FOR SALE-BARRELS. KEGS, GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
For satisfaction specify O. K. for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam on easy terms In Alberta and
O. P.) baby chicks. Top 2 grades
'Bakerite' bread to your dealer. Importers, Box 244, Edmonton,
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
only. All breeders or our own R.
Saskatchewan. Write for full inPOOR LIGHTING - POOR EYE t o O K I STAMP COLLECTORS! O. P. An. plant Also R. O. P, App. PEDIGREE ROLLER CANARIESformation to 908 Dept. of Natural
Charmlng, low, soft singers. Safe
slghtl Select a trl-light from new Approvals 3 for lc up. Send SOc ckrls. Deverson, Crawford Bay.
Resources,
C. P. R., Calgary, Alta,
BOATS AND ENGINES
arrival anywhere to Canada. The
shipmt $9,95 up. McKay & Stretton for Stamps catalogued at $2.50.
BUY GAME'S R L RED CHICKS Rollo Aviaries, Hedley. B, C,
FOR SALE - 55 ACRES LAND AT
HAVE YOUR CHESl'ERt'l-lLD HE- C, Steeple, County line, B. C,
from
prolific
"large
Egg"
breedSlocan lake. Approximately
newed. Call and see Fink's expert THE SALVATION ARMY NEEDS ers. "They'll fill your egg bucket" PACKAGED B-tS. REDUCED ER JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS. head
900 feet lake frontage. Apply
Old clothing, furniture, beds, 25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $16. TrianRlo price. Write B. C. Honey Produc- New l h. p. inboard at $73 is posiupholsterer or Phone 883.
tively the finest available. Also D. StDenis, Nelson, B. C.
stoves,
magazines,
etc,
Donations
,
era'
Assn
613
Ward
St.
Nelson,
B.C,
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS A* appreciated. Please Phone 618L.
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C.
Wisconsin air cooled Inboards, Hi FOR SALE 7 ACS. OF LAND ON
R & R Grocery: Butter, 3rd grade
BABY CHICKS, GOVERNMENT, WANTED YOUNG POUCE DOG, h. p. to 22 h. p. $80 and up. Write Silver King Road. City water. Ap3 lbs, 76c, Oranges, 100 for $1.00. USE "EUREKA BLEACH," THl! Bloodtested. Approved White Leg- male, Good with children. Apply for catalogue, Hoffars Ltd., 1790 ply
Byres, Hall Mines Rd., Nelson
reliable, for spring cleaning. horns. April $12. Mav $10 per 100. Humphries, Robson, B. C.
SHOES NEED. REPAIRING? old
Georgia St. W,, Vancouver, B. C. FOR SALE, 5 AC. FRUIT RANCH
cleans, acts as germicide
Heels need replacing? See Jack Whitens,
Also weaned Yorkshire pigs. T. A.
ENGINES FOR BOATS. FREIGHT In Creston. Own irrigation. Mrs.
and
disinfectant
At
alf
dealers.
Stringer, 536 Stanley street.
Robinson, Grand Forks, B. C.
prepaid one way. Allowance made A. Buydens, 265 Baker St., Nelson.
LOST AND FOUND
BUY ANTIQUE SILVER, OLD
WHY KEEP YOUR ATTIC CLUT- WE
on your .Engine. Write New FOR SAI.E COTTAGE, 3 LOTS
CHICKS: QUEEN QUALITY
gold and repair silver, . Jewelry, BABY
Westminster Auto Wrecking Co., S. P. Pond, 1022 Hall Mines Road.
tered? J. Chess, 524 Vernon St., watches.
now
on
floot.
B.
Rocks,
R.
I.
Reds,
To Finders
Write Pacific Gold SmeltNew Weitmlniter, • B. C.
buys, sells, swap anything of value lng Co., 600 Robson St., Vancouver W. Leghorns. Write for catalogue. It you find a cat or dog, pocketMARKET GARDEN FOR
Queen
Hatcheries,
36,
W.
Cordova
book, Jewelry Or fur, or eny- 1939 EVTNRUDE & ELTO ENGINESSMALL
DON'T GUESS WHAT'S WRONG HAY FEVER AND ASTHMA,
thlng else of value telephone the
With your car — Be sure. See "Breatheasy" relieves instantly. Street Vancouver, B. C.
priced low aa $42. Write for full sale. W. Gower, Chase, B. C.
the Beacon Service,' 701 Baker St Write Breatheasy Co., Ill, Van- BARRED RK. BLUE LBL. CHICKS. Dally News, A "Found" Ad. will
particulars, prices, A. L. Grayling,
be inserted without cost to you.
Kailo, B, C., Wert Kootenay Agt. WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
May & June $10 per 100. Apr. all
EASTER GIFT SUGGESTIONS couver block, Vancouver, B. C,
for your.dear ones—your photo AN OFFER TO EVERY INVEN- booked. Order early. Jack Cram, WO will collect from the owner. NEPTUNE OUTBOARDS ALWAYS
by McGregor. Ph. 224, 577 Ward. tor, list of wanted inventions and 1342 Hendry Ave, Nth. Vancouver.
itart keep running. Write K.Ford, SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
W. Georgia St., Vancouver, or Iron, any quantity Top pricei
LONELY FOLKS? NEW FRIENDS, full Information sent free. The FOR SALE REAL GOOD 4 YEAR
MACHINERY
ladies, gents; confidential. Particu- Ramsay Company, World Patent registered Jersey cow. Fresh. Fine
RECONDITIONED BOAT ENGINES pild. Active Trading Company,
lars 10c. Box 126, Calgary, Alta. Attorneys, 273 Bank St, Ottawa. purebred Soottie pups. Males $10 WOODWORKlHG COMBINATION with X-flO piston rings. Nelson 916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
females $8. A. H. Noakes, Balfour. machine, the best tor all kinds Auto Wrecking, Phone 946.
FOR FURNITURE MADE AC- DENTAL PLATES,.REPAIRED Sc
cording to your own ideas.—seo polished $1. Plates rebuilt $5 up. LEGHORN CHICKS, APRIL, $12 works ot wood. Sell at halt price.
AUTOMOTIVE
Write V. Sohafev, Slocan, B. C.
Home Furniture, 413 Hall. Ph. 1032 Prompt mall service. Acme Den- per 100. AprU Pullets, all ages,
40c. Cockerels, 4 wks. 15c, FOR SALE CURTIS AIR COM- Want to Sell Something?
FOR EXTRA GLOSSY FINISH ON tal Laboratory, 202 Lyric Theatre 3P.wks.
FOR
SALE
1934 Vt TON FORD
W. Green, Willow Point.
PHONE
furniture use Rawleigh Polish. See building, Vancouver, B. C.
pressor. Electric. Vt h. p. Good
truck In Al condition. Cheap for
144
Rawleigh dealer, 324 Behnsen St. RUBBER GOODS. SUNDRIES, ETC.
(Continued to Next-Column)
condition. Box 6037 Daily News.
ca?h. Apply Box 211, Trail, B. C.
SPODE DINNBRWARE FOR YOUR mailed postpaid to plain, sealed
daughter. Add-a-piece each blrth- wrapper. 80% leas than retail.
day. Collinson's, 561 Baker street. Write for mail-order catalogue.
Company, Dept H,
COME IN AND SAMPLE THEM! Nov-Rubber
Perfumes for every personality Box 91, Hamilton, Ontario
at Fleury's Pharmacy, 803 Baker. ASAL-REMEDIES, LATEST "SCIdiscoveries of hqted GerCALL A GREY-NIGHT AND DAY jjntiflc
Physicians, have succesfully
—Phone 77 for reliable taxi man
treated
of cases In any
Service. — Remember — call 77. kind otthousands
sickness. Write 1064 W.
FOR ALL TYPES OF HAIR GOODS Pender street, Vancouver, B, C
write to Maison-Henri Limited.
550 Granville St., Vancouver, B. C. HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUR
new method ot. enlarging slnxle
AMERICAN HOTEL, SPOKANE1, figures from groups. Unwanted
Wash., 721 W, Trent Ave. Modern, backgrounds removed. Write for
'phone, el'v't'r, shop'ng dlst. $l-$2. low prices on this work., Krystol
GOT A TASTE FOR SOMETHING Photos, Wilkie, Saskatchewan,
extra good'.., Order Choquette's MEN'S SUITS, $5 UP.-BUY A
Hot Cross Buns 25c doz. Ph. 258. used suit but dress up this spring.
FOR YOUR SPRING HAIRDRESB Our used clothes are cleaned,
—Swirls to the Back and Curls on sterilized like linen in a good hotop. Venus Beauty Salon, Ph.'386. tel. Mall orders fitted and sent
IF YOUR TIRES ARE BEYOND parcel post If possible same day
repair, see our new and used tires received. Send measurements and
Nelson Auto Wrecking, Vernon 8t height, weight age, color you
wish and money order for suit
HOUSEWIVES! PEROXO BLEACH $12.50, $10, $7.50 or $5.00. Specials
is definitely better — costs less. now on sale, light grey suits $7.50,
—goes further. At your dealer.
$5. San Francisco Tailors, (Est.
FOR HER EASTER GREETING- 1908) Pawnbrokers, 52 W. Hastings
Give her Morney's Perfume. Sold Street Vancouver, B. C.
by Smythe's, 466 Baker street,
MISCELLANEOUS — REG. $22.50
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GRO"- Guitar and case, Just like new, our
eery Bargains? — Then come to Bargain Price $12.50. 22 Ga. RemThe Strand, 652 Baker Street.
' ington Repeater Rifle, $9.75.32 Cal.
MOLES, WARTS REMOVED—PER- Winchester (cut down) $4.50. Elecmanent. Miss Knox, graduate, 728 tric Train, transformer, tracks,
Standard Bk. Bdg Vancouver, BaC. etc., $4.95. Douglas Twin Motorcycle only $55.00. Muncie MOtor,
THE ICE CREAM SEASON IS 1 h. p. for bicycle $25.00. S. H.
now in full swing at Madeline's parts for Indian Motorcycles, HarNews Stand, 616, Baker street.
ley Davidson, Raleigh, B. S. A., etc.
IF YOUR CHILD IS DELICATE Further information gladly mailed
try special development exercises Haskins & Elliott Ltd., 48 W,
at The Attree Studio, Phone 676. Hastings street Vancouver, B. C
DID YOU KNOW THE STAR
Grocery has the famous "Tea Gar- FOR AND WANTED TO RENT
den" line of preserves and Jellies?
YOU DON'T HAVE TO LOOK MODERN HOUSE, FURNISHED.
knock-kneed. Just keep your heels Rosemont From May 15th to
straight! Wade's Shoe Shop.
October 15th. Phone 854L,
FREE FUR STORAGE WITH RE- FURN. "NEWLY DECORATED FRT.
pairs, remodelling. Viking Fur Co. hskp. room. 904 Stanley. Ph. 168L,
1047 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C. MODERN APARTMENTS FOB
GLOVE LEATHERS Sc ACCE9
rent Room 3, Royal Bank Bldg.
sorles. Ask for descriptive folder, WANTED
3 OR 4 ROOM HOUSE.
Birt Saddlery, 519 Main, Winnipeg.
_r=—™—.rang. spa BtfewrwriMg 711 Carbonate St. or Phone 996L,
FOR AN "OUT-OF-THE-BAND- WANTED (TO RENT) HOUSE
box" appearance, send your
with 3 rooms and bath. Ph. 808L1.
clothes to H. J. Wilton. Phone 107. WANTED
TO RENT FOUR OK
PORTRAITS ARE A NECESSITY.' five room bungalow. Phone 892L,
Don't wait until you have reason F U R NIS H B DH6U8.lKBl.WNt5
to regret Vogue Studios, Phone 48. rooms for rent Annable Block
A GRAND MIXER "COLUMBIA FURN. HOUSE KEEPING, ROOM
Extra Dry Ginger Ale" and refreshing drink at dealer! or Ph. 412 for rent 918 Kootenay Street
GELINAS' - FOR FAMOUS DOU- FURNISHED SUITES. ALSO 4
ble Rich Malted Milk.. Known room unfurnished. Kerr Apti.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful moSSR
throughout the Kootenays.
SOMETHING FREE! - ENLARGE- frlgidalre equipped sultei.
ment with every $5 worth develop.
An Ad Here Is Your
Ing, Kodak finishing at City Drug.
Best Agent
(Continued In Next Column)
Special Low Rate for advertisements under.this classification
to assist people seeking employment Only 25c for one week
(6 days). Covers any number
ot required lines. Payable to
advance.

©

HOMES
FOR SALE
$1400.00

m

$1600.00

$1800.00

$1500.00

Ifefc

.90c

$2600.00

i

More Readers and More Advertisers Than

CWeAppJeyard

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED ,HAM-BY 45 MOTOR
cycle for cash Box 5983 Dally Newa

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTOR*
Accountant!.

C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Accounts, Correipondence, Income
Tax Returns, No account! toe
small. Reasonable. Phone 980.
Assayers

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVTNCIAI
Analyst, Assayer, Metallurgical
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Trail Smelter, 301-305, Josephine
street, Nelson, B. C.
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD.
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
Fall Street, P. O. Box {I, Nelson
B. C. Representing shippers
Interest at Trail, B. C.
HAROLD S. ELMES, RC-9SLANU,
B. C, Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Individual Representatives fot
shippers at Trail Smelter.
Chiropractor!

J R. McMHXAN, D C, NKURQ__
calometer. X-ray McCullock Bu
DR WILBERT BROCK PALME
Graduate X-ray 16 years expi
ence. 842 Baker St Phone 89
Cor.otieres

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. ___.
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. •
Englneeri and Surveyors

BOYD C. AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B.G
Surveyor and Engineer. 'Phont
"Beaver Falls."
'\
H D DAWSON.
Nelson. B 0.
Engineer St Surveyor
Insurance and Real Estate

C D BLACKWOOD. Insurance o:
every description. Real Est. Ph 99
SEE D L. KERR. AGENT FO_
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better raw
J E. ANNABLE. REAL ESTATE
Rentala Insurance. Annable Bill
CHAS F, McHARDY. INSURANCll
Real Estate. Phone 188.
R W DAWSON. Real Estate, 1
surance, Rentals. Next Hippersot
Hardware. Baker St Phone 187.
Machinists

BENNETTS LIMITED
For all Classes ot Metal Work, Lathi
Work, Drilling, Boring and GrinoV
tog. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding
Telephone 883 324 Vernon Stroe
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinist.
Blacksmiths, Electric, Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satl»«
faction guaranteed. Mine and Mill
work a specialty. Fully equlP"
shop. 708-12, Vernon s t

Sath Factory
LAWSON'S SASH FACTORxV
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker S t

Second Hand Storei
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph 834.
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SEti.
Exch., Rpr., Upholster, Phone 103K

Watch Repairing
When SUTHERLAND repairs :
watch it is on time all the t
345, Baker St., Nelson, B.
144 IS THE CLASSIFIED
PHONE NUMBER

Interior Medium

**********
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bad Financing WINNIPEG GRAIN
Depends Ottawa
July
no% a m eo% 00%
Board Is Told
Production 19.7
WINNIPEG.. April 8 (CP).-Grain
futures quotations;
i Open High Low Close
WHEAT:
May
59% 60'/. 59% 80

Oct
61%
OATS:
May
28%
July
28%
Oct. ....... 28%
BARLEY:
May _ 36%
July
35%

81%

81%

81%

Metal Markets

KOOTENAY BELLE
OUTPUT $53,000

i\Uf^

World Exchanges

Trail Has Third Urges! Total In
Canadian Cities 5,000-10,000,
Home Loans First Two Months 1939

LONDON, AprU 8 ( A P ) . - C l o i NfcW YORK, April 6 (AP) ing: Copper, standard spot £ 4 2 12s
European currencies held almost
6d;
future
£42
18s
Od,
both
up
even
In terms ot the United Statei Total of Loans Fifth in Canada; Nelson's
MacPherson Acts on
61 3d; electrolytic spot, bid £48,
dollar today.
Total Seventh; Nelson Adds $4150 ;
asked
£
4
9
both
up
5s.
37%
36%
37%
Sterling
dipped 1-16 cent to
Road Closing to
35% 35% 89%
4.68% and the belga .00% cent
Tin ipot £215 5s, up 5s; bids: Ield
January and February
Oct
34%
French,
franc
moved
1-18
point
ipot
£
1
4
2i
6d,
up
2s
6d;
future
Save Surface
VANCOUVER, April ',« <CP).FLAX:
£14 7s 6d, up 1« 3d. .
Kootenay Belle Gold Mlnei Ltd., ahead to 2.64 15-16. The Canadian Home Improvement loam In Trail*
158% 156% 158% 167%
Road work in Nelson-Creston dls- May
Zinc spot £ 1 3 10s, up 0s 3d; fu- today reported production ior the dollar slipped 1-32 cent to a dis- during the first two months of 1989
154% 154% 164% 154%
ture £ 1 3 15s, up 5s.
ict this year would depend upon July
month of March amounted to $53,000 count of 28-64 per cent. Closing
17286, bringing Trail's egHi
RYE:
London Close
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feed 24%; No. 3 feed 23%; Irack Ruttledge
oard ot trade stated the Slocan 28%.
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Kirkland Lake, Ont...... !
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1 C. W. 156%; No. 2 Arnould, H. K. A. 82.3 884 924.8 and forward 4.50.
Simcoe, Ont _ „._....
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Closing ot roads during the C.FLAX-No.
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Bar
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....._
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Transfers approximated 1,300,000
W. 134%; track 156%.
Brown, Jack .... 47.8 680 707.5
aces from heavy truck traffic, and
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BUSINESS BETTER
Burgess, John
84.8 980 1116.8
o Save taxpayers' money, stated a
December 31 February 28 Gain
So-called "blue-chip" stocks —
Finch, Lewis H. . 53.1 744 746.8
elegram trom Mr. MacPherson. Mr.
_
$31,177.99 $33,322.99 $2,146.00
those quoted well above 100—were VICTORIA, April e <CP> - Bus Kamloopl
James said Frank Putnam, M.L.A., Manager of Iron
Game, Geo. W
69.8 931 1024.8 Grain Skipping
West
Vancouver
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25,073.16
27,358.16
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in
iness done by automobUe insurance North Vancouver
ltd convinced the committee that
Goodman, John ... 88.8 836 931.7
21,905.51
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800.00
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companies in British Columbia last Prince Rupert
he temporary inconvenience of
67.2 976 1018.4 . Rates Expected
9,202.30
11.502.30
2,300.00
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in
toe
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U.
S.
year showed an Improvement over
(bad closing would be beneficial
Staverman, F. H. 66.3 718 821.5
to Be Reduced Steel, Bethlehem, Chrysler, General 1937 and they paid out more losses,
by Board of Trade Thomson, R. Grant 67.3 993 1020.7
luring the remainder of the year.
Motors, Douglas Aircraft, Sperry, according to preliminary statistics
MONTREAL, April 8 (CP).-Pos- U,
An effort would be made for pub- W. S. Barwick, successor to It. Barred Plymouth Rooks:
S.. Rubber, Westinghouie, AUied
.Dominion Bonds
ic works officials to give notice in W. Hlnton, now retired, aa manager Brown, Mils A. G. 47.4 830 842.4 slbility of a one-cent reduction per Chemical, Du Pont, PhUlp-Morrii, released today by H. G. Garrett,
bushel for grain transportation from Union Carbide, Santa Fe and Great superintendent of insurance.
WINNIPEG, April 6 (CP) - Doidvance when roads were to be of the Nelson Iron Works limited,
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show
the
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pre70.3 658
lake porta to St. Lawrence river
minion bonds, bid and asked:
dosed, in order that adequate sup- was a guest at the luncheon of the Cram, Jack
1
785.0 porta on last fall's moving price Northern.
miums written at $2,469,178, an inilies might be sent out to district Nelson board ot trade councU on Goldlng. C. G
62.2 800
Bond! traUed stocks and, alide crease of $257,000 over the previous 6 per cent Oct. 16, 1943, 113%,
Thursday.
was indicated ifi shipping circles from
Kjints, Mr. Barnes reported,
Barnevelden:
grains, commodities inclined year. Net premiums earned were 113%.
J. A. MteDonald, who recently
today.
4, O c t 15, 1945-43, 107%. 108%.
underwent an operation in Spo- Flti-Herbert, H. G. 72.0 630 749.3 It wai authoritatively learned a to point lower. Both sterling t n d $2,385,594, an increase of $311,000.
CHICAGO, April 6 (AP).-Wheat
franc were a shade higher Net' losses paid were $1,346,763, 4%, Feb. 1, 1946, 111%, 113.
S..C. White Leghorns:
was welcomed back,
flat rate of six cents a bushel for French
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in
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that
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corn and rye from Lake Su- the latter at 2.84 15-16 centi.
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• Goods to Prairies Learmonth, was UI wlthpneunumia. Corlett, M n . E. K. 64.1 846 941.6 beans,
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Evans, F. C.
78.6 1063 1255.7 perior and Lake Michigan porta to
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suming interests.
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cent! a bushel Shippers said no U.S. and Gr. Britain
MARKETS AT A
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62.4 981 1148.6 grain wai being moved at present
48%;
oats
unchanged to % higher.
lort commissioners. Some rates
1038.2
Smith. T. J
60.6 988
Sign 50-Year Pact
MONTREAL, April 6 (CP). - Suggested rate for wheat, flax,
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lion judgments of 1925 and 1932,
Windrmr. Ex. Stn. 68.4 885
barley and 1% cents tor oats.
ment for the joint occupation and ports of frost In toe United States Consolidated Smelters w u down
tailing with rates, to J. A. McDon- higher,
Toronto: Bacon hogs off truck
administration of toe Islands ot winter;' wheat belt, together with 3% to 47%. National Steel Car was Losses Narrow at
lld for a report later.
steady at 8.65 to 8.70.
and Enderbury In the Pa- firmness on outside markets aa an off three.
Pioneer Gold Output Canton
London: Bar silver and other Brokers Convicted
Toronto Close
cific, for .use as transoceanic air export business in Canadian wheat Consolidated and Nickel dropped
1% and 1% respectively. Price
higher.
estimated at 400,000 bushels, brought Brothers
of Fraud, Theft v $165,000 in March stations.
Nta. Renews Gov't. metals
TORONTO, April 6 (CP).-Toand
S
t
Lawrence
Paper
New York: SUver, lead and zinc
It provides an American company
gains to Winnipeg wheat fu- tell a point each.
ronto stock market tightened up on
PORT ARTHUR, Ont, April 6 VANCOUVER, April 8 (CP).- or companies may construct an air- small prices
copper lower.
Debt for 1 Year unchanged;
today.' Final quotations Steel of Canada slipped 1%. Off short covering in the final hour to( C P ) - J . E. McKee and George W. Production from Pioneer Gold Mlnei port on Canton Island which will tures
Montreal: Sliver unchanged. .
here
were
%
—
%
cent
higher,
May
J OTTAWA, April 6 ( C P ) - A loan New York: Cotton lower; rub- Matthews, associates In toe George of British Columbia Ltd., for the
narrowly were Brazilian, British day after the list had shown losses.
facilities for both British GO, July 60% and October 61%.
from toe Dominion to the Alberta ber and sugar higher; coffee un- W, Matthews Company, brokerage month of March amounted to $165,- provide
Columbia Power, International Pete, Volume was comparatively small
and
American
aircraft
in
return
tor
Pre-holiday
covering
and
congovernment, amounted to $2,007,198 changed.
business today was convicted in 000 company official! reported toCar, Dosco and a half at about 350,000 iharei.
tinued uneasiness regardingtoeEu- Canadian
Mclntyre was off 2% but this
ind maturing April IS, has been re- New York: Canadian dollar down district court before Judge E. C. day. This compared with $161,000 in fees to be agreed upon.
dozen othen.
ropean
political
situation
alio
aided
loss was reduced. Dome was off a .
newed for one year more, accord- 1-32 to .99 39-64.
Popham ot theft and unlawful con- February and $153,000 in January.
the steady trend of toe market
point while net declines of 5 to 15
ing to an order In council tabled
version.
Net return for March was $100,000 W. Piper Heads
Liverpool finished %d up to .unDy Hon. Charles Dunning, minister
were boarded by O'Brien, Pamour,
after $65,000 had been deducted for
changed. Chicago recorded a small Holidays Check
of finance, in the commons. The CARLOADINGS UP
Wrlght-Hargreaves, Sylvanite, Uchi
expenses.
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advance while Buenos Aires was
Dominion h i s accepted a treasury
Money
' _-.
-__S
. ,' 1
and Hard Rock.
CRESTON, B.C.-W. Piper, Dud- holidaying. Yesterday's c o u n t r y
bill of the provincial government OTTAWA, April 6 (CP) - CanaLondon Trading Smelters posted a drop ot 2% and
By The Canadian Prttt
ley Rogers and Clarence Christen- totalled 135,000 bushels against 191,- LONDON, April 6 (AP).-The ap- Nickel and Noranda slipped oft 1%
bearing three-per cent, payable dian carloadings increased to 44,692
Vancouver Slips
cars in the week ended April 1 from Closing exchange rates:
sen were named toe executive of 000 for the same day a year ago,
half-yearly.
to 2. Waite-Amulet weakened 60.
44,132 the previous week and 42,- At Montreal: Pound 4.70%; U. S. VANCOUVER, AprU 6 (CP) - Creston Reclamation Farmers', as Argentine wheat clearance! tor toe proaching holiday checked dealings Home Oil lost 10 and Okalta, CalPrices were pushed downward in soclatlon at the recent annual current week reached 3,200,000 bu- in the stock market today. LeadOTTAWA, April 8 (CP).--Foui 475 the same week last year, toe dollar 1.00 15-32; franc 2.66 3-18.
ing industrials closed somewhat eas- gary-Edmonton, Anglo-Canadian,
quiet selling on Vancouver stock
it six factors Indicating trend ot Dpmlnion bureau of itatlitlcs re- At New! Yprk: Pound 4.68%; Ca- exchange today. Trading was con- meeting. The former is chairman. shcls against 4,787,000 for toe pre- ier. Giltedged issues were steady Commonwealth and Brown had
wsiness conditions in Canada ad- ported today.
nadian doUar .99 39-84; franc 2.64 fined mainly to gold and oil stocks W. Linden Bell was named sec- ceding seven days and 1,029,000 last but Transatlantics finished consider- tmaUer losses.
retary.
year.
fanced In toe week ended AprU 1 Eastern division loadings amount- 15-16.
National Steel Car dropped 3.
ably below early afternoon levels.
totalled 79,324
ind the Dominion bureiu ot statis- ed to 28,344 cars against 27,629 the At Paris: Pound 176.74 fr; U. S. and transactions
Apart from a little export and
The market wiU remain
tics' economic index rose to 106.1previous week and 29,014 toe same dollar 37.75 fr; Canadian dollar 37.62 shares.
eastern
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In
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pit
trade
in
closed until April 11.
Exchanges
CORDON THORPE ACAIN
Rim 109,3 toe previous week and week last year, while In the west- francs.
coarse grains was quiet. Cash wheat
DEPOSITS DOWN
168 in the corresponding week a ern division 16,348 c a n were loaded In gold: Pound H i 5d: U. S. dol- Bralorne Gold declined 40 cents MONTREAL, AprU 6 (CP) - B r i t - interest lagged.
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to
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Cariboo
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Quartz
ftar ago.
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against 16,603 and 13,461.
OTTAWA, April 6 ( C P ) . - D e The Winnipeg market will be
lar 59.48 centa; Canadian dollar lost 8 at 1.15 and Silbak-Prcmier ish and foreign exchange closed
EXPERIMENTAL FARM
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of
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in
Dominion
govclosed
tomorrow.
59.26 centi.
dropped 5 to 1.50. Premier was large amounts: >
ernment deposits waa shown today CRESTON, B.C.—Operations have |
down 3 at 1.98 and Kootenay Belle Australia, pound, 3.7550.
in toe Bank ot Canada's statement been resumed at the federal expert- '
at U I and Hedley Mascot at L17 Belgium, belga, .1691.
for the week ended AprU 5. Deposit! mental farm sub station at Creston,
Dividends
each eased 2. Reno at 39 and Gold China, Hong Kong dollars, .2079.
U.S.
Gov'ts.
Decline
ot chartered banks were up $1,790,- Gordon Thorpe will again be in
MINIS
Reno Gold Mlnea
SI
Pcnmans, Limited, common, 75 Belt at 60 were both one cent lower
charge. He has been at the Dominfranc, .026617.
NEW YORK, April 6 (AP). - 000 whUe notes in circulation also ion
Roche Long Lac
_ M
Afton Mliies
_ .03
centi.
while Privateer at 1,13 and Sheep France,
experimental farm at Summershowed
an increase ot $4,618,000.
Bond prices were forced lower toAldermac Copper
_ .35
San Antonio Gold
1,43
Penman's, Limited, preferred, 1% Creek at 1.06 remained unchanged. Germany, reichsmark, .4032,
land since November.
Great Britain, pound, 4.7025.
day in a mid-morning burst of sell- Ratio of net reserve to notes and The three acre tract east of town
Amm Gold
11% Shawkey Gold
02% per cent
" Calgary & Edmontoff Oil at "2.08 Holland,
deposit
liabilities
was
69.95
per
cent
florin, .5334.
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_ 1.02
Ahglo-Huronlan
2.80
Ault and Wlborg, Co., preferred and Okalta at 1.08 each dropped India, rupee,
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.3522.
tl. S. governments had losses run- this week. 60.44 laat week.
1.00
Arntfleld Gold
- .10 . Sherrltt Gordon
1% per cent.
aix cents. Home wai down 10 cents Japan, yen, .2745.
The statement ihowed total re ot toe hardier sort of the "wanted
ning up to 9-32.
Siscoe Oold
_ 1.08
Astoria Rouyn Mines
.03
International Metal Industries at 2.30 and Anglo Canadian sUpped New Zealand, pound, 3.7853.
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of
$1,844,.
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_ .08% Sladen Malartlc
.50
Italian and South American loans
Limited, preferred $1.50; and class 5 to 93. Other leading oils were untotal assets $402,663,000, in ation, along with berries and bush
South Africa, pound, 4.6798.
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fruits. After this Job is completed, V
changed.
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St. Anthony
_
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Canada).
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Sudbury Basin
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Idgood Kirkland
.20
Sullivan Consolidated
.84
936,000, decrease $1,232,000; char- land in Creston dyking district, t U.S. Dollar Steady tered
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Sylvanite
_ 3.05
—» Missouri _
_ .19
bank deposits $204,912,000, In- which has been improved by drain* . •
INDEX UNCHANGED LONDON, April 6 (AP).-Final crease $1,790,000; total deposits $229,- ing last tall.
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$1,268,000; total li- During his stay in Summerland Am Can
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$402,863,000,
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Ventures
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basketball. He was a member ot i
Am Smelt & Re 38% 36 37% Mack Truck ..... 21% 20% 20% for Canada In March was 82.9, un- the pound in foreign exchange 988,000.
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Am
Tel
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adian Malartic
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Am Tob
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80 80 Nash Moton ..... 6% . 6
Wright Hargreaves
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Cariboo Gold Quark
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Calgary Livestock senior men's championship against
Lait year It wai 84.2. Other budget New York overnight.
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Apaconda
.........
24
12%
22%
N Y Central ...„ 14% 14
14 price indicei were unchanged from French francs remained 176.75 to
Cait-e-Trethewey
80
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at Summerland. Chilli- ;
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3%
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. . . .
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Just before leaving for
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I»AQE TEN-

TODAY and
SATURDAY
COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:53

"DISPUTED
PASSAGE"

TRAIL SOCIAL

A New Novel by
LLOYD C. DOUGLAS

By MRS. H. S. ALLEN

KODAKS
Kodak Film
Finishing!
r
Diiy

.TRAIL, B.-C, April 6-SpHng couver, . where he will undergo
and summer styles for 1938 were dis- treatment at Shaughnessy Military
played in'the Masonic Temple on hospital. * " - . - .
$2.50
Wednesday afternoon when the La- Mrs. B. Forteath wai at home to
dies" Service dub d Knox United the Ladlea' Service club of Knox
Ahoy, Hawaltl H«* oom*« M.Q-M'i
church entertained at a delightfully United churoh Monday evening.
arranged Easter Parade of fashions General business was discussed, and
blggiit eatge ot geigaou glila,
The popularity of tailored suits ii finil arrangement!' for a fashion
giyaty, fun, hit tubal, tomino*,
more pronounced than ever this show, which w u held thli week,
Drug
Co.
danotojandbMutyl 1039'iliiit
year, but must be worn with chic were made, It waa decided to make
Phone 81
Nelson, B. C. blouses that limply are covered tour
surpll.es for the Junior choir
muilcil triumph I
with becoming frills, tucks and rat- Refreshments were served by tbe
tles. Twin sweater seta, smart top hostess, who was assisted in serving
coats and wool dresses attracted by Mrs. E. Rowlands and Mrs. D.
much attention, to soy nothing ol Wllaon. Mra. A. W, McDonald will
the becoming wash frocks' that are entertain the club next week, '
so popular. Evening dresses in styles Mr. and Mri. E. DeStefano have
to suit each individual taste were as their guest for the summer their
on display, Hats, flowers and cos- son, Mario DeStefano. Mr. DeSte- JbAibuuL SporiL
tume Jewellery added Just the cor- fano has completed his pre-medlcal
rect amount of color, while latest coune at Stanford university, Palo
styled shoes and gloves completed Alto, Calif,
.
the various attires. The wedding Mr. and Mra. Conrad Weil ot
byW.W.P.
group that climaxed the afternoon's Leader, Sask., have arrived in the
entertainment was perfect The city and will be the guests of their
bridal gown was ot white lace red- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ROSSLAND, B.C., AprU 8-R. B.
ingote over satin, while the bridesNelion schools Thunday after- maids' frocks were of ruffled net of Mrs. W. J. Simpson for the coming Burns, M.L.A. of Trail told the
noon closed their doors for 10 days' pink and peach. During the after- two weeks. Mra. Simpson and little Rossland audience at the final gym
Easter holidays, and students cele- noon Mrs. T. ljllson and Miss Norah son travelled to Castlegar to meet display April 4 that the provincial
lUANOR
HO I H T
, .
brated with auditorium and home Ellis favored with piano and violin her parents,
government is doing everything It
room programs. The students return selections. During an intermission in Mra. J. T. Newman, accompanied can to promote skiing in Rossland.
by
her
daughter,
June,
are spending
to ichool April 17.
the parade, delicious refreshments the Easter holidays at their summer Every winter, to allow tor greater
skiing facilities, the government
At the high ichool, an hour's were served by members of the club. home at Deer Park.
IIDIIE
IIAtll
closes down the Cascade highway,
musical program was enjoyed, while
More than 200 guests were in at- Mrs. W. A. Coghlin and daugh- he said. Believe it or don't
at the Junior high school all the tendance, and were received by ters, Miss Bernice and Miss Joan
clubs presented resumes of their Mrs. James A. Downing and Mrs. Coghlin, left Thursday for the coast
year'i activities in an enjoyable pro- W. Fish. Those who modelled were where they will apend the Baiter When some one comes trom the
coast to Rossland for a day's skigram. Three primary grades of the Mrs. W. E. Jackson, Mra. E. A. Tem- holidays.
Extra Paramount Newi
two elementary schools, Hume and ple, Mrs. H. H. Ollii, Mrs. J. S. Mrs. St. George Smyth hai left for ing, .that's news. Ian Eisenhardt
Central, held their home room pro- Johnson, Mrs. Jerry Wanless, Mrs. Grand Forks, where she will spend director of the department of recColored Scenic, "Jaipur"
reational and physical education argrams, with the Easter bunny's vil- J. C. Alexander, Mrs. D. W. Wil- a short holiday.
li and eating of Easter egga and son, Mrs. J. Kemp, Mrs. Arnold Mr. and Mri. W; Townley and F. rived In Trail from Vancouver last
Crime D o n Not Pay
Monday and on Tuesday' accomCalder,
Miss
Elsie
Fowler,
Miss
Jean
J.
Fields
are
spending
the
holiday
candies. Higher grades at the Hume
anled by Trygve Nora and Jack
had their Easter candy, but Central Downie, Miss Helen Graham, Miss week at Vancouver.
Cleada
Graham,
Miss
Jean,PatterMra.
Thomas
Edmondson
and
the
orner of Rossland, went out on a
ichool higher grades carried on region
and
Miss
Lily
Gripich.
Assistchildren
are
spending
the
holiday
day's
ski trek, Skiing is a top sport
ular
work.
HOLIDAY PRICES VStp — 3 8 ^ ALL PAY
Students ot St Joseph's academy ing with the costumes were Mri H. week-end at Grand Forka the gutwts he said, broke up Wednesday afternoon but Blundu, Mrs. A. R. McCarthy, Mrs. of Mrs. Edmondson's parents.
Starts Monday — "Angela With Dirty Facet"
W. R. Thomson and Miss Edna .Ed- Paul Trussell will spend the Eas- Tommy Smith, big gun on last
no program was held.
wards. Those in charge of the culin- ter holidays visiting at Penticton,
club and Jimmie Georgeson,
ary arrangements Included Mrs. J. Vernon and other Okanagan points. year's
team captain, got their heads toBuy or Sell With a "WANT AD" Millen, Mrs. Guy Sanborne, Mri. A. - Mr. and Mrs. W. Harper. River- gether tor a few minutes today on
W.
McDonald,
Mrs.
A..'
Mortimer,
side apartments, havo as their house
Canned Foods act, bringing within
subject of soccer this season
Mrs. i M. Donaldson and Mrs. R, guest Mra. A, Dolmage of Sourls, the
MORE ABOUT
its scope fresh or frozen lobster
announced that the organizing
Bayne. Serviteurs were. Mrs, W. J. Man,, who la en .route home after and
meat unprocessed, and providing TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Williamson,
meeting
will be held next week.
Mrs. J. Causey, Mrs. spending the winter at Victoria. Mrs. Applications
more rigid marking laws on imin the
George
Benzles,
Mrs.
N.
Cummings,
Dolmage is the grandmother of club are to befor.membership
ported canned goods, wai given
made to Jim GeorgeTOR R E N T - A SMALL SUITE. Mn. H. D. Anderson,- Mn. Filh, Mrs. Mrs. David Dudhak of Calgary, for- son.
third reading.
Downing,
Mrs.
Archie
Phillips,
Mrs.
merly of thla city.
Phone 628 - X.
(Continued Prom Page One)
E. J. Rowlands, Mn. N. Mitchell, .A quiet wedding was solemnized
a_N___a_a^fcfeafr
Mra. W. A, Oameron, and Mn. B. tn Knox United church Wedneiday •While on the subject of soccer;
In addition the house gave first
Forteath. Mn. ft Nuttall waa in afternoon when Marjorie Dorothy, Most of the boys who played for the
reading to the measure to encourage BOARD OF TRADE IS
charge of the tickets and Mn. James daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. Richard Rossland Rovers last season are
cooperative wheat marketing by TO COOPERATE IN A
Calder was general convener of this L. Hanford ot Ladner, became the still in town. If they will pull with
guaranteeing an initial payment by
most successful event
bride of Cecil Rollo Pollard of Trail, the club this year as they did last
cooperative associations or elevator CHAMBER MEETING
Rev. L. A. Monant, who has son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles p. term, Rossland will have a fair
companies, and to a bill Introduced
Pollard. Rev. I t W. Lees officiated. soccer squad.
been
taking
a
rest
cure
for
the
Invitation for E. A. Mann, honby Hon, W. D. Euler, minister of
past few weeks at Armstrong and The bride, who wai given in marInstrument! ind Repairs
trade, providing regulation and orary president of the Nelson junior Musical
riage by her brother-in-law, Fred Junior .'boxla players are meeting
other
Okanagan
points,
haa
returned
WEBB'S,
806
Baker
St
supervision by the board of grain board of trade and president of the
to his home here.,En route home Mr. Brown, wore an attractive tallleur Friday in the city halL
commissioners of trading in futures Nelson board, to attend sittings of
of rosewood with navy felt hat and
Morrant
was
the
week-end
guest
of
Buy
Chocolate
eggi
ind
bunnlei
on the Winnipeg grain exchange. the B. C. junior chamber of com- mtii by QRAY'8. I Baker itreet Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Foster at Pen- accessories. Her corsage was of
Organization ot a softball league
Mr. Euicr's bulky measure amend- merce lifting in Nelson next month,
violets and white roaes. Mr. and
ticton.
In Rossland has still been lett uning the Canada Grain act wai given and for members of the board genMn. R. Blanco of Victoria and Mra. R. R. Wiley attended the bride touched. Hans Fredrlckson, an arCAPTAIN BLACK-the beit $1
erally
to
assist
in
welcoming
delesecond reading without debate and
daughter, Miss Angelo Biatico of and groom. His. Wiley chose a wine dent supporter of the game In-past
pipe. BUSH'S, 532 Baker Street.
referred to the committee on agri- gates from all over the province,
who have been visiting the velvet afternoon frock with match- seasons, finds lie has top much
wai received by the board council I. O. D. E. Regular Monthly meet- Ottawa,
culture.
former's son, Robert-Bianco, for the ing hat and accessories. Her corsage on his hands this year and will not
on
Thursday,
Cooperation
was
reMr. Gardiner also put through the
ing, Tuesday, Apr. 12, Legion, 3 p.m. past few days, have left for Vic- was of white carnations. Mr. and be able to give his time to it. That
- resolution stage and introduced the quested.
toria, where Miss Bianco will visit Mra. Pollard left Immediately after leaves George Dyson and Tom
the ceremony for the coast. A recepTha
tourist
and
publicity
commitbill providing for encouragement
Q R I Z Z E L L E ' S - PHONE 167—will before returning to her home.
Davis to come through with a meeton a large scale to the cheese-mak- tee stated booklets dealing with the
Mra, O. E. Daniel and two daugh- tion will be held In Abbots.ord at ing in short order.
be open all day Friday (today).
the
home of the bride's brother-inscenic grandeur of Welt Kootenay
ing industry.
ters of Vancouver, who are en
were being issued to prospective UNION PRE-EASTER SERVICE at route to Toronto were Tuesday law and sister, Mr. and Mra. Bruce
Hon. Charles Dunning, mlnliter delegates.
Wells. Aftef a short honeymoon
Trinity United churoh tonight at 8. visitors to the city, the guests ot trip, Mr. and Mn. Pollard will reNOTTINGHAM, England (CP).~
of finance, obtained approval of
Mr. and Mrs. John (Ice) Young.
three resolutions and first readto Trail, and will reiide on Darts have been banned in the canMr. and Mra. A. R. Hodson of turn
LIKE ICE CREAM? Try our own
Birch
avenue.
Mr.
Pollard
is
a
ing of the bills based upon them,
teen
or on the premises ot the Notmake. Fresh daily. Golden Gate Cafa Nelson are city visitors.
one for the guarantee of $25,821,- Yahk Mon Proposes
H. L. Truasell hai left for Van- member of Trail fire department
tingham gun factory,
707 in Canadian National Hallway
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, F. H.
to Repair Board of SMITH,
bonds covering capital expendiPHONE 666, 351 Blkir St
Wilmot (Tasmania). He wai given
tures in 1939, another to extend
MORE ABOUT
Trade
Signs,
Yahk
cabinet position aa postmaster-genindefinitely operation* of the
There'i something In the Peraonal
eral in the Scullin government and
F'tmers' Creditors Arrangement Proposal of E. J. Mattson of Yahk Column on Page 8 that will interest
waa acting-treasurer in 1930.
aet in Manitoba where lt was due to repair and repaint Nelaon board you.
Meantime affairs were rushing
to expire next June 30, and the of trade road signs in Yahk vicintowards a crisis in Australia, Owthird to re-enact the Gold Clause ity was referred by the board counROYAL HOTEL
ing
to its Isolated position, Austraact of 1937 to correct tome draft- cil Thursday to the tourist and pub(Continued From Page One)
Fully, modern rooms at reasonable
LAST TIMES TODAY
lia was one ot the first countries
ing deficiencies.
licity committee to act upon.
ratei by day, week and month.
"Defence must become the sup? in the world to be hit by the-deMATINEE TODAY AT 2 P.M.
Third reading wai given amendTwo Tuxis Quartette groups will reme concern of the whole nation. pression. Thanks to Joe Lyons, lt
Domplete Shows 2:00-7:00-8:30
ments to the Dominion Trade and
entertain you at St Paul's Boyi' If we are not firm at this hour we was one ot the first to emerge trom
Industry Commission act to give the Hubbell's Shoulder
Eve. Prion All Day—30o-15o
can never be certain of peace again It An exporting country, Australia
Choir
Concert
Baiter
Monday.
commission powers to fix standards
in our' generation."
Just Needs Rest Cure
was disastrously hit by tailing
of quality and content of certain
Death occurred in St Elizabeth's world prices. Her national income
Any and All Electrical Applicommodities, and to -enforce proper BATON ROUGE, La.,-Now that ances
tumbled from £230,000,000 ($1,at JOHN DEWICK'S, 481 hospital.
he
knows
there's
nothing
serious
the
marking to identify auch commod. The last rites were administered 180,000,000) In 1929-30 to £170,000,matter with King Carl Hubbell's Biker Street
ities.
000
($850,000,000) In 1931-32.
by
Mgr.
Giovanni
Panico,
Apostolic
shoulder,
Manager
Bill
Terry
of
A bill amending the Meat and
Confronted by deficits of the
the Giants feeli greatly relieved. Join the crowd at the D. O. K K. delegate to Australia,- to the former
In a telephone conversation with Dance, Easter Monday night, Civic school teacher, who achieved Em- Commonwealth and State governDr. J. Spencer Speed, Memphis spe- Centre. Admission SOc. On-to-Frlsco pire renown by lifting Australia ment approximating £20,000,000
from an economic morass that de- ($100,000,000) for the year, Austracialist, who operated on Hub's el- Chevrolet car will ba awarded.
veloped from the worst depression lia seemed headed for financial
bow last year, Terry wai assured
chaos. Politics were In a turmoil.
heat and rest would cure the Beauty, Economy, Long Life. All of her history,
futures you want ara In a
veteran southpaw's ailment
In New South Wales, Premier John
USES ECONOMY CURE
Optometrist
KELVINATOR Refrigerator.
Thomas Lang was openly advocatMoKAY A, 8TRETTOJJ
His cure was rigid economy- ing wholesale repudiation of debts.
SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDO. Sell Your Property
salary reductions, loan conversion Federal Laborltes were clamoring
RUMMAGE SALE
and, in cooperation with States Pre- for inflation.
We have buyers—yours may
miers, progressive balancing of TURN8 TO RIGHT i
be just what is wanted.
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M-G-M's BIG JOY SHOW!

Mann, Rutherford

Schools Close for
10 Days Holiday;
Resume April 17

tH
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Smart
Spring
5IYLES
You'll want a new suit
and topcoat for Easter.
. Double breasteds are very
popular, v e r y stylish.
We're showing them In
the new rich spring
weaves of long wearing,
soft draping fabrics.

POWELL YOUNG
BURNS ALLEN

S

OTTAWA

NEWS OF THE DAY
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JOSEPH LYONS

J» A. C. Laughton

Hot-X-Buns

Malcolm's Furs

SUITS
$25.00 AND UP
TOPCOATS
AND UP

EMORY'S
Limited
"Tht Man't Store"

YANKEES TO WIN
TITLE SAYS JOE
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla, AprU
5 (AP).-Wlth Joe DIMaggio hitting
.494 or 22 spring games, and Jot
Gordon playing second base with
the confidence and assurance of an
old hand, Manager Joe McCarthy
finally has come forth with an announcement that probably will surfirise the seven other American
eague managers. He expects his
Yankees to win their fourth straight
pennant

At The Percolator]
HOT CROSS

DOUGHNUTS
1938 NASH
SEDAN
Air Conditioned. Licenced
6-Ply Tlres^-A Bargain

PHONE 128

Kootenay Motors!
(Nation) Ltd.

Phone l l f

FOR PROMPT SERVICE

KOOTENAY NO-ODOR
PRY CLEANING CO.

HOUSE FOR SAL1
( room concrete basement, hot!
air heating, central
C9.___n.ffl

location

***SV*_

.TERM8 ARRANGED

H.E.DILL
532 WARD 8T.
Pasteurized ind
Qood for Babies

PHONE 21
Prescription! '
Compounded
Accurately

Tweed Pants

Fleury's Pharmacy!

FOR BOYS
A l CA
NEW 8HADES „._„__
TOO"

MEDICAL ARTS BLOCK

Charles Morris
_

SEE JACK HOOQERWERF

Standard Electric

1939 PLYMOUTH

FOR
I
Electrical Contracting

5-PA88ENQER 8EDAN
A3 LOW C f A & f i
F.O.B.
AS
9 * W O O NEL80N

PHONE 838 617 VERNON ST.
Across From New Grand Hotel |

PEEBLES MOTORS
Baker St.

Limited

Phono 119

SEB

VIC GRAVES.

Look Years Younger and be]
more beautiful with a
permanent from -

Hai&h Tru-Art ^

. MASTER PLUMBER
For all your needs In plumb
Ins repairs, alterations, and
Installations.
Ph. 815
301 VICTORIA S t

Beauty Salon
Phoni 327

Johnstone Blki

FURNACES

Introducing the New

OYSTERBURGER

Installed end Repaired

SANDWICH

R. H. MABER

Qrenfell's Cafe

Phone 6S5 510 Kootenay St |

Opp. Civic Theatre

Lamberts'
FOR

LUMPER
PHONE 82

I

Financial Security
INVESTORS SYNDICATE
Monthly Saving! Plan

R_ W.DAWSON

Bonded Representative
Box 51 Hlppenon Blk. Ph. 11

NOTICE

WOOD,. VALLANCE

Poliik.
FOR YOUR CAR'S

Spring CLEAN UP
1 TIN CLEANER
1 TIN WAX POLISH
_ Re;. $1.50 Valiie
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Hardware Company, Limited

S
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NELSON TRANSFER
Company, Limited
35-PHONES-36

